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PREFACE 
This study on trade relations between Brazil and the 
European Community 1/ was undertaken within the -framework of the 
IPEA-ECLAC Agreement 2/ as part of a joint research programme. 
The institutions share an interest in analysing recent 
developments in Brazilian exports to the industrialized countries 
and the relative importance of impart restrictions to these trade 
flows. 
The present study is the second of a series of studies on 
this theme and follows a study on trade relations between Brazil 
and the United States 3/. The first chapter provides a brief 
description of the competitive position of the EC in the world 
economy and on some structural and cyclical developments in the 
European economies. Chapter II presents an overview of recent 
developments in bilateral trade between Brazil and the EC. 
Chapter III gives an overview of the main areas of EC economic 
policy, especially industrial aid policies and the Common 
Agricultural Policy, and the role of interest groups in European 
policy making. Chapter IV describes the basic instruments which 
are used at the Community level to protect troubled industries 
against foreign competition. It also examines the Generalized 
System of Preferences (GSP) of the EC. Chapter V provides data 
and background information on EC import restrictions affecting 
Brazil and estimates their trade coverage. The main conclusions 
of this study are presented in the final Chapter (VI) 
This study was prepared by Gerard de Groot, economist at 
the Development Research Institute (IVO) of the University of 
Tilburg, the Netherlands, and Rene Vossenaar of the ECLAC 
Brasilia office. The views and information provided in this 
document are the sole responsibiIty of the authors. 
1/ European Community (EC) refers to the adherents to the 
treaties forming the European Coal and Steel Community(ECSC) , the 
European Economic Community (EEC) and the European Atomic Energy 
Community (Euratom). Members are Belgium, France, Denmark, the 
Federal Republ ic of Germany, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, 
the Neherlands and the United Kingdom. On 1 January, 1986, the EC 
will be enlarged to 12 Member States with the accession of 
Portugal and Spain. 
2/ Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean 
(ECLAC) and the Institute for Economic and Social Planning 
(IPEA), related to the Planning Secretary of the Presidency of 
the Republic of Brazil. 
3/ IPEA/ECLAC. Trade Relations Between Brazil and the United 
States. Brasilia, 1985. 149 pp. il. 

I - THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY AND THE HQRLD ECONOMIC CRISIS 
a' Introduction 
The member states of the European Community (EC) are only 
recently emerging from the worst economic slowdown they have 
suffered since World War II. After decreasing 0.4X in 1981, real 
GNP in the EC increased 0.67. in 1982, 1.17. in 1983 and slightly 
more than 27. in 1984. (Economic growth is still considerably 
slower than in the United States and Japan.) The EC countries 
have successfully tried to reduce a series of imbalances, 
principally inflation and the deficits in public finance and on 
the current account of the balance-of-payments. The labour share 
in value added has shown a downward trend because of productivity 
gains and wage moderation. However, increased profits have not 
resulted in employment creating investment, and there are no 
signs of a significant improvement in the employment situation. 
Stagnating employment and the slowness of industrial 
restructuring —resulting, among other factors, in a 
disadvantageous position in high technology goods-- remain major 
structural problems which will continue to affect the external 
position of the EC and to be a major source of pressure for 
protection against foreign competition. 
A series of factors have led to a gradual return of 
optimism. Inflation results are improving; the annual increase in 
consumer prices has been reduced from 11.17. in 1981 to 9.87. in 
1982 and 7.57. in 19B3 1/. The GNP deflator decreased from 9.87. in 
1981 to 5.257. in 1984 2/. 
The current account deficit of the EC decreased from ill.8 
billion in 1981 to $1 billion in 1984 and is expected to attain 
a $9.5 billion surplus in 1985 3/. 
Imbalances in government finance have been reduced by 
restrictive fiscal policies. In the eighties this has resulted in 
a decrease in the structural component of general government 
deficits in most EC countries in spite of a strong increase in 
debt interest payments as a percentage of GNP. The increase in 
actual deficits in many coutries can be attributed in most cases 
to cyclical factors (such as low tax receipts and high social 
security payments) 4/. 
In recent years the international competitiveness of 
Community production improved significantly. Thanks to wage 
moderation and productivity gains, the increase in unit labour 
costs has diminished significantly in the eighties. Its annual 
rate of increase, which until 1982 was nevertheless still 
considerably higher than in the United States and Japan, was 
similar to that of the EC's principal competitors in 1983 and 
1984 (Table I. I). In these two years the strong devaluation of EC 
currencies against the dollar thus fully contributed to the 
improvement of international competitiveness. Unit labour costs 
in a common currency decreased 12.77. in 1981, 4.57. in 1982, 5.47. 
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in 1983 and around IX in 1984. (See also Table 1.2). 
Recent economic recovery in the EC has been sustained 
principally by a strong increase in world trade (some 97. in 
volume terms in 1984), due principally to the growth of U.S. 
imports, supported by the strength of the economic recovery in 
the United States and the high value of the dollar (in the third 
quarter of 1983, Community exports to the U.S. were 207. higher 
than in the same period of 1982). 
EC export growth has nevertheless been slower than that of 
other regions. This can be explained, among other factors, by 
the disadvantageous geographical distribution of EC exports, 
principally the high share of OPEC and other developing 
countries --many of which have restricted imports because of 
decreasing export revenues and/or debt service problems-- in 
extra-EC exports 5/. Export market growth has also been slow 
because of the relative importance of intra-European trade. 
Export growth seems to have been affected by the inability of 
European countries to enlarge their shares in the markets of 
their trading partners through shifts in supply towards articles 
with more dynamic international trade patterns 6/. 
The dependence of EC export growth on U.S. imports and 
certain doubts which may exist about the sustainabi 1 ity of the 
U.S. recovery and on the value of the dollar, give a certain 
degree of vulnerability to economic recovery in the EC. Other 
demand factors, principally private consumption and stockbuildrng 
have contributed to the recovery, but domestic market growth is 
still slow. 
Unemployment and stagnation in industrial production remain 
major structural problems in Europe. In the eighties unemployment 
in the EC has increased to post-war records, attaining 7.67. in 
1981 , 8.97. in 1982, 9.87. in 1983 and 10.257. in 1984 7/. 
Unemployment rates are particularly high in Belgium, the 
Netherlands and the United Kingdom. Not only the high level of 
unemployment, . but also its persistence and its uneven 
distribution among different groups of the population have made 
bunemployment the most acute socioeconomic problem of the present 
decade. Youth unemployment is considerably higher than average 
unemployment in all EC countries, and --considering only the 
largest c o u n t r i e s — is especially high in Italy (327. in 1984), 
the United Kingdom (237.) and France (217.), feeding the fear of a 
"lost generation" 8/. There is also a markedly uneven 
distribution of unemployment between regions and industries. 
Especially in the older industrial centres, unemployment has 
reached record levels, affecting skilled workers in traditional 
industries such as textiles and shipbuilding. 
In most EC countries, particularly France and West Germany, 
the immigration of a large number of foreign workers during the 
boom period is now aggravating the problem (Table 1.3). There is 
increased pressure to repatriate foreign workers. Social 
tensions, especially, in the old industrial and urban sectors 
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where most migrant workers live, are manifest in growing rascism 
and the surge of (semi-) -fascist political parties. 
Unemployment is the combined result o-f trends in the labour 
force and in employment. In the period 1980-1983, the labour 
force increased by some 1.75 million people, accounted for almost 
exclusively by an increased entrance of women into the labour 
market (Table 1.4). The growth of the labour force, to an 
important extent, is reduced by the difficult employment 
situation itself, discouraging the search for jobs and 
encouraging early retirement, prolongated stays in the 
educational system, etc. In other words, the growth of the labour 
force is to some extent underestimated, resulting in a similar 
underestimation of unemployment. 
The number of jobs has stagnated or even decreased. 
Employment in Germany, the United Kingdom and France is 
currently below the levels registered at the time of the first 
oil crisis. In the period 1980-1983, three million jobs were lost 
in the Community. This is only to a> very limited extent the 
result of reduced employment opportunities in agriculture. 
Problems have shifted to industry where four million jobs have 
been lost since 1980 (See again Table 1.4). This is connected 
with a crisis in manufacturing and partly also the result of 
stagnation in the construction industry. Manufacturing employment 
decreased 77. between 1975 and 1980 and by a further 107. since 
1980. 
Stagnation in manufacturing production is another striking 
phenomenon of the present crisis which holds the Community in its 
grip. Manufacturing production rose only 37. a year between 1975 
and 1980, decreased in 1981 (2.57.) and 1982 (1.57.), after which 
it slighty recovered in 1983 ( 17.) 9/. In the same period 
productivity gains achieved by a faster reduction in employment 
than in production aggravated the employment situation. 
As is usual in a period of crisis, the investment goods 
industry has been hit most severely. In the period 1975-1983, 
accumulated production growth (8.47.) lagged far behind that of 
intermediate and consumer goods (157.). These figures hide 
divergent trends in individual sectors. The best growth results 
were achieved in chemicals (317.) and electronic engineering 
(22.8X1. The growth of production of transport equipment (16.87.) 
was also above average. However, production in man-made fibres 
and iron and steel stagnated completely, in the latter case 
principally since 1981 when production fell 137. with the 
implementation of production guotas in the framework of the 
Davignon plan. Production in textiles, clothing and footwear 
declined between 5 and 107. 10/. 
b) The external position of the European Community 
The European Community emerged from the sixties as the 
world's largest trading block. (The internal market of the 
Community is, also the largest in the world). Many individual 
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member states occupy prominent positions as exporters. Germany, 
France, the United Kingdom, Italy and the Netherlands rank among 
the ten largest exporters in the world. 
This prominent position can partly be explained by the 
success of the integration process which started slowly in the 
fifties, but gained enormously in importance in the sixties. In 
this period the Community clearly was one of the most dynamic 
parts of the world economy. The flourishing Common Market was of 
growing interest to other participants in the world economy and 
the EC became the most important trading partner for many regions 
of the world. Community growth was especially strong in the more 
dynamic production sectors in the world economy, while a large 
share of Community exports were shipped to the most dynamic 
markets such as a series of rapidly growing developing countries, 
especially in OPEC. 
Currently, the Community faces a reverse situation with 
sluggish economic growth and a structural unemployment problem. 
Attempts to explain the economic crisis in the Community are 
manifold, but there is still a lack of clearcut answers. 
Part of the answer obviously lies in the exhaustion of the 
dynamic impulses from the integration process. Further, there is 
a more structural explanation for the leveling off of growth 
trends such as the slowdown in the shift of labour from the (low 
productive) agricultural sector to the (high productive) 
manufacturing sector. On the contrary, the shift from industry to 
the (often less productive) service sector has become more 
i mportant. 
One of the principal reasons for the current problems 
facing the Community is the acceleration of real wage costs since 
the late sixties and a series of rigidities, especially in the 
labour market. This can be illustrated by the average annual 
increase in hourly earnings in manufacturing in the period 1972-
1982 (which in most EC countries exceeded the OECD average of 
117.): Greece (24.87.), Italy (227.), the United Kingdom (15.5X) , 
France (14.97.), Denmark (13.47.) and Belgium (11.77.), compared to 
8.37. in the United States and 11.17. in Japan 11/. As this 
increase was insufficiently or not compensated by productivity 
gains, unit labour costs in manufacturing in many EC countries 
increased much faster than in the United States and Japan 12/. 
As a result, relative factor prices changed dramatically in 
favour of labour. A study by Artus and Peyroux shows that while 
in the United States the 1abour/capital price ratio increased 
about 107. between 1970 and 1978, in the same period it increased 
by around two thirds in France, the United Kingdom and Germany 
13/. The disequilibrium in the cost ratio between capital and 
labour provoked strong substitution between production factors. 
High wages and subsidization of capital costs (e.g., via 
investment premiums) may have led to an accumulation model with 
an excessive capital-intensive character, resulting in a decrease 
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in capital productivity, As this decrease has not always been 
compensated by increased labour productivity, total factor 
productivity may have decreased in certain sectors. 
Investment in fixed assests in the EC stagnated in the 
seventies. Taking 1975 as a base year, the volume index of 
investment in fixed assets in 1980 (the peak year) was 113.7, 
which implies an average growth of only 2.57. per year, and there 
were declines afterwards: -4.8"/. in 1981, -1.6'/. in 1982, and -0.97. 
in 1983 14/. As a result of stagnated investment, gross fixed 
capital formation as a share of GDP declined from around 23 in 
the early seventies to only 18.87. in 1983 15/. 
This investment ratio is considerably lower than in Japan 
(28.4), but still higher than in the United States (16.97. in 
1983, down from a record 19.8X in 1979). The decline in 
investment alone is thus insufficient to explain poor economic 
performance vis-a-vis the United States. As mentioned before, due 
to increases in the cost of labour relative to capital, a 
considerable part of investment in EC countries has been directed 
to capital deepening (labour-saving investment), rather than 
capacity expansion. Energy saving and environmental regulations 
have also absorbed a great part of investment at the expense of 
expansion of existing production capacity. 
The building of the welfare states in Western Europe has 
changed attitudes towards work and economic growth ("zero growth" 
movement) and emphasized redistributive policies. Economic and 
social security was envisaged as a public good to be provided by 
the government. 
Protection through interventionist policies has enabled 
economically obsolete industries to retain capital and 
employment, while entrepreneurs have been discouraged from taking 
risks in innovation and adaption to changed economic 
circumstances. The process of industrial change and restructuring 
in Europe has been much slower than, -for instance, in the United 
States where resources were reallocated towards sectors where the 
United States has a competitive position (e.g., high technology 
goods and services). 
The "backwardness" of EC industry in high technology goods 
has caused an increasing impart penetration into the EC market of 
goods supplied by the United States and Japan and a decline of 
the share of high-technology products in EC exports, especially 
in intra-EC trade (Table 1.6) 
Decreased capital efficiency and high wage costs have made 
Community producers vulnerable to foreign competition. Wage 
increases accompanied by diminishing wage differentials among 
economic sectors and occupational groups severely affected the 
competitive position of labour intensive industries vis-a-vis 
foreign competition, especially the Newly Industrialized 
Countries (NICs). 
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c) lb? I? Id a syiiiseiic 
The integration process in Western Europe has had a 
pro-found influence on the international position of the European 
Community, fit the political level it has become a normal 
occurrence for the chairman of the European Commission to attend 
the regular Summit Meetings; the EC had also gained a prominent 
economic position. 
The gradual movement to a Common Market has given an 
important impetus to economic growth. This integration process 
has required structural change, and this has been facilitated by 
economic growth itself. 
The composition of trade flows, particularly of imports, 
shows a number of characteristics which are to a large extent 
decisive for the way in which the external relations of the EC 
are taking shape. Especially in trade policy, one can speak of an 
important degree of differentiation according to the place of 
specific imports in the trade and production structure of the 
European Community. 
For mineral resources, a large and often growing dependence 
on imports can be observed, particularly for bauxite and copper 
(Table 1.7). For 6 out of 9 minerals considered in this table 
(tin, bauxite, copper, manganese, phosphate and nickel) the EC is 
for more than 507. dependent on imports from the Third World. 
Japan's import dependence is more or less the same, but that of 
the United States is much smaller. This picture is reinforced 
when oil is included. No less than 707. (approximately $100 
billion) of all EC imports originating from developing countries 
in 1981 were mineral resources (SITC 2 and 3). 
The picture for agricultural products is quite different, 
fin important goal of the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) is to 
make the EC largely self-sufficient in agricultural products. 
Table 1.8 indicates that this policy has been successful. CAP has 
a considerable influence on the volume and direction of trade 
flows. 
The EC is not only self-sufficient in many agricultural 
products, but increasingly dominates the world market as a net 
exporter, particularly in sugar and dairy products. Thus, EC 
imports of agricultural products consist mainly of feed grains, 
soy products and tropical products like coffee and cocoa, 
imported as raw materials and sold on the consumer markets of 
industrialized countries after processing. Over $15 billion of 
agroproducts (SITC 0, 1 and 4) imported into the EC in 1981 
originated in developing countries. 
With regard to industrial products, those with a low level 
of processing still face tariff barriers which often result in 
high effective protection. Import duties on other industrial 
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products have been gradually reduced. However, for an increasing 
number of products there appears to be a reversal of this trend 
toward a more protectionist direction of a nontariff nature. 
d) New firotectionism 
As a result of the slowdown in economic growth, the 
necessary adjustment process has become much more difficult. As a 
consequence, the successful macro-economic policy instruments of 
the fifties and sixties are no longer adequate to cope with 
changing circumstances. A period of dismal employment prospects 
has increased pressure on governments to intervene in the market 
to prevent a fast decline in no longer profitable activities. 
Selective intervention has been inspired by the fear that 
uncoordinated functioning of market forces could lead to the 
destruction of potentially viable activities. The result has been 
a rapid increase in the transfer of public funds to private 
companies. In this connection, the World Bank has concluded that 
by 1976, in countries like Norway, Belgium, France, the United 
Kingdom and the Netherlands, subsidies granted to industry had 
already reached such magnitude that they had the same effect as 
tariff protection, often being even more significant 16/. 
Subsidies have increased even more in the period after 1976. 
Government intervention is the central element of the so-
called new protectionism. Governments have a range of policy 
instruments at their disposal with which they can influence the 
allocation of production factors. Their use often leads directly 
or indirectly to changes in international trade flows. Not only 
industrial policies, but also for instance environmental, 
regional and employment programmes influence international 
competitive positions. 
A second characteristic of new protectionism is the highly 
selective way in which trade flows are influenced: "The new 
protectionism is highly sector specific, and therefore at present 
cannot be described as the product of economic nationalism or 
neomercanti1ism. The sectors in which it is found are primarily 
the labour-intensive branches of manufacturing in which 
developing countries possess a clear comparative advantage" 17/. 
Selectivity has been implemented principally through nontariff 
trade barriers (NTBs) such as voluntary export restraints (VERs) 
and orderly marketing arrangements (QMAs). 
NTBs are used in a discriminatory way with respect to 
different exporting countries, and it has been difficult to 
quantify their impact on trade flows. There are also great 
shortcomings in the knowledge of their occurrence. As noted by 
UNCTADs "Even more important for future negotiations, however, 
is the fact that a definitive inventory of current restrictions 
does not exist. Many are not notified to multilateral 
institutions and, in some instances, are not even recorded by 
national authorities in the importing country" 18/. 
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In this study an effort will he made to -fill — t o some 
e x t e n t — this gap in knowledge. More important, however, is the 
identification of the market for protectionism that has been 
created in the European Community. This market has a very 
complicated structure. There is not only room for a wide variety 
of pressure groups like consumers, trade unions and companies 
(whether large or small, operating at the international or local 
level, industrial or commercial, etc.). Members of these groups 
are further active in a double role as voters in a political 
system that in itself is far from monolithic. 
In this connection, Verreijdt and Waelbroeck make an 
interesting distinction among four tiers of decision making, 
where each tier is subject to a different degree of control by 
interest groups and voters 19/. 
a) At the bottom, an enormous number of decisions which 
are individually small but important in the aggregate are taken 
at the level of the bureaucracy. According to Messerlin there is 
a clear tendency at this level to act as protectionists toward 
newly emerging competitors instead of being free trade oriented 
20/. However, overt protectionist measures are seldom usedj 
instead preference is given to complicated subsidy arrangements 
or hidden nontariff barriers. These decisions are almost 
invisible, and thus represent an ideal area for exertion of 
pressure by special interest groups. 
b ) ILeCted E°lLt ici.3!15 a r e the normal level of analysis 
of decision making in the market for protectionism. What they do 
is more visible than what is done within the bureaucracies and 
the influence of the general voters is correspondingly larger. 
c) The Eurogean Commission 'feels the burden of a 
variety of pressure groups, although these often work in a 
complicated manner via the individual member states. Because 
legitimacy is the only source of its influence, the Community 
must be even more careful than governments in respecting the 
Treaties under which it was established and the GATT agreements 
which it helped to negotiate. 
GATT is the top tier of the system. Initiatives at 
this level have been dominated by the USA, Japan and the EC. 
According to Verreijdt and Waelbroeck, a key characteristic 
of this edifice is the changing balance between special and 
general interests as one moves up from one tier to the next. In 
their view the strengthening of the top tiers of the system has 
operated visibly in favour of a free exchange of goods and 
services across countries. 
Because of the complexity of relations in such a manifold 
system it is hard to draw an unambiguous picture of the degree of 
protectionism in specific situations. For this reason, the 
present study not only presents a catalogue of restrictive trade 
practices facing Br.aiil and the estimation of their trade 
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coverage, but also tries to uncover the underlying mechanisms and 
to unravel the trends in protectionism which Brazil is expected 
to -face in the eighties. 
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Table i . i 
RELATIVE UNIT ¿.H30'JR COSTS 
Labour c o s t s in t h e »hole econoav 
Naoe su is Labour Unit 
ber p r o d u t - labour 
e«oiovee t i v i t v c o s t s 
flamiracturinn l abour c o s t s 
r e l a t i v e u n i t 
labour c o s t s 
n a t i o n a l coaaon 
cur rencv cu r rency 
Haoe sua 
oer 
e s p l o v e e 
Labour 
oroduc-
t i v i t v 
Unit 
labour 
c o s t s 
r e l a t i v e u n i t 
labour c o s t s 
E f f e c t i v e 
exchanoe 
r a t e 
n a t i o n a l coaaon 
cur rency cur rency 
Pe rcen taoe chance over a r e v i o u s vear 
European Caaauni tv 
1971 12.4 3 .7 6 .4 1.1 S.9 12 .1 2 .8 8 .9 3 . 3 4 .1 ( 0 . 8 
1972 10.9 4 . 3 6 . 3 0 . 5 1 . 8 11 .2 5 .6 5 .2 1 .5 2 . 8 1 .3 
im 14.2 4 . 5 9 . 3 - 0 . 1 1.8 15 .5 6 . 5 8 .4 2 . 0 3 . 8 1 .8 
1974 16.5 1.5 14.8 - 0 . 1 - 2 . 8 16.1 2 .7 13.2 - 3 . 2 - 5 . 8 - 2 . 7 
1975 I M - 0 . 1 16.4 4 . 3 6 . 8 17 .9 - 1 . 7 19.9 5 . 8 8 . 3 2 .4 
5976 12.5 5 .1 7 . 0 - 0 . 8 - 9 . 2 14 .6 8 .7 5 .4 1 .3 - 7 . 2 -B.4 
1977 10 .3 2 .2 8 . 0 0 . 8 1.7 10.4 2 .6 7 . 6 1 .9 2 . 8 0 . 9 
197B 9 . 8 2 . 7 6 . 9 Û.O 2 . 9 10 .0 2 .9 6 . 9 1 . 8 4 .7 2 . 9 
1979 10.9 2 .4 8 . 3 1 .8 7 . 8 11.0 4 .4 6 .4 2 .0 8 . 0 5 .9 
1980 13.5 1 .3 12.1 4 . 0 6 . 2 12.9 1.7 11.0 3 . 6 5 . 9 2 . 2 
1981 12.1 1 .3 10.7 2 .7 - 1 2 . 7 11.0 2 .7 8 . 2 0 .9 - 1 4 . 1 - 1 4 . 9 
198! 8 . 9 1.7 7 . 1 0 . 8 - 4 . 5 9 . 0 2 .2 6 .7 - 0 . 4 - 5 . 7 - 5 . 3 
1983 6 .4 1 .8 4 . 4 0 .1 - 5 . 4 7 . 5 3 . 8 3 . 5 1 .4 - 4 . 1 - 5 . 4 
United S t a t e s 
1980 9 . 7 -Ö.6 10.3 0 . 5 0 . 2 10.B - 0 . 5 11.4 2 . 1 1 .8 ' - 0 . 3 
1981 9 . 6 0 .0 6 .2 - 1 . 4 10 .6 9 . 7 3 .3 6 . 1 - 1 . 6 12.2 14.0 
1982 5 . 8 2 .2 3 . 5 - 1 . 4 5 .B 7 . 6 0.4 7 . 1 - 0 . 9 11.1 12.1 
1983 6 . 8 1.9 4 . 8 1 .1 3 . 3 7 . 7 7 .6 0 . 2 - 2 . 4 4 . 8 7 . 3 
J a s a n 
1980 6 .4 3 . 3 3 . 0 - 7 . 1 - 1 0 . 9 8 . 4 10.6 - 1 . 9 - 1 2 . 0 - 1 5 . 6 14 .0 
1981 6 .2 2 .3 3 . 8 - 5 . 0 8 .4 6 . 9 4 .6 2 . 1 - 3 . 6 - 8 . 3 - 4 . 8 
1982 5 . 1 2 . 0 3 .1 - 4 . 0 - 3 . 7 4 . S 3.2 0 .7 - 1 . 8 9 . 6 11.7 
1983 3 . 7 t .O 2 .7 - 2 . 1 9 . 3 4 . 7 7 .2 - 2 . 3 - 4 . 9 1 . 3 6 .4 
Indes Hunters (1975=100) 
European Coaaunitv 
I960 22 .3 5 6 . 3 39 .4 92 .7 90 .6 2 1 . 8 52.6 41 .4 82 .1 8 0 . 3 97.8 
1970 5 1 . 8 87.2 59 .4 94 .6 91 .2 5 0 . 8 85.7 5 9 . 3 9 1 . 5 88 .2 9 6 . 5 
1980 171.6 114.4 150.0 105.9 ioa.9 174.4 121.9 143.1 111.0 114.1 102.9 
1984 236 .3 122.5 192.9 109.7 83 .4 242.4 138.0 175.9 114.7 87 .2 76 .0 




HAJOR EC COUNTRIES. U.S. AND JAPAN: COMPETITIVE POSITIONS 
RELATIVE UNIT LABOUR COSTS IN HANUFACTURINB a) 
(Indices 1970 = 100) 
¡980 1981 1982 1983 1984 
France 107 105 102 99 98 
Seraany 114 105 107 107 104 
Italv 91 91 92 101 102 
United Kinqdoa 140 143 135 125 122 
Belgiun 103 96 81 77 77 
Netherlands 102 94 96 91 87 
United States 66 72 79 81 88 
Japan 114 131 102 111 112 
Source: QECD Econoaic Outlook 36 (Table 51) 
a) Calculated in a coaaon currencv 
Table 1.3 
HIGRANT WORKERS IN THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY IN I960 
Country 
Foreign workers in eeolovsent 
Nuaber of 
eaployees Total extra-EC extra-EC 
(thousands) as Z origin as 1 origin 
eaployees of foreign as I of 
Norfcers eaployees 
EC (9) 87080 6.9 75 5 
Beloiua 3128 8.6 40 3 
Oenaark 2068 2.3 70 2 
6eraanv 21806 9.5 72 7 
France 17533 9.5 84 8 
Ireland 853 0.4 75 3 
Italy 14704 0.4 60 2 
Luxeaboura 137 38.0 36 14 
Netherlands 4339 4.0 68 3 
U.K. 22512 7.3 62 5 
Source: Sixteenth 6eneral Report of the Activities of the 
European Coaaunities. 1982. Pa. 132. 
Table 1.4 
EUROPEAN COHHUNITV: EHPLOYNENT SITUATION IN 1980-83 
{Thousands) 
1980 1981 1982 1983 
Civilian labour force 114.972 115.668 116.277 116.495 
ttoaen in labour force(i) 36.8 37.2 37.5 37.8 
Civilian eaplovaent 108.278 107.028 106.0B4 105.212 
Civilian employees 89.867 88.471 87.531 86.495 
Aoriculture 2.265 2.148 2.094 2.034 
Industry 37.763 36.203 34.940 33.741 
Services 49.839 50.120 50.497 50.720 
Nueber of uneaplovflent 8.803 10.660 11.968 
as 2 of labour force 7.6 9.2 10.3 
Source: Eurostat. 
Table 1.5 
BRDHTH IN CIVILIAN EHPLOYMENT 
Agriculture Industrv Services 
1960/73 1973/81 1960/73 1973/81 1960/73 1973/81 
EC -4.5 -2.8 0.1 -1.4 1.8 1.5 
United States -3.4 -0.2 1.7 0.8 2.7 2.8 
Japan -4.8 -2.9 3.4 0.1 2.7 2.1 
Source: Europese Economie. Nr 20. July. 1984. ol3. 
Table 1. 6 
HIGH TECHNOLOGY GOODS: SPECIALIZATION COEFFICIENTS IN INTERNATIONAL TRAIE 
1963 1970 1978 1981 
EC (9) 
Total trade 1.01 0.94 0.88 0.78 
Extra-EC trade 1.11 1.07 0.96 1.04 
United States 1.27 1.18 1.27 1.19 
Japan 0.72 1.07 1.27 1.37 
Source: De Europese Econonie. Julv. 1983. 5126. 
Table 1.7 
INPORT DEPENDENCE ON MINERAL RESOURCES 


































































Source: H. van den Huev: "De siinbouKsector in Dntuikkelinqslanden" 
IVB. Tilburq. Mav 1981, ol47. 
Table 1.8 
EC: SELF-SUFFICIENCY RATES FOR SELECTED CROPS a/ 
increase 
1970 1974 1978 1980 1970-80 
Brains 91 91 92 98 +8 
Potatoes 99 100 101 101 4-2 
Suqar 110 92 123 125 •15 
Vegetables 99 93 94 n/a n/a 
Fruit 88 80 77 n/a n/a 
Skis silk ponder 100 135 107 135 +35 
Cheese 101 107 104 107 •6 
Butter 107 93 118 120 +13 
Neat 97 98 95 99 +2 
Source: Eurostat 
a/ EC production as a percentage of consunption. 
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Notes 
1/ OECD Economic Outlook 36. December, 1984. Table 24 
2/ OECD Economic Outlook 36. December, 1984 Table 26. 
3/ OECD Economic Outlook 36. December, 1984. Table 28 
4/ In an attempt to reduce governments deficits (and the public 
debt) the EC countries have tried to contain the growth of public 
expenditure. As a result, in the 1980s, fiscal policy has had a 
restrictive stance. Public finance has had a significant 
expansionary effect only in a few cases: United Kingdom in 1983, 
Italy in 1981 and 1984, Belgium in 1982 and Denmark in 1982 
(According to the changes in the inflation-adjusted structural 
budget balance. See: OECD Economic outlook 36, December 1984, 
Table 3) 
5/ Export market growth is calculated as the weighted sum of the 
growth of import volume in the foreign markets of each exporting 
country. 
6/ The OECD has observed that "Positive supply effects from 
innovations that take advantage of new technologies appears 
stronger in the United States and in Japan than in Europe. 
Indeed, Japan's foreign market share grew more in 1983 
than that of Europe (and apparently increased further in 1984) 
despite much smaller gains in price campetitiveness. This 
probably reflects a more rapid adaptation of Japanese supply to 
changing patterns of product demand in export markets. European 
countries in general have apparently been relatively less able to 
supply the goods and services demanded in recent upturn in world 
trade, although they have nonetheless broadly maintained their 
share of world markets." (OECD Economic Outlook 36. December, 
1984. Page 13). 
7/ OECD Economic Outlook 36. December, 1984. Table 14 
8/ OECD Economic Outlook 36. December, 1984. Table 16 
9/ Eurostatistics Data for Short-Term Economic Analysis, 12, 
1984, p.31. 
10/ IBID, p.32-34. 
11/ OECD Economic Outlook 36. December, 1984. Table 20 
12/ OECD Economic Outlook 36. December, 198'. Table 21 
13/ P.Artus and C.Peyroux. Fonctions de production avec facteur 
energie: estimations pour les grands pays de l'OCDE, Annales de 
IlINSEE, 44 (Oct-Dec) 1981. 
14/ Eurostatistics, IBID, and the European Economy, Supplement 
NR.19, March 1984, p.,16 
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15/ OECD Economic Outlook 36. December, 1984. Table R3 
16/ World Development Report, 1981, 28 pages. 
17/ G.K. Helleiner: The new industrial protectionism and the 
devel'oping countries; Trade and Development; an UNCTAD Review, 
no. 1, Spring 1979, 16 pages. 
18/ UNCTAD: Protectionism and structural adjustment; TDIB/888, 15 
January 1982, 17 pages. 
19/ E. Verreijdt and J. Waelbroeck: European Community Protection 
Against Manufactured Imports from Developing Countries: A Case 
Study in the Political Economy of Protectionism: World Bank Staff 
Working Paper No. 321, October 1980, pp. 7-8. 
20/ P.A. Messerlin: The Political Economy of Protectionism: The 
Bureaucratic Case; Weltwirtschaftliches Archiv, Band 117, Heft 3, 
1981, 470 pages. 
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II. TRADE RELATIONS BETWEEN BRAZIL AND THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY 
a' Introduction 
The European Community is one of Brazil's major trading 
partners. Bilateral trade with the EC currently represents about 
one -fifth of Brazil's total foreign trade (one fourth of Brazil's 
nonoil trade); the EC absorbs one quarter of Brazil's exports and 
supplies one eigth of Brazil's total imports (one quarter of its 
nonoi 1 imports) . 
Since the early seventies, the relative importance of 
Brazil's bilateral trade with the EC decreased significantly. 
This can be explained, among other factors, by risi'ng oil prices 
which in the seventies absorbed a,n increasing part of -Brazil's 
import capacity, by the strong growth of Brazil's exports to 
other developing countries, and — i n recent years-- by the strong 
growth of Brazil's exports to the United States. The share of the 
EC in Brazilian imports decreased from around 30'/. in the early 
seventies to less than 137. in the eighties. Excluding crude oil, 
in the same period the EC share dropped from about one third to 
one quarter. The main reason for this reduction is that Brazilian 
imports from the EC are highly concentrated in manufactures 
(about 947., see Table II.2), especially capital goods (more than 
half of the value of Brazilian imports originating in the EC are 
machines and transport equipment -SITC item 7-, again see Table 
II.2), and therefore severely affected by Brazilian impart 
substitution, the sharp decline in investment and the 
strengthening of impart restrictions in Brazil. 
On the other hand, the EC's share in Brazilian exports has 
been mare stable, although decreasing. Since its creation, the EC 
as a unit ranked first among Brazil's export markets, but it 
lost this place to the United States in 1984 (see below). 
Exchange rate movements have an important impact on 
Brazil's exports to the EC. In the seventies the depreciation of 
the U.S. dollar against other convertible currencies contributed 
to an increase in the competitiveness of Brazilian export 
products in the EC market. The real exchange rate of the cruzeiro 
against a basket of currencies of EC member states (the nominal 
exchange rates divided by relative price indexes and weighted by 
the geographical distribution of Brazil's exports of manufactured 
products) depreciated more than 607. between 1971 and 1980, 
especially after the extraordinary devaluation of the cruzeiro in 
December, 1979 (Table II.9). Due to Brazil's exchange rate policy 
in 1980 and the appreciation of the U.S. dollar, the cruzeiro 
appreciated ^.gainst the EC currencies in real terms in the last 
quarter of 1980. In spite of the fact that from that date the 
economic authorities managed to maintain the real value of the 
cruzeiro against the dollar, it increased almost 407. against the 
EC currencies between 1980 and 1982. The second extraordinary 
devaluation ,of the cruzeiro in February, 1983, after which the 
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mini deval uati ons under the crawling peg system -fully compensated 
•for domestic inflation, improved the competitive position of 
Brazil's exports. However, the continuous appreciation of the 
U.S. dollar against EC currencies made the extraordinary 
devaluation insufficient to restore the. export competitiveness in 
the EC market attained with the devaluation in December, 1979. 
The further appreciation of the dollar against EC currencies in 
1984 and early 1985 seriously affects Brazil's exports, 
principally of industrial products, to the EC. 
The bilateral Brazil-EC trade balance traditionally has 
been in favour of Brazil, except for some years (principally in 
1974/75). From those years on, the EC has registered a continuous 
and growing deficit in its bilateral trade with Brazil. The 
deficit of $3.8 billion registered in 1983 (according to 
Brazilian trade statistics, see Table II.1) is one of the largest 
bilateral trade deficits of the EC (next to that with Japan and 
some oil suppliers). In the present emphasis an bilateralism in 
international trade relations, the trade deficit vis-a-vis Brazil 
might be a motive for taking selective protectionist measures 
against this country, which in principle could be an additional 
explanatory factor for the decline in the share of Brazilian 
exports shipped to the EC. The low share of manufactures in 
Brazil's exports to the EC, as compared to its exports to the 
United States, could also be an indication of relatively more 
difficult market access. 
However, in the early eighties Brazil has managed to 
increase its share in extra-EC imparts, from 1.57. in 1980 to 1.77. 
in 1991, 1.97. in 1982 and 2.17. in 1983 (Table II.8). It seems 
that the reduction of the EC share in Brazilian exports must be 
attributed to the slow growth of extra-EC imports from all 
origins, rather than to selective trade restrictions imposed on 
imports from Brazil. 
As a unit has, in recent years, the EC lost its first 
place as a market for Brazilian export products to the United 
States 1/. In the first six month of 1984 the United States 
contributed more to Brazil's merchandise trade surplus (badly 
needed for Brazil's foreign debt servicing) than the EC, in spite 
of the fact that Brazil has traditionally achieved large and 
growing trade surplusses with the EC, while its merchandise trade 
with the United States showed a deficit throughout the seventies. 
The decreasing importance of the EC vis-a-vis the United 
States as an export market for Brazilian products can be 
explained principally by three factors: (1) economic recovery in 
the United States is much stronger than in the EC, (2) the 
appreciation of the U.S. dollar against the currencies of the EC 
countries, and (3) the sharp decrease in world market prices of 
primary products which had a greater impact on the value of 
Brazilian exports to the EC than to the United States (as i-n the 
first case, its share in total exports is much larger). (See 
Table II.5) 
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XilS EC §5 i for deve^gging countries 
For most developing countries the EC is still the principal 
export market, although compared to other developed market 
economies the growth of imports from third countries into the EC 
has been slow. In part this is a result of reduced imports of 
oil, facilitated by the success of Western Europe's energy 
policies and the exploitation of the North Sea oil fields. The 
main reason however, is sluggish economic growth in the EC. In 
the seventies the relative importance of the EC as a market 
outlet decreased for all developing regions (Table II.6). 
Compared to other countries in developing Americas, the EC 
played a large role in Brazil's exports in the seventies, while 
--for Latin American standards-- the United States was relatively 
underrepresented. (In 1980 Brazil shipped 27'/. of its exports — i n 
value t e r m s — to the EC and 177. to the United States, while other 
member countries of the Latin American Association for 
Integration (ALADI) shipped 177. of their exports to the EC and 
337. to the United States). This can be attributed mainly to the 
importance of the EC as an export market for agricultural 
products. In 1980 Brazil shipped about one third of its 
agricultural exports (SITC items 0+1+221+4) to the EC, a larger 
share than that of all developing countries together (29'/.), 
especially that of the other ALADI countries (267.). Among other 
major developing regions, only Africa shipped a larger share 
(577.) of its agricultural exports to the EC. On the contrary, in 
1980 the EC absorbed only 16.57. of Brazil's exports of 
manufactures (SITC items 5-8), a lower share than that of other 
developing regions. 
c ) The rgl_e of agrgindustrial grgduct î n Brazilian exgorts 
In spite of an impressive export diversification achieved 
principally in the seventies, agricultural products still account 
for around 40'/. of the value of all Brazilian exports (Table 
11.5). Agricultural products still dominate Brazil's exports to 
centrally planned economies and represent more than 407. of its 
exports to developed market economies. In 1982 agroindustrial 
products accounted for more than half the value of Brazilian 
exports to the EC. Brazil's agricultural exports to other 
developing countries are relatively less important and heavily 
concentrated in products which are traded principally among 
developing countries, such as sugar and oils and fats, (see Table 
11.6). 
The EC constitutes Brazil's most important export market 
for agricultural products, absorbing about one third of the value 
of agricultural exports (Table II.3). Only two products, coffee 
and animal feeding stuff, accounted for about two thirds of total 
agricultural exports in 1982. Other important food items are meat 
preparations, fruit juices (principally frozen concentrated 
orange juice), cocoa and unmanufactured tobacco. Exports of soya 
beans have decreased strongly after 1975 in favour of soya 
products with a higher level of elaboration. 
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In Table II.6 Brazil's principal agricultural exports by 
regions of destination are classified according to the dominant 
patterns of trade between north and south. (This classification 
is somewhat ambiguous, especially with respect to south-south 
trade; there is a tendency to self-sufficiency in the main 
regions and trade in these products is usually small compared to 
producti on). 
Brazil is one of the major suppliers to the EC market for a 
series of agricultural products and for many products its share 
in extra-EC imports increased in the eighties, notably for green 
or roasted coffee (surpassing Colombia), coffee extracts and oil 
seed cakes (see Table II.7). Brazil's share in total extra-EC 
imports of agricultural products increased from 5.97. in 1970 to 
10. 17. in 1982. 
These figures seem to indicate that at the aggregate level 
EC protectionism in agriculture has not affected Brazil more 
severely than other exporting countries. The Common Agricultural 
Policy directly affects Brazil's exports of products like sugar, 
fruits and vegetables (especially in the case of sugar eventhough 
exports to third markets are also affected). In the case of 
soybeans, domestic production in the EC is insignificant, 
although competition with EC producers exists, because different 
types of oils and fats can be substituted. For this reason 
Brazil's export possibilities are affected by CAP, which through 
support policies, tries to increase the degree of self-
sufficiency within the EC. In the case of many tropical products, 
Brazil's exports to the EC suffer a disadvantageous position vis-
a-vis CAP countries (principally in West Africa), which enjoy 
preferential tariff treatment. The reduction in Brazil's share in 
EC imports of cocoa in the second half of the seventies might be 
attributed to this factor. 
d' Iraziljs exgorts of raw materials to the EC 
In raw materials, excluding fuels, (SITC item 2) Brazil's 
share in EC imports increased slightly during the seventies, 
however, imports from Brazil are erratic. Iron ore accounts for 
more than 50X of the value of EC imports from Brazil in this 
commodity class. Brazilian exports are hampered by the structural 
crisis in the European iron and steel industry. Trade flows are 
possibly more the result of attempts by large European steel 
corporations to control and diversify their supplies than of 
selective import controls imposed by the EC. 
e ) !cazi.Lls exports of industrial products to the 
The international division of labour has undergone profound 
changes in .the past decade. A number of developing countries have 
made important inroads into the EC market in the seventies, 
especially the countries of South and South-East Asia. Although 
their overall import penetration rate is still small, the impact 
on the.European market has been significant, mainly because trade 
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has been concentrated in a relatively small number of product, 
like textiles, clothing and consumer electronics. Latin American 
countries generally lagged behind South-East Asia. Since 19 70, 
Brazil — t h e number six developing country supplier of industrial 
products to the E C — has increased its share in all extra EC 
imports and in imports originating in developing countries, in 
spite of which only about 17. of total extra EC imports of 
industrial products in 19B2 originated in Brazil. 
The most important manufactured products that Brazil 
exports to the EC are both traditional, and import sensitive, 
items such as textiles, iron and steel, footwear and clothing and 
"new" export products such as power machines and transport 
equipment. In recent years transport equipment constituted by far 
the most dynamic item of Brazilian exports to the EC, which can 
be attributed largely to the ex port of passenger vehicles by the 
FIAT concern. 
The structure of Brazil's exoarts of industrial products to 
developed market economies show marked differences from that of 
most other NICs. An important characteristic is its relatively 
high level of diversification. The share of the largest product 
(defined at the two-digit level of SITC! in all industrial 
products imported into the EC from Brazil is less than 20'/. 
(textiles represented 15X in 1982 and transport equipment 1BX in 
1983;, while clothing accounts for more than half of the value of 
EC imports from Korea and Hong Kong. The principal industrial 
products imp'orted into the EC from Brazil in the period 1980-1983 
and their average shares in the value of total imports of 
industrial products from Brazil are! 
SITC 65 Tex tiles 17. ,3'/. 
SITC 78 Transport equipment 16. i 27. 
SITC 67 Iron and steel 11. 27. 
SITC 71 Power generating equipment 9. ,67. 
SITC 61 Leather, leather manufactures 5. 57. 
SITC 85 Footwear, etc. 5. 07. 
Source: Table II. 8 
Compared to some other NICs (such as Mexico snd Singapore), 
off-shore production, subcontracting and other farms of 
elaboration of imports from industrialized countries is a less 
significant source of trade for Brazil. One reason is the local 
content requirements in Brazil. This partly explains the relative 
underrepresentation of clothing and electronics in Brazil's 
exports to the EC and other industrialized countries 2/. 
Subsidiaries of EC based transnational corporations have a high 
participation in Brazil's exports of machines and transport 
equipment to the EC 3/. 
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Table II.i 
BRAZIL: TRABE «ITH THE EUROPEAN COHHUNITY a) 
value of Brazil/EC trade annual rate trade with the EC as a X 
(t Billions. FOB) of variation (I) of total foreion trade 





I960 341 350 -9 -3.4 16.7 26.9 28.0 
1961 405 323 397 18.5 -7.6 28.8 25.0 ,, 
1962 373 332 41 -7.8 2.7 30.7 25.4 t, 
1963 341 329 155 29.7 -0.9 34.4 25.4 ,, 
1964 477 237 240 -1.4 -28.0 33.3 21.8 24.9 
1965 522 207 314 9.4 -12.5 32.7 22.0 25.3 
1966 554 285 269 6.2 37.4 3i.a 27.4 24.2 
1967 560 354 206 1.2 24.4 33.9 24.6 26.6 
1968 597 509 89 6.6 43.5 31.8 27.4 29.6 
1949 835 584 251 39.8 14.7 36.1 29.3 31.6 
1970 967 739 228 15.9 26.7 35.3 29.5 31.7 
1971 969 1003 -34 0.2 35.7 33.4 30.9 33.5 
1972 1378 1356 23 42.2 35.2 34.5 32.0 34.9 
1973 2311 1772 538 67.6 30.8 37.3 28.6 31.7 
1974 2452 3159 -707 6.1 78.2 30.8 25.0 31.3 
1975 2429 3052 -622 -0.9 -3.4 28.0 25.0 32.1 
1976 3113 2513 600 28.1 -17.6 30.7 20.3 28.2 
1977 3922 2326 1596 26.0 -7.4 32.4 19.3 27.6 
1978 3799 2553 1246 -3.1 9.7 30.0 18.7 26.5 
1979 4594 3276 1318 20.9 28.3 30.1 ¡8.1 27.7 
1980 5466 3515 1951 19.0 7.3 27.2 15.3 25.9 
1981 5933 2978 2955 8.5 -15.3 25.5 13.5 25.9 
1982 5443 2441 3002 -8.3 -18.0 27.0 12.6 24.8 
1983 5687 1863 3824 4.5 -23.7 26.0 12.1 24.5 
Januarv-June 
Í983 2816 929 1888 . , 27.4 12.4 26.5 
1984 3056 794 2263 8.5 -14.5 24.2 13.0 25.7 
Source: Banco do Brasil/CACEX. 
a) Including Greece. 
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Table 11.2 
BRAZIL: ¡«PORTS FROH THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY a) 
S1TC Desc r ip t ion 
va lue 0 a i l l i o n s . FOB) pe rcen tage breakdowt 
1975 1980 1982 1975 1980 19B2 
All commodities 3344.7 3837.1 2647.7 100.0 100.0 100.0 
0+1+221*4 All food i tems 8 9 . 5 120.6 92 ,3 2 . 7 ' 3 .1 3 .5 
0 Food and l i v e animals 72 .9 109.6 83 .4 2 . 2 2 . 9 3 .1 
022.2 « i l k and c reaa drv 2 . 9 49.1 13.7 0 . 1 1 .3 0 . 5 
048.2 Malt . i nc lud ing f l o u r 37 .2 27.6 35 .4 1.1 0 .7 1 .3 
2 1 - 2 2 1 ) « Crude a a t e r i a l s 76 .3 94.2 67 .3 2 . 3 2 . 5 2 . 5 
21-2211 Crude a a t e r i a l s . e x d . f u e l 41 .6 54 .5 35 .6 1 .2 1.4 1 .3 
3 I t inera! f u e l s 34.7 39.7 31.7 1.0 1.0 1.2 
5+6+7+8 Manufactures 3176.7 3612.3 2477.2 95 .0 94.1 93 .6 
5 Chemicals 545 .5 920.4 5B2.5 16.3 24 .0 22 .0 
512 Organic chemicals 195.8 442.4 275 .7 5 . 9 11 .5 10.4 
53 Dves. t a n n i n s , co lour p r o d u c t s 36 .2 59.9 37.7 1 .1 1.6 1 .4 
541 Medical e t c . p roduc t s 46 .8 57. B 50 .2 1.4 1 . 5 1.9 
561 F e r t i l i z e r s manufactured 61 .1 94.7 32 .6 1.8 2 . 5 1 .2 
581 P l a s t i c a a t e r i a l s 5B.9 90 .3 6 3 . 3 1 .8 2 .4 2.4 
599 Chea ica l s NES 50 .9 65.2 50 .3 1 .5 1 .7 1.9 
Basic a a n u f a c t u r e s 805.7 502.9 377 .9 24 .1 13.1 14.3 
67 I ron and s t e e l 499.4 228.7 166.2 14.9 6 . 0 6 . 3 
674 P l a t e , sheet 245.4 128.5 61 .6 7 . 3 3 .3 2 . 3 
674 .3 Thin uncoated 48 .1 79.4 34.9 1 .4 2 .1 1 .3 
68 Non- fe r rous a e t a l s 73.9 74 .5 45 .6 2 . 2 1.9 1.7 
69 (fetal a a n u f a c t u r e s NES 90 .2 77.7 67 .6 2 .7 2 . 0 2 .6 
7 Machines, t r a n s p o r t equipment 1703.3 2036.7 1399.1 50 .9 53 .1 52 .8 
71 Non e l e c t r i c a l machinery 1184.8 1248.8 731.0 35.4 32 .5 27 .6 
711 Poser aachinerv n o n - e l e c t r i c 89 .2 115.9 115.8 2 . 7 3 .0 4.4 
711 .5 P i s ton engines n o n - a i r 10.6 69.4 52.7 0 . 3 1.8 2 . 0 
715 MetalHorking aach ine rv 196.9 425.0 74 .7 5 . 9 11.1 2 . 8 
717 T e x t i l e , l e a t h e r machinery 149.1 97.7 59 .5 4 . 5 2 . 5 2 . 2 
718 Machines f o r s p e c i a l i n d u s t r i e s 139.3 83 .3 40 .9 4 . 2 2 .2 1 .5 
719 Machines NES N o n e l e c t r i c 501.0 477.8 406.1 15.0 12 .5 15-3 
72 E l e c t r i c a l aach inerv 382.7 534.6 420.0 11.4 13.9 15.9 
722 Potter machines, s t t i t chgear 120.7 289.6 215 .2 3 .6 7 . 5 8 . 1 
722.1 E l e c t r i c potter aach ine rv 42 .2 120.6 106. B 1 .3 3 .1 4 . 0 
722.2 Sn i t chqea r , e t c . 78 .5 168.9 108.4 2 . 3 4 .4 4 .1 
73 Transpor t equipment 135.5 253.0 248.1 4 .1 6 . 6 9 .4 
732 .8 Motor v e h i c l e o a r t s 45 .9 71.0 65.2 1.4 1.9 2 . 5 
734 A i r c r a f t 15.5 107.1 173.8 0 . 5 2 . 8 6 .6 
8 Misc. manufactured goods 122.2 152.6 117.7 3 .7 4 . 0 4 .4 
861 Ins t rument s , appa ra tu s 62 .8 87.4 65 .2 1 .9 2 . 3 2 . 5 
9 Soods not c l a s s i f i e d bv kind 1 .3 8 .4 10.9 0 . 0 0 . 2 0 .4 
s====sse=asa==ss3=s===s=S====Ba===s S5ÏS5SSSS s=a«ss5s=ss S5S3SSSSC .HSMMKSSSSS ss==as=a= 
Source : United Na t ions . Comaoditv Trade S t a t i s t i c s . S t a t i s t i c a l Papers , S e r i e s D. 
a) Inc luding 6 reece . 
Tibie I I . 3 
BRAZIL: EXPORTS TO THE EUROPEAN COMKUHITY a) 
percentage exoorts to the EC as 
value ( i B i l l ions . FOB) breakdown I share of t o t , exports 
1975 1990 1982 1975 1980 1982 1975 19B0 1982 
All coaaodities 2412.0 5344.2 5422.7 100.0 100.0 100.0 27.8 26.6 24.9 
All food i teas 1539.1 3108.4 2903.9 43. B 58.1 51.7 32.9 33.4 35.1 
0 Food and l ive aniaals 944.9 2440.7 2515.2 40.0 49.4 46.4 27.2 33.4 34.8 
01 Neat and preparations 42.5 143.8 274.8 2.6 2.7 5.1 42.4 26.6 34.2 
Oil Fresh, chi l led or f ro:en seat 30.1 33.2 119.7 1.2 2.2 44.4 11.5 22.4 
013 Tinned or prepared seat 32.4 110.5 157.9 1.3 2.1 2.9 40.9 44.1 54.8 
053.5 Fruit or vegetable iuice 44.7 192.4 191.5 1.9 3.4 3 .3 52.1 52.8 30.9 
Oil. 5 Kolasses 14.7 54.0 1.1 0.6 0.0 32.3 49.0 100.0 
071 Coffee 289.4 944.9 318.1 12.0 19.1 15.1 31.0 34.9 39.4 
071.1 Coffee preen 257.2 843.2 718.4 10.7 l i . l 13.2 30.1 34.7 38.7 
071.3 Coffee essences, ext racts 32.3 103.7 99.7 1.3 1.9 1.8 40.5 34.1 34.1 
072 Cocoa 72.5 112.5 112.2 3.0 2.1 2.1 24.7 14.1 26.2 
081 Aniial feedinp stuff 298.1 1094.5 1039.7 12.4 20.5 19.2 5B.B 48.3 59.0 
081.3 Vegetable oil residues 270.3 1000.6 941.3 11.2 18.7 17.7 54.5 44.7 57.3 
1 fleverapes and Tobacco 82.2 149.2 210.8 3.4 2.9 3.9 53.9 48.3 43.3 
121 Unaanufactured tabacco B1.3 145.5 209.3 3.4 2.7 3.9 54.7 50.2 44.5 
221 Oil seeds, nuts, kernels 445.4 149.3 9.0 18.5 2.8 0.2 62.1 35.9 6.5 
221.« Sova beans 438.8 140.0 4.5 18.2 2.4 0.1 44.1 35.5 3.6 
4 Aniaal or vegetable o i l s and f a t 44.4 149.4 68.8 1.9 3.2 1.3 17.4 24.5 12.7 
421.2 Soya bean oil 4.7 35.4 5.4 0.2 0.1 3.1 8.5 1.5 
422.5 Castor oi l IB. 4 37.9 16.3 0.8 0 .3 34.0 34.5 36.0 
Crude »a te r i a l s 454.1 981.4 1100.4 19.8 18.4 20.3 2B.7 33.3 26.8 
24 NQOd. luaher and cork 30.5 77.3 44.3 1.3 1.4 1.2 34.5 36.0 45.4 
24 Textile f ib res 54.3 71.4 42.5 2.3 1.3 O.fi 30.7 43.6 27.7 
21-221) Crude na t e r i a l s . excl. fue l s 449.0 971.2 991.7 18.6 18.2 18.3 32.5 37.5 37.3 
281 Iron ore. concentrates 314.8 587.2 466.0 13.1 12.3 34.4 37.5 37.6 
3 Mineral f u e l s , e tc . 5.1 10.2 108.9 0.2 2.0 2.5 2.9 7.5 
5-8 Manufactures 396.5 1255.2 1519.3 16.4 23.5 29.0 17.8 16.5 19.4 
5 Cheoicals 48.0 117.9 138.0 2.0 2.2 2.5 25.9 16.3 15.2 
6 Basic oanufactures 215.8 570.0 521.6 9.9 10.7 9.6 2B.8 21.8 20.7 
411 Leather 27.8 42.2 59.5 1.2 1.2 1.1 42.3 48.9 51.5 
43 Hood. cork, aanufactures 33.3 75.0 52.2 1.4 1.4 1.0 63.7 43.8 39.3 
45 Texti le varn. fabr ics 99.6 213.8 171.3 4.1 3.2 34.7 32.7 32.8 
47.48 iron and s t ee l , ae ta l s 29.1 175.5 183.2 1.2 3.3 3.4 14.5 17.9 16.4 
47 Iron and steel 21.4 145.4 164.2 0.9 3.1 3.0 12.5 19.8 14.4 
471 Pio i ron. e tc . 17.3 91.3 64.4 0.7 1.7 1.2 15.1 30.4 25.1 
471.2 Piq iron, i f t d . cast iron 3.9 37.0 19.1 0.2 0.4 5.9 31.0 23.9 
471.5 Other fer ro-a l lovs 13.5 52.9 45.0 0.6 0.8 30.1 31.7 26.8 
472 Iron, s t ee l , priaarv foras 2.9 17.3 9.1 0.1 0.2 40.3 27.1 ¡8.1 
473 Iron, steel shapes 0.2 20.7 12.9 0.0 0.2 1.0 20.5 7.5 
474 Iron, steel p la te , sheet 0.3 27.6 69.7 0.0 1.3 2.0 11.5 18.9 
7 Machines, transport equipaent 48.4 398.0 709.2 2.9 7.4 13.1 7.7 11.7 20.5 
711.5 Piston enpines non-air 23.9 133.9 129.8 1.0 2.5 2.4 26.2 38.4 39.9 
714.3 S t a t i s t i c a l aachines 3.4 21.9 31.7 0.1 0.6 7.0 13.9 18.3 
724 Telecoaaunications equipaent 7.5 22.9 27.5 0.3 0.5 11.8 15.4 15.2 
73 Transport equipaent 14.5 143.6 432.7 0.6 2.7 8.0 4.9 10.7 26.5 
732 Road aotor vehicles 13.1 114.8 377.1 0.5 2.2 7.0 4.9 11.2 33.5 
732.1 Passenger vehicles - 57.2 232.1 - 1.1 4 .3 - 17.5 50.5 
732. B Hotor vehicle par ts 13.0 40.4 47.8 0.5 0.9 29.1 18.4 19.9 
8 M:sc. aamifactured soods 44.1 149.3 149.5 2.7 3.2 2.8 14.4 19.5 16.0 
84 Clothinq 24.9 54.8 36.9 1.1 1.1 0.7 24.4 41.2 37.8 
851 FoDtHear 14.8 75.7 57.8 0.7 1.45 1.1 10.2 19.5 11.5 
9 6oods not d a s s d bv kind 22.3 1.0 - 0.9 0.0 - 12.5 0.4 -
Source*. United Kations. Coaaoditv Trade S t a t i s t i c s . S t a t i s t i c a l Papers. Series 0. 
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Table I I . 4 
EIPORTS OF DEVELOP INS COUNTRIES TO PRINCIPAL INDUSTRIALIZED COUNTRIES 
e x p o r t s i t B i l l i o n s . FOB) percen tage s h a r e of e x p o r t s shipped t o : 
Bor id European European United S t a t e s Jaoan 
CoQBunitv a / Coiauni ty a / and Pue r to Rico 
All c o m d i l i e s (SITC 0-1) 
At) developing c o u n t r i e s 
and t e r r i t o r i e s 54944 558960 18424 146206 33 .5 26.2 18.4 20 .9 10.8 
OPEC 17985 306S53 7732 91232 43 .0 29 .8 9 .7 18.4 13.1 
Kon-OPEC 36959 252307 10692 54974 28.9 21 .8 22 .7 23 .9 9 .8 
l a t i n Aeer ica . Caribbean 17510 110463 4554 19729 26.0 17.9 32.4 33 .5 5 .4 
ALADI 12632 79600 3765 15458 29.8 19.4 30.0 28 .9 3 .4 
Brazil 20132 5346 26.6 17.4 
Other ALADI-countries 59468 1002! 17.0 32 .8 
Af r i ca 12021 93524 7308 3847S 60.a 41 .1 4 . 7 3 1 . 5 4 .0 
West-Asi a 105B1 210711 3976 65573 37.6 31.1 2 . 2 9 .6 19.5 
South and South-East Asia 14355 142079 2420 21704 16.9 15.3 23.1 21 .0 16.3 
Qceani a 476 21B4 166 722 34.9 33.1 16.2 14.2 25.4 
All food i t e a s (SITC QM+22+4) 
All developing c o u n t r i e s 
and t e r r i t o r i e s 14557 63276 5195 18143 35.7 28 .7 23 .7 16.5 5 . 5 
OPEC 1147 4171 577 1287 50.3 30 .9 17.3 18.9 6.4 
»on-OPEC 13410 59105 4618 16856 34.4 2a . 5 24 .2 16.4 5 . 5 
La t in Aeer ica . Caribbean 7179 31596 2334 8172 32.5 25 .9 30.4 22 .8 
ALAOI 4984 21943 1834 6419 36.8 29 .3 30 .7 22 .8 
Br ax i l 9314 3109 33.4 20 .0 
Other ALADI-countries 12629 3310 26.2 24 .8 
Af r i ca 3502 10229 1889 5274 53 .1 51.6 14.5 9 .9 
Vest-Asia ¿20 2768 199 770 32.1 27 .8 9 . 5 4 . 6 
South and South-East Asia 3045 17734 693 3607 22.8 20 .3 21.0 10.5 
Oceania 212 949 81 321 38.2 33 .8 29 .7 27 .8 
All developino c o u n t r i e s 
All aanu fac tu red goods (SITC 5+6*7+8) 
and t e r r i t o r i e s 13142 1112(0 3653 24764 27.8 22 .3 25.2 2 3 . 5 
OPEC 412 6851 140 1958 34.0 28 .6 6 . 3 3 . 3 
Non-OPEC 12730 104389 3513 22606 27.6 21 .8 25 .8 24 .8 
l a t i n Aeer ica . Caribbean 3357 21464 1131 4192 33.7 19.5 27. B 20.2 
ALADI 2701 18311 1003 3679 37.1 20.1 41 .9 33.2 
Braz i l 7591 1255 16.5 18.2 
Other ALADI-countries 10720 2424 22.6 43 .9 
Af r i ca 2505 6070 1309 3470 52.3 57 .2 1.2 8 . 4 
«es t Asia 483 7055 86 1880 17.8 26.6 3 .5 1.6 
South and South-East Asia 6715 76298 1062 14993 15.8 19.7 34.6 27.7 
Qceani a 84 353 65 229 77.4 64.9 11.9 13.0 
Manufactured ooods. exc luding i ron and s t e e l and non - f e r rous e e t a l s {SITC 5+6-(67+68>+7+8) 
All developing c o u n t r i e s 
and t e r r i t o r i e s 8932 955t5 1581 19829 17.7 20.7 30-2 24.6 4 .4 6 . 2 
OPEC 301 5189 82 1295 27.2 25.0 7 . 3 3 . 2 4 .7 8 . 3 
Non-OPEC 8631 90776 1499 18534 17.4 20.4 31.0 25. B 4.4 6 .1 
Lat in Aeer ica . Caribbean 1668 15399 267 2234 16.0 14.5 32.2 21.2 1 .5 2 .5 
ALADI 1058 12583 16a 1901 15.7 15.1 35 .0 20.1 1.6 2 .9 
Braz i l 6611 1080 16.3 16.5 3 .7 
Other ALADI-countries 5972 821 13.7 24.2 6 .0 
Af r i ca 79! 3748 278 2207 35.1 58.9 2 .9 3 . 3 0 . 3 0 . 3 
West Asia 451 6192 83 1519 18.4 24 .5 3 -5 1.8 3 .1 6 . 4 
South and South-East Asia 6011 70564 952 13B56 15.8 19.6 35 .3 28 .5 5 .9 7 . 3 
Oceania 11 62 1 12 9 .1 19.4 18.2 8 .1 9 .1 17.7 
Source: UNCTAD. Handbook of I n t e r n a t i o n a l Trade and Developsent S t a t i s t i c s . Tables A1-A10. 
United Na t ions . Coeaoditv Trade S t a t i s t i c s . S t a t i s t i c a l Papers , S e r i e s D. 
a) excluding Sreece . 
Table £1.5 
BRAZIL: COMPOSITION OF EXPORTS BY SELECTED COMMODITY CLASSES AND RE6IONS OF DESTINATION 
value It aillions) percentage breakdown 
Regions of destination 
1975 1980 1982 1975 1980 1982 
Nor Id 
All coaaodities a) 9491 19854 19923 100 100 100 
All food iteas b) 4489 9314 7995 55 47 40 
Crude materials c) 1580 2950 4104 19 15 21 
Manufactured goods d) 2222 7591 7824 24 38 39 
Jeveioped »artet economies 
All coaaodities a) 5397 11757 12393 100 100 10C 
All food Hens h) 3095 4127 5371 57 52 4-
Crude aaterials c) 1168 2173 2948 22 19 23 
Manufactured poods d) 1134 3457 4144 21 29 34 
European Couunity e) 
All coaaodities a) 2407 5445 5423 100 100 100 
All food itens b) 1554 3144 2804 44 59 52 
Crude laterials c) 455 906 1101 19 19 20 
Manufactured ooods d) 398 1314 1518 17 24 28 
United States-Puerto Rico 
All coaaodities a) 1308 3494 4140 100 100 100 
All food iteas b) 622 1943 1516 48 53 36 
Crude aaterials c) 239 253 778 18 7 19 
Manufactured goods d) 447 1360 1846 34 40 45 
japan 
All coaaodities al 670 1232 1304 100 100 100 
All food itees bl 259 278 243 39 23 19 
Crude aaterials c) 330 445 754 49 54 58 
Manufactured ooods d) 81 289 307 12 23 23 
CentraUv planned economies 
All coaaodities a) 930 1381 1249 100 100 100 
All food iteas b) 708 1010 949 85 73 74 
Crude aaterials c) 80 190 172 10 14 14 
Manufactured goods d) 42 181 129 5 13 10 
Develooing countries 
All coaaodities a) 2245 4419 4279 100 100 100 
All food iteas b) 887 1881 1475 39 29 27 
Crude aaterials c) 332 597 1052 15 9 17 




Source: United Nations, Coanoditv Trade Statistics. Statistical Papers. Series D. 
a) excluded goods not classified bv kind (SITC 9) 
b) SITC 0+1+221M 
c) SITC 2-221+3 
d) SITC 5-8 
e! including Greece. 
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Table I I . 6 
BRAZIL: AGRICULTURAL EXPORTS BY COMHODITV GROUPS ACCORDING TO DOMINATING WORLD TRADE PATTERNS AND DESTINATION (1980) 
i a i l l i o n s , FOB p e r c e n t a g e breakdown by c o u n t r i e s or r e g i o n s of d e s t i n a t i o n 
World EC Uorld DHEC hi EC USA j a p a n DC t>/ CPE 
SITC 
All s e l e c t e d c o a a o d i t i e s 9127 3034 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Nor th -Sou th t r a d e 256 4 3 - - - 1 13 1 
04 C e r e a l s and p r e p a r a t i o n s 20 2 - - - - 1 1 -
02 Dai rv p r o d u c t s and eoos 13 - - - - - - 1 -
11 Beverages 13 2 - - - - - 1 -
011 .4 P o u l t r y 209 - 2 - - - - Ü 1 
Sou th -Nor th t r a d e , t r a d i t i o n a l 3834 1229 42 50 41 57 73 11 46 
071 C o f f e e 2773 967 30 39 32 42 62 7 22 
072 Cocoa 697 113 8 7 4 12 9 1 22 
0 7 4 . 1 Tea 12 2 - - - - - -
075 S o i c e s 58 - 1 1 - - - I 1 
12 Tobacco and m a n u f a c t u r e s 295 147 3 4 5 3 1 2 1 
Sou th -Nor th t r a d e , nen 2949 1581 32 37 52 17 25 17 29 
013 Hea t , t i n n e d or p r e p a r e d 251 111 3 3 4 5 1 2 -
03 F i s h 133 4 1 2 - 5 10 1 -
051 F r u i t and v e g e t a b l e s 544 221 6 7 7 7 2 5 -
081 Aninal f e e d i n g s t u f f lfcOi 1097 18 19 36 - 8 B 26 
221 O i l s s e e d s , n u t s , k e r n e l s 416 149 5 6 5 - 5 1 4 
S o u t h - S o u t h t r a d e 2089 220 23 12 7 26 1 59 24 
06 Sugar and p r e p a r a t i o n s 1398 57 15 2 23 38 18 
4 O i l s and f a t s 691 164 8 4 5 2 1 21 6 
S o u r c e : Uni ted N a t i o n s . C o M o d i t v Trade S t a t i s t i c s . S t a t i s t i c a l P a p e r s . S e r i e s C. 
a / Developed a a r k e t econonv c o u n t r i e s , 
b / Deve lop ing c o u n t r i e s , 
c i C e n t r a l l y p l anned economies . 
Table II.7 
g BRAZIL: SHARE IN EXTRA-EC IMPORTS BY COMMODITY CLASSES 
all extra-EC ieports i»ports fro* developing countries 
1970 1975 1979 1980 1981 1982 1970 1975 1979 1980 1981 1982 
All co»»oditie5 
Food, beverages and tobacco 5.9 5.5 7.4 7.9 9.8 10.1 12.5 12.4 13.8 14.9 19.2 19.2 
Coffee 16.7 23.9 16.1 18.9 21.4 25.2 16.9 24.3 16.2 18.9 21.5 25.3 
Cocoa 3.6 8.7 8.1 7.3 5.8 6.6 3.7 9.2 8.2 7.4 5.9 6.8 
Tobacco 4.9 7.0 11.4 9.7 11.6 11.5 20.6 17.1 23.9 18.7 20.3 22.5 
Fruits and veqetables 1.2 1.5 2.5 2.6 3.2 3.8 2.5 3.2 5.5 5.5 6.1 7.2 
Fish 0.3 0.5 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.1 1.4 1.5 0.4 0.6 0.4 0.4 
Aniia) feeding stuff 7.3 14.2 22.8 22.5 29.7 25.8 14.0 27.9 40.9 45.0 55.0 48.2 
Sugar 5.9 9.6 6.0 6.3 6.1 0.4 7.8 10.8 6.8 7.0 7.0 0.5 
Meat preserves 4.5 4.0 3.3 4.8 9.6 11.6 10.2 16.3 10.1 16.3 27.8 35.9 
Soybeans 4.7 26.5 3.5 4.3 2.0 94.2 95.3 14.7 25.5 22.3 
Crude laterials, including fuel, 
oils and fats 3.8 5.5 3.4 4.2 4.1 11.0 16.1 10.7 13.7 13.7 
Oils and fats 5.7 2.9 5.6 5.9 5.3 3.2 10.3 4.8 8.0 8.8 7.9 4.9 
Iron ore 14.9 20.3 25.0 27.6 31.9 30.3 27.9 39.4 52.8 55.0 54.3 55.5 
Hood 0.9 1.5 1.5 1.4 2.0 1.8 2.8 5.2 5.3 5.4 7.7 6.7 
Pulp 0.0 0.0 2.1 3.5 3.4 4.0 0.0 0.3 50.1 42.9 40.9 56.1 
Cheticals 0.3 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 4.8 7.0 6.8 5.6 8.0 7.9 
Machinery and transport equipnent 0.3 0.3 0.7 0.7 0.9 1.2 18.4 7.6 8.6 8.7 10.3 13.2 
Other lanufactured goods 0.4 0.9 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.3 1.8 3.9 4.1 4.0 3.8 4.9 
=s===r===sssra===ssts===r===s====== SSSS3SSSSSS isssssss: BSSSSSS: ÎSSB8SB: 
il iBsssss: SSS3S33 HSSSSSS ssssss 
Source: data provided bv OECS and Eurostat. 
Table 11.8 
SHARE OF BRAZIL IN EXTRA-EC IMPORTS 
Total extra-EC iapor ts iapor ts f roa Brazil share of Brazil III 
1980 1991 1982 19B3 1990 19B1 1982 19B3 1990 1981 1982 1983 
269852.9 303799.1 321466.9 328487.7 4126.7 5223.9 6119.4 6776.8 1.5 1.7 1.9 2.1 
All food i t ea s al 30686.2 3364B.2 36320.2 37930.5 2229.0 2924.4 3181.0 3874.3 7.3 8.7 8.8 10.2 
0 Food and l ive aninals 23907.9 26399.1 28381.9 29984.3 1916.0 2655.1 2937.1 3504.0 B.O 10.1 10.3 11.7 
Ol Heat and aeat pres. 1928.4 2203.9 2496.4 2354.1 92.3 20B.8 289.0 370.8 4.B 9.5 11.6 15.9 
Ob Vegetables and f r u i t 6515.9 7083.2 7616.7 7690.4 169.5 227.0 291.0 390.3 2.6 3.2 3.9 4.9 
07 Coffee, cacao, e tc . 5764.9 5389.4 6262.6 6734.B 803.2 893.0 1147.9 1324.0 13.9 16.6 18.3 19.7 
08 Aniaal feeding s tuf f 3380.7 4231.9 4571.4 5629.4 762.5 1242.7 1179.1 13B3.4 22.6 29.4 25.8 24.6 
1 Beverages and tobacco 1928.6 1889.7 2273.4 2573.3 113.7 121.7 169.2 217.7 5.9 6.4 7.4 8.5 
22 Oil seeds, oi l nuts 3270.B 3728.0 3856.7 3629.9 107.2 62.3 17.6 92.3 3.3 1.7 0.5 2.5 
4 Oils and fa t 1578.9 1631.4 1808.2 1943.1 92.1 85.3 57.1 60.3 5.9 5.2 3.2 3.3 
42 Vegetable o i l s 1155.7 1107.9 1203.1 1326.3 86.7 79.1 50.5 52.3 7.5 7.1 4.2 3.9 
Crude a a t e r i a l s 109414.4 128169.3 130545.6 123919.2 920.7 1131.9 1279.4 1330.8 0.9 0.9 1.0 i . l 
2 Crude aa t . exc. fue ls 24230.4 24637.9 24474.3 26576.9 901.5 1098.9 1165.9 1251.5 3.7 4.5 4 . 8 4 . 7 
24 Wood and cork 5902.4 5131.4 5089.4 5813.fi 84.4 105.3 89.5 119.5 1.4 2.1 1.8 2.1 
25 Pulp and Maste paner 3044.3 3784.4 3657.0 3656.5 108.9 134.9 145.5 155.6 3.6 3.6 4.0 4 . 3 
28 Metalliferous ores 7015.4 6931.6 65S4.6 6426.6 629.4 775.0 839.2 806.1 9.0 11.2 12.7 12.5 
3 Mineral fue ls S53B4.0 103531.4 106071.3 97342.3 19.2 33.1 113.5 79.3 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 
Manufactures 109050.5 120656.5 130542.9 14477B.2 940.4 1122.8 1565.8 1459.5 0.9 0.9 1.2 1.0 
5 Cheaicals 11373.B 13111.e 14381.5 16161.8 66.8 93.1 114.3 145.0 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 
6 Basic eamifactures 37647.7 35030.1 38158.3 40906.5 499.3 476.1 708.9 629.4 1.3 1.4 1.9 1.5 
61 Leather, leather aan. 1174.6 1059.6 127B.4 1314.4 55.8 53.8 92.5 99.7 4 . 8 5.1 6.5 6.7 
65 Varns. f abr ics 6313.4 6205.7 6694.9 7297.7 200.0 198.1 236.8 246.9 3.2 3.2 3.5 3.4 
67 Iron and steel 6262.9 4310.7 5710.1 5572.8 134.2 84.8 239.8 109.6 2.1 2.0 4.2 2.0 
7 Machines, t ransp. eguipft. 37852.9 47160.5 50909.4 59433.1 253.3 419.3 605.4 540.3 0.7 0.9 1.2 0.9 
71 PoMer generating aach. 3096.5 4431.7 5409.S 5992.6 8a.o 139.2 150.1 112.6 2.8 3.1 2.9 1.9 
7B Road vehicles 7272.2 8424.7 9302.6 11091.6 78.9 148.5 329.0 265.2 1.1 1.8 3.5 2.4 
8 Misc. nanuf. goods 22174.1 25354.1 27093.7 29276.9 121.0 135.3 137.2 144.9 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 
95 Footwear 1315.9 1410.3 1466.9 1702.9 59.0 70.4 66.1 60.8 4.5 5.0 4.5 3.6 
9 Goods not classed bv tiind 5965.5 6514.6 6733.0 7029.9 9.6 4.7 52.4 16.6 0.2 0.1 0.8 0.2 
Source: HINEIE 
al 0+1+22+4 
Table I I . 9 
BRAZIL: TRADE WEIGHTED REAL EXCHANGE RATE INDEX a / 
(1980 = 100) 
========= ================ ======= 
Haior t r a d ì no Uni ted 
Pe r iod p a r t n e r s b / S t a t e s EC ti Jaoan LAA1 tl 
1971 63 .7 7 5 . 3 60 .0 56 .4 54 .9 
1972 6 5 . 3 7 5 . 3 6 5 . 0 43 .6 5 4 . 7 
1973 69 .2 71 .7 6 9 . 3 7 3 . 3 65 .2 
1974 72 .7 7 5 . 3 7 0 . 5 77 .0 70 .1 
1975 7 2 . 5 7 8 . 9 73 .7 73 .2 6 3 . 8 
197« 72 .9 8 0 . 3 70 .0 73 .7 4 4 . 5 
1975 7 3 . 5 8 1 . 1 73 .9 78 .4 6 4 . 3 
1978 7 7 . 0 8 1 . 7 8 0 . 3 9 1 . 2 6 7 . 5 
1979 87 .2 8 8 . 1 89 .6 89 .9 8 3 . 6 
1980 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
1981 8 6 . 8 9 3 . 4 75 .2 8 8 . 0 89 .4 
1982 77 .6 9 1 . 6 68 .8 75 .7 70 .8 
1983 102.6 122 .2 8 6 . 2 102.4 9 6 . 0 
1984 9 8 . 5 123.4 79 .9 101.1 8 8 . 3 
1979-1 81 .7 8 3 . 1 85 .2 91 .7 7 5 . 5 
1979-1! 8 4 . 4 8 6 . 7 86 .6 88 .7 7 8 . 8 
1 9 7 9 - H Î 8 7 . 4 8 7 . 1 9 0 . 1 8 9 . 3 84 .7 
1979-IV 9 5 . 3 9 5 . 3 9 7 . 5 89 .7 9 3 . 5 
1980-1 111.3 112.0 113.8 104.9 108.9 
1980-11 105.4 106.4 106.7 105.6 103.4 
1 9 8 0 - I U 9 8 . 0 9 7 . 1 9 9 . 1 100.3 97 .9 
1980-IV 9 2 . 6 9 2 . 2 8 8 . 9 94 .4 95 .6 
1981-1 8 8 . 2 9 0 . 9 8 0 . 3 93 .2 9 1 . 6 
1981-11 85 .2 9 2 . 8 74 .1 87 .2 8 6 . 7 
1981-111 8 5 . 3 9 4 . 1 70 .2 8 4 . 3 88 .7 
1981-IV 8 9 . 0 9 5 . 7 76 .2 87 .6 92 .7 
1982-1 8 4 . 7 9 4 . 3 7 3 . 3 8 2 . 8 8 4 . 4 
1 9 8 2 - i ! 79 .2 9 0 . 4 49 .4 7 6 . 5 76.1 
1982-111 7 3 . 3 8 8 . 9 65 .6 71 .0 64 .2 
1982-IV 76 .7 9 3 . 3 67 .6 73 .7 6 7 . 8 
1983-1 9 1 . 0 109 .9 80 .9 9 4 . 1 79 .7 
1983-11 105.6 126.1 91 .1 106.1 9 6 . 5 
1983-111 104.9 124 .2 85 .4 101.5 101.5 
1933-IV 105.1 124 .5 84 .6 104.3 102.0 
1984-1 103.3 125.2 84 .7 105.7 9 5 . 8 
1984-11 104.3 128 .8 8 6 . 8 108.5 9 3 . 5 
1 9 8 4 - I I I 9 7 . 6 123.2 77 .9 98 .7 8 7 . 8 
1984-1V 9 4 ; 2 120.4 73.1 95 .0 8 4 . 8 
a / For t h e c a l c u l a t i o n of t h e r e a l exchange r a t e i ndex , t h e 
non ina l exchange r a t e Mas d i v i d e d bv r e l a t i v e p r i c e 
i ndexes f o r i n d u s t r i a l p r o d u c t s . 
hi Obta ined f r o a a b a s k e t of t h e s a i n 17 buvers of B r a z i l i a n 
» a n u f a c t u r e s i n t h e developed a a r k e t econoa ie s and L a t i n 
A a e r i c a , weighted bv t h e a v e r a g e s h a r e of e x p o r t s of 
« a n u f a c t u r e s t o each c o u n t r y i n t h e pe r iod 1977-1961. The 
b a s k e t i n c l u d e s Canada. J a p a n . Spa in . S w i t z e r l a n d . t h e 
United S t a t e s and t h e c o u n t r i e s een t i oned under 3) and 4 ) . 
c / The baske t i n c l u d e s B e l g i u a . Luxeabourg, France , Seraanv . 
I t a l y , t h e N e t h e r l a n d s and t h e United Kingdom, 
dI L a t i n Aaer ican A s s o c i a t i o n f o r I n t e g r a t i o n . The baske t 
i n c l u d e s A r g e n t i n a . C h i l e . N e m o . Paraguay, Uruguay and 
Venezuela . 
Notes 
1/ The EC as a unit also lost its -first place to the United 
States as a source of direct foreign investment in Brazil. 
2/ For instance, U.S. imports from Brazil under TSUS items 807.00 
and 806.30 — d u t i e s on such imports apply only to value abroad 
but not to U.S. imports used in foreign production-- are very 
smal1. 
3/ For Brazil vertical specialization — t h r o u g h the international 
division of the production process-- is achieved mainly by 
exports of automotive and electronic parts, especially to the 
U.S. market. Motor vehicle parts (SITC item 732.8) are also 
exported to the EC (Table II.3). 
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III - HAIN POLICY AREAS OF THE EUROPEAN COHNUNITY 
a' Introduction 
Since the -foundation of the European Communities in the 
fifties, there has been a steady trend to delegate powers from 
the member states to the Council of Ministers and to the European 
Commission'. Although this process was sometimes hesitant because 
of divergent aational interests, in a number of fields a high 
level of integration was achieved, especially after the merger in 
1967 of the specialized European institutions (ECSC, EEC and 
Euratom) into the European Community under a single commission. 
Due to its origin as a common market, coordination of trade 
policies plays an important role in the integration process of 
the EC. 
In two specific fields --agriculture (see sections g-i) and 
coal and steel-- a high degree of European integration can be 
witnessed. Other industrial and service sectors have hardly been 
the object of Community policies. The most important Community 
policies refer to international trade and to the functioning of 
the internal market, principally through the common competition 
policy (see section b), which includes control of industrial aid 
policies of member states (section cl. The EC also grants 
interest subsidies, loan guarantees and grants (section d). 
Restructuring programmes concerning two major industrial sectors 
are dealt with in more detail; iron and steel (section e) and 
textiles and clothing (section f). This chapter finishes with an 
analysis of the role of interest groups in EC policy making 
(sections j-1). 
b) Comget i_t iqn Bgli_ci.es 
The European Community is committed to the market economy 
as the cornerstone of the common market and seeks to defend free 
competition. The underlying principle is that in a market economy 
it is essential to preserve the stimulus of fair and effective 
competition in order to obtain the benefits of free trade. This 
leads to a number of policy aims for the Commission: enforcement 
of competition rules; encouragement of industrial restructuring; 
improvement of the competitiveness of European industry; 
promotion of research and development and innovation; and 
acceleration of progress towards a single Common Market. 
The Commission uses a two-sided approach. On the one hand 
it tries to remove distortions caused by anticompetitive 
practices or state aids which interfere with trade among member 
states (note that trade with third countries is not subject to 
the Community's competition policy). On the other hand the common 
competition policy seeks to contribute to a better allocation of 
resources and raise the competitiveness of Community industry. 
The theory is that greater competitiveness secured by 
encouragement of research and development, in the long run, must 
enable the Community to overcome its economic problems, and, in 
particular, to combat structural unemployment. In this sense, 
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competition policy has a strong indirect bearing on international 
trade flows. Two groups of actors are thus subject to Community 
control: member states as far as their aid activities are 
concerned and (individual) companies which may threaten market 
forces by collusive behaviour. 
The powers of the Commission regarding competition policy 
are based on articles 3 and 85-94 of the Rome Treaty. Article 3 
instructs the Commission to "institute a system ensuring that 
competition in the common market is not distorted". The EC's 
antitrust policy is based on articles 85 and 86. Articles 92 and 
93 govern state aid and give the Commission powers to regulate 
industrial policy in member states (see next section). 
Under certain conditions the Commission does not oppose 
collective action to reduce structural overcapacity. The 
Commission approves such arrangements only when they involve all 
or a majority of the undertakings in an entire sector and when 
they are aimed solely at achieving a coordinated reduction of 
overcapacity and do not in any other way restrict the commercial 
freedom of the firms involved. These arrangements must not be 
accompanied or achieved by unacceptable means such as price- or 
quota-fixing or market-sharing. 
Examples of plans authorized by the Commission refer to the 
zinc and synthetic fibre industries. In June, 1983 the six major 
Community zinc producers requested authorization for a "shutdown 
agreement". This agreement provided that each company would 
volunteer to decrease its production capacity and would refrain 
from any capacity increase. Each company was to receive 
compensation to cover closure costs. In view of the heavy losses 
in the zinc industry and the fact that the agreement covered a 
fixed time period, the Commission approved the plan. However, the 
Commission decided that the agreement would be canceled if 
sustained improvement occurred in the sector. Indeed, the 
agreement was terminated in November after definite improvement 
(including increased prices) ocurred in the zinc market. 
A second sectoral scheme concerned an agreement among the 
ten biggest European companies in the synthetic fibre industry. 
This agreement foresaw an average reduction in production 
capacity of 18X, in relation to which each company determined 
certain capacity reduction. Failure to carry out the capacity 
reductions agreed upon gave rise to compensation payments. The 
Commission approved the agreement, provided that the internal 
reporting system of the companies concerned was used only to 
exchange statistical information. 
In general, while the Commission favours a flexible 
approach towards joint structural capacity reductions aimed at 
achieving a healthier structural situation in the sector 
concerned, it continues to take firm action against measures 
which involve unacceptable restriction of competition, for 
instance horizontal agreements such as those involving price-
fixing and market-sharing, 
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In 1983, the Commission issued 22 -formal decisions, while a 
series of cases were settled without a formal decision because 
the private agreements in question were either brought into line 
with the competition rules, were terminated, or expired. Many of 
these cases concerned distribution and licensing agreements. By 
the end of 1983, 4138 cases were pending, of which 3654 were 
applications or notifications, 283 were complaints from firms and 
201 were proceedings initiated by the Commission. Of the 
applications and notifications, 627. concerned patent licensing 
agreements, 257. distribution agreements and 137. so-called 
"horizontal" agreements 1/. 
fin important aspect of Community policy is to prevent 
abusive commercial behaviour by dominant firms, especially when 
this is detrimental to small companies. The Commission has 
extensive powers to control mergers, although these powers are 
used discretely. 
The Community controls mergers involving an aggregate 
turnover of more than 750 million ECU. Furthermore, any merger, 
regardless of the turnover involved, would be considered 
incompatible with the maintenance of effective competition in the 
common market if it gave any firm a market share of over 507. in a 
substantial part of the common market. 
z) State aid 
The deep economic recession in the Community has given rise 
to numerous attempts by individual member states to provide aid 
to domestic industries (see Table III.2). fls the Commission 
states in its 16th General Report, "the resources devoted to 
State aid are an ever-increasing burden on national budgets at a 
time when the general tendency is to reduce budget deficits" 2/. 
The number of cases brought to the attention of the Commission 
has increased significantly in recent years, which reflects 
conjunctive developments and the particular situation in specific 
industrial sectors. 
The Commission "takes account of the facts that certain 
forms of assistance, such as those designed to promote research 
or investment by small businesses, and those for the benefit of 
less-favoured regions may constitute a stimulus to economic 
development which is in the Community interest, while others may 
have a protectionist effect" 3/. The aim of the Commission 
therefore is to "ensure that the aid it authorizes will result in 
sound economic structures rather than in sharing up obsolete 
structures with the inevitable consequence of transferring 
difficulties of production and employment from one Member State 
to another" 4/. 
Article 93 authorizes the Commission to determine whether 
or not aid programmes are compatible with the common market, 
according to the provisions set out in article 92. Aid that 
distorts competition is incompatible with the common market if it 
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affects trade between member states. However, aid having a social 
character, aid to promote economic development in regions with 
very low income or employment levels, aid devoted to important 
projects of common Community interest and aid to facilitate the 
development of certain economic activities or areas — p r o v i d e d 
that such aid does not affect trading conditions in an 
undesirable w a y — is compatible with the common market 5/. 
In this control function the Commission is hampered by new 
forms of intervention by national governments. The Commission 
notes a tendency for the forms and administrative channels 
involved in granting aid to become more complex and difficult to 
control. This obscurity is caused mainly by a tendency to 
administer aid below the national level, not only for regional 
but also for general aid schemes. 
The Commission fears that aid programmes, particularly 
where sensitive sectors are concerned, may lead to an increasing 
distortion of market conditions} the maintenance of excess and 
obsolete capacity and the transfer of the burden of restructuring 
to other member states, the danger of which is the provocation of 
retaliation, fin additional problem 'in executing its control 
function is created by a tendency for member states to present 
aid schemes under the label of innovation, a priority area in 
Community policy. 
For this reason strict competition rules have been 
established for state aid. The principal provisions stipulate 
that aid must not lead to increased production capacity, must be 
limited to individual cases, must be progressively reduced and 
linked to restructuring plans and must not transfer an industry 
or unemployment problem from one member state to another. 
Permissible state aid is generally governed by aid codes. 
These codes allow governments to grant aid to troubled industries 
under certain conditions and for certain time periods. Aid codes 
have been developed for the steel, coal, textiles and clothing, 
synthetic fibres and shipbuilding industries. 
t9®!3§ ¿nd grants 
The European Community grants a range of loans, loan 
guarantees and grants. 
Eligible regions within the EC are granted loans and grants 
through the lurogean Regional Development Fund (ERDF) and the 
Itsropean Investment Bank JEIBj.. ERDF complements regional 
policies of the member states by providing grants for investment 
projects in eligible regions. The lion's share of ERDF aid is 
allocated to eligible member states under the quota section to 
finance industrial, tourist, service or infrastructure projects. 
The nonquota section assists regions that are suffering serious 
industrial decline or are adversely affected by Community 
policies. In 1982 an amount of 1.8 billion ECU (#1.76 billion) 
was expended among 3277 investment projects under the quota 
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section, while the nonquota section absorbed 90.5 million ECU 
($88.7 miilion) 6/. 
By 31 December 1982, the EIB had lent over 25800 million 
ECU, since its inception in 1958 7/. In granting loans or 
guarantees, EIB gives priority to regional projects. Aid is given 
to projects which (1) stimulate economic development of less 
prosperous regions, (2) are of common interest to several member 
states or to the EC as a whole, and (3) lead to modernization or 
conversion of enterprise to overcome structural problems or to 
create new business activities. In recent years a large part of 
the aid was given to projects which served the objectives of the 
Community's energy policy. 
Financing operations of the EIB in 1982 totalled 4695.7 
million ECU, of which 3863.4 million ECU were from its awn 
resources 8/. The Banks own resources are complemented by the 
"New Community Instrument" (NCI). Under this system the EC 
barrows in national and international capital markets and 
transfers these funds to EIB to finance special projects. In 1982 
NCI loans totalled 791 million ECU, which were directed to meet 
the Community's priority objectives in the field of energy, 
infrastructure and the promotion of productive investments by 
small and medium-sized business 9/. 
Loans granted within the Community amounted to 4244.2 
million ECU, while operations outside the Community —principally 
for assistance to Mediterranean and ACP c o u n t r i e s — totalled 
451.5 million ECU 10/. In 1982 interest subsidies (of 3X per 
year) were granted, out of the EC budget on over one third of 
the loans within the Community for investment projects in Italy 
(840.6 million ECU) and Ireland (331.3 million ECU) under an 
arrangement between the EIB and the European Monetary System 
(EMS) concerning interest subsidies and loans to these two 
countries 11/. 
The European Social. Fund (.ESH is designed to improve 
employment opportunities for workers by financing redeployment 
and resettlement. In 1982 the ESF expended 1.5 billion ECU 12/. 
e' The steel industry 
Since its foundation in 1951, the ECSC Treaty has been the 
basis far regulation of the steel industry in the member states. 
After a period of spectacular growth in the fifties and sixties, 
crisis is the catchword to describe the events of the seventies 
and eighties 13/: 
- steel production declined by 207. between 1974 and 1981 
(from 156 to 125 million tons), and again by 10% in the 
three years following; 
- prices collapsed between 1974 and 1977, falling by 50'/., 
and recovered only after stringent Community measures; 
- employment fell by over 307. between 1974 and 1981 
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(•from 792 to 549 thousand), excluding workers who were 
temporarily laid-off. This trend has continued, with 
another 157. decline in employment following. 
To combat this trend the Community has chosen a multisided 
approach of renewal, restructuring and reduction of production 
capacity in order to restore the viability of the European steel 
industry in the long term. The formulation and agreement upon 
such an approach has faced great difficulties in view of the 
many conflicting interests, not only of the individual member 
states, but also of the companies and employees. Italy in 
particular has been accused of failure to cooperate (even to have 
having increased production capacity), while in France 
steelworkers' resistance to redundancy layoffs has have created a 
major political prohlem for the Mitterrand government. 
The policy of the European Community has gone through 
several stages in which both the weight of the policy instruments 
and the way they are used have varied. From May, 1977 until 
July, 1980 minimum internal prices and guidance prices, according 
to the sensitivity of the products involved, were in effect in 
order to enforce the price increases which were considered 
necessary. Since July, 1981, minimum prices have applied not only 
to production but also to distribution companies. 
The powers of the European Commission were greatly enhanced 
in 1980 by the declaration of "the state of manifest crisis" in 
the steel industry, thus authorizing the Commission to set price 
and production levels for producers. These production quotas 
(calculated on a quarterly basis) are very strictly controlled 
and enforced as the only way to prevent cut-throat price 
competition in the European steel market. 
In the view of the European Commission these price and 
production restrictions may not be endangered by uncontrolled 
imports from third countries. In order to prevent that minimum 
prices, which domestic producers are requested to change, permit 
foreign suppliers to capture a large part of the domestic market 
agreements have been reached with 15. major exporting countries 
(among them two Third World suppliers, Brazil and South Korea). 
Under these Voluntary Export Restraints, these countries are 
subject to export ceilings. In return they are allowed to sell 
steel products at prices between four and six percent below those 
which Community producers are requested to charge. Th'e Community 
will also refrain from taking antidumping measures against these 
countr i es. 
Other suppliers are faced with a surveillance system, 
extended by the publication of reference prices based on the 
production cost of the best organized companies. This makes it 
much easier to control import prices and, if necessary, to start 
antidumping procedures. In this way imports have been stabilized 
around 11 million tons, while exports are around the 30 million 
tonnes level (for 1984 these figures were 10 and 22 million tons, 
respectively). 
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The third major element of this package (also called the 
Davignon Plan) is a guided restructuring of the European steel 
industry, the goal of which is to establish an equilibrium 
between demand and production capacity. The European Commission 
is not in a position to take any direct steps in this area, or 
even to make concrete suggestions. What it can do is try to 
maintain a certain equilibrium between individual government and 
company plans. Therefore, investment plans must be approved by 
the Commission. State aid to companies is submitted to an 
examination by the Commission and is allowed only within the 
framework of a detailed restructuring programme. 
These programmes are subject to severe restrictions. They 
are designed to restore the competitiveness and financial 
viability of companies under normal market conditions. They must 
result in a reduction of production capacity and may under no 
circumstances create additional capacity for market segments 
without growth potential. Further more, the amount and degree of 
aid must be reduced over time (no support is allowed after 19S5! 
and the aid may not lead to a distortion in competitive 
relations nor to a change in trade flows incompatible with 
Community interests. 
A tight time table was set for the approval of aid 
programmes: notification of the Commission before 30 September, 
1982, with final decisions to be made by 1 'uly, 1983. It proved 
to be almost impassible far many member states to meet this time 
schedule, and the Commission was informed of their final aid 
plans only in the last days before the deadline. Approval was 
therefora given only on the condition that sufficient further 
restructuring would be carried out to insure that by the end of 
19B5 the programmes undertaken would be viable. 
On 29 June, 1983 the Commission adopted nine decisions 
regarding aid to the steel industry, one for each member state 
(with the exception of Denmark, which had initiated no new aid 
programme after approval of its plans in 1981). The Commission 
determined that "In all important cases these plans were 
sufficient neither to restore the viability of the undertakings 
concerned by 1986 nor to achieve a general reduction of capacity 
of sufficient magnitude to enable the industry as a whole to 
recover the minimal degree of utilization of capacity necessary 
to make it viable. Consequently, the Commission made its 
decisions on the aids subject to further restructuring; it gave 
the Member States until 31 January, 1984, to submit their final 
plans" 14/. 
Authorization of aid was subject to two major conditions: 
further reduction in net capacity of at least a specified amount 
had to be carried Cut, and by the end of 1985 the financial 
viability of the aided undertaking had to be demonstrated. The 
minimum additional-capacity reductions required by the Commission 
are shown in Table III.3 and amount to 8.3 million tans. This 
means that for the whole period 1980-1985 a capacity reduction of 
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at least 26.7 million tons of hot-rolled products is expected. 
The Commission states that capacity reduction will probably be 
even greater than this since many companies will -find themselves 
obliged to carry out further rationalization in order to restore 
their viability. It is thus expected that the initial target of a 
30 to 35 million ton capacity reduction- wi 11 be achieved in a 
five year period 15/. 
This- 207. capacity reduction is expensive, Aid payments 
authorized by the Commission up to 29 June, 1983 under the first 
and second aid codes amounted to some 11 billion ECU, of which 
some 207. were grants and interest relief and some 60"/. capital and 
loan participations. The amount of further aid authorized by the 
Commission on 29 June, 1983 comes to almost double this amount, 
or 22 billion ECU, of which some 307. are grants, interest relief 
grants and subsidized loans. The largest financial burden in the 
first round was incurred by the French and British governments 
(3.5 and 3 billion ECU, respectively). The final round will see 
Italy on top with the staggering amount of 8.5 billion ECU, 
followed at a distance by France (3.9 billion ECU) and West 
Germany (3.6 billion ECU) 16/. 
Textiles and clothing 
As shown in Table III.4, employment in the textile and 
clothing industry declined by some three quarters of a million 
jobs between 1975 and 1982. Perhaps surprisingly, the decline was 
larger in textiles than in clothing, mainly due to positive 
development in this latter sector in Italy . Both sectors are 
faced with sluggish demand growth and strong competition from 
imparts (Table III.5), although part of the problems are directly 
related to the competitive nature of this industry within the 
European Community. Productivity gains have also contributed to 
the loss of employment. 
Because of the problems confronted by textile and clothing 
companies, these sectors are among the most supported in the EC. 
Trade policies have attracted much attention since the Multi-
Fibre Arrangement is at present the most flagrant case of 
selective protectionism. 
As in all sectoral aid programmes, the initiative lies with 
the member state governments, while the Commission must limit 
itself to the role of conciliator and mediator among divergent 
national interests. A problem which affects the Commission in its 
control function is the overlapping of different support schemes 
such as regional aid, general investment premiums and the 
specific aid programmes. It has therefore become standard 
practice to limit total support from all sources to a given 
maximum. The extent of the national aid programmes can be 
illustrated by examination of some «recent national aid 
programmes. 
The Belgian scheme met with heavy resistance because of the 
amounts involved and the uncertain time period. Approval of the 
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scheme was given only under the following conditions: 
- the 1983 budget for aid payments had to be limited to 4 
billion BFR (approximately 80 million ECU); 
- government loans were not to cover more than 507. of the 
total costs; 
- the synthetic fibre industry and the following other 
sensitive sectors were not to be eligible: worsted yarn 
spinning, tights, velvet and corduroy, and tufted 
carpets; 
- all planned awards ta firms employing more than 150 
people in eleven further sectors, which are sensitive or 
in which Belgian industry is already extremely 
competitive (by Community standards), should be subject 
to prior notification. In several cases these 
notifications led to refusals by the Commission for those 
parts of the planned awards that amounted to pure 
replacement investment as being incompatible with the 
common market 17/. 
In 1982, the French government proposed a 2 billion FF (350 
million ECU) scheme to support its textile and clothing industry, 
principally through a reduction of up to 127. in social security 
contributions 18/. The Commission came to the conclusion that 
this scheme would violate article 92 of the Rome Treaty since 
aid was not restricted to sound firms nor limited by a 
requirement for the firms to undertake restructuring measures to 
adjust to new market conditions. The Commission disapproved the 
plan, which led to a conflict with the French government (also in 
the Court of Justice). The French government decided unilaterally 
to initiate payments under the scheme, which were stopped only 
after two negative determinations by the Court of Justice. 
In 1983, the Commission approved a revised plan. The main 
elements of this plan were: 
- the total budget for all aid to the textile and clothing 
industry in 1983/84 (specific, general and regional) was 
limited to 1.2 billion FF (200 million ECU); 
- no alternative aid should be available under other 
schemes; 
- the extent of aid should be limited to 257. of investment 
costs; 
- the maximum rate of relief of social security 
contributions should be reduced from 127. to 107.; 
- aid should be granted only for restructuring investment 
and to viable enterprises, which could raise at least 507. 
of the investment costs out of their own resources; 
- the synthetic fibre industry and the following aditional 
sensitive sectors should not be eligible: wool tops, 
wool 1en>yarn, worsted yarn, and tights; 
- all awards to firms employing over 150 people and 
belonging to one of the fallowing sectors should be 
subject ta prior notification: men's outerwear, 
brassieres, velvet and corduroy, woven wool fabrics, 
babiesi' knitted underwear, and warkwear; 
- total production capacity in the textile and clothing 
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industry and its subsectars should be reduced. 
Regarding further French aid schemes extending to 1983-1985 
which were to be financed through levies, the Commission decided 
that they were incompatible with the goals of the common market. 
The Netherlands government proposed an aid scheme 
involving, among other forms of aid, grants for up to 207. of the 
cost of investment in buildings, plant and machinery 19/. The 
scheme was intended to help firms manufacture new products or 
higher quality products, or finance investment in research and 
development facilities. A fund with a budget of 10 million 
guilders (4 million ECU) was also planned to support joint 
research and development projects of clothing firms. Finally, the 
scheme included loans from the National Investment Bank (backed 
by state guarantees). The budget for grants is 55 million 
guilders (or 20 million ECU), while loans are expected to require 
a budget of between 100 and 150 million guilders. 
After objections from the Commission, substantial changes 
were made, including a doubling (to 507.) of the percentage of 
investment funds that firms must raise themselves , the exclusion 
of capacity increases, and assurances of nonavailability of 
other (additional or alternative) aid for the same sector. The 
Dutch government also agreed to make a series of sensitive sub-
sectars (cotton yarn, worsted yarn, tights and synthetic fibres 
and yarn) ineligible for aid under the programme and committed 
itself to notifying the Commission in advance of proposed awards 
to firms employing 150 or more people in the following sectors: 
cotton fabrics, nightwear, brassieres, velvet and corduroy, and 
men's outerwear. 
From these examples it becomes clear that control by the 
Commission is tightening. Not only are the amounts of aid 
programmes being restricted (and approved only in case of 
sufficient auto-financing by the private companies involved), but 
there are a number of other restrictions. Sensitive sectors are 
no longer eligible. 
These restrictions may have consequences for the 
discussions about a passible renewal of the Multi-Fibre 
Arrangement. One of the stated aims of MFA is to create a 
breathing space for restructuring programmes. Since these are now 
well underway, the European Commission may induce a more 
tolerant attitude in the Community in the coming negotiations 
regarding the renewal of the MFA. However, it must be noted that 
many interested parties have been trying to influence the 
negotiating position of the Community. 
9' Ihe Common Agricultural. Policy 
Through a number of mechanisms, farm incomes in the EC are 
isolated from the level and fluctuations in world market prices. 
Support for agrarian incomes is financed through a guarantee fund 
within the European Development Fund. This fund covers both 
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internal measures such us subsidies -for temporary storage, 
support -for producers, intervention measures and levies on 
producers, and external measures such as export subsidies. 
In 1973 the guarantee fund had a budget of approximately 
3.9 billion ECU. This budget increased to 16.5 billion ECU for 
1984. By far the most important costs are export subsidies (which 
interfere directly with trade programs of third countries) and 
support measures for EC farmers. Together these two items account 
for 80-857. of the guarantee funds budget (see Table III.6). 
The EC's agricultural policies have led to vehement 
reactions from third countries, the US government and producers 
in particular. For a number of years CAP has been a major source 
of disagreement between the European Community and the United 
States in international trade policy meetings, e.g., within GATT. 
An important result of the common agricultural policy is 
the strong increase in the degree of self-sufficiency of the 
European Community (e.g., in meat, grain and sugar) resulting 
in a marked decline in imports. Since there is only limited scope 
for product differentiation of agricultural products intra-
industry trade is almost nonexistent. Thus the decline in EC 
imports of agricultural products has caused a decline in the 
volume of world trade. 
CAP strongly affects Brazil's agricultural export 
possibilities to the Community itself and to third markets due 
to the impact of CAP on the volume of world trade and the level 
and stability of world market prices of agricultural commodities. 
Due to the strong increase of self-sufficiency rates, imports of 
products covered by CAP are residual. Internal community prices 
are very high and isolated from fluctuations in the world 
markets, while imports are used as an adjustment mechanism. 
Internal price fluctuations are thus transferred to exporting 
countries. The application of impart restrictions is erratic and 
unpredictable. The dumping of excess production with strong 
export subsidies on the world markets is an additional disruptive 
factor. 
h' 5ii.il instruments ?i the ECJ_s agricultural, eglicy 
CAP aims at structural improvement of the conditions in 
European agriculture on the one hand and acceptable levels of 
income for the agrarian population on the other. Three major 
instruments were indicated in the Rome Treaty: introduction of 
market arrangements, price policy and the establishment of a 
common fund. 
From the beginning the main emphasis has been on support 
for farm incomes, although it was understood that in the long run 
income policies should be based on sectorial policies of a more 
structural nature (e.g., improvement in labour productivity, 
increase in the average size of farms). In practice, however, 
Community policies have been aimed mainly only at supporting 
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agricultural incomes, while structural measures have been left to 
national governments. 
Two methods can be followed to raise income levels in 
agriculture: direct income allowances or increases in prices. The 
second method is favoured in the EC. 
Higher internal prices have to be accompained by a set of 
measures at the borders of the Community. Competition from 
cheaper foreign suppliers has to be controlled by import levies 
and exports of surplus production are possible only with a 
complicated system of export restitutions. Thus CAP rests on two 
pillars: 
- guaranteed prices (based on average production costs in 
the Communi ty); 
- a "price sluice gate" at the border. 
This system has led to uniform prices and a common market 
for the whole community in which market regulations play a 
crucial role. However, there are large differences in the 
arrangements concerning specific products: 
- in most cases the core of market organization is an 
intervention arrangement: farmer prices are guaranteed 
for grain, sugar and dairy products (surpluses can be 
sold to an intervention agency at fixed prices); somewhat 
more flexible arrangements (e.g., support for storage 
only) exist for pork, wine and certain fruits and 
vegetah1es; 
- for four agricultural products (certain fruits and 
vegetables, flowers, eggs and poultry) the internal 
market is protected against external competition, but 
prices, supply and demand within the Community itself are 
left to the market mechanism; 
- finally, in a few isolated instances, direct support to 
farmers is given by paying them a fixed amount per 
hectare or per head of cattle. 
The functioning of the internal agricultural market is thus 
based on import levies (for certain products) and on a number of 
other mechanisms which permit internal prices to exceed the world 
market level (see also Table III.7). 
A system of levies and restitutions is the major 
instrument, although nontariff barriers also play an increasingly 
important role. Levies on agricultural imports have shown a 
remarkable growth: from 540 million ECU in 1973 to 1.8 billion 
ECU in 1980. Still, this growth has not been large enough to 
Offset the even larger increase in the expenses for export 
restitutions. The part of restitutions financed by import levies 
declined from 467. in 1973 to less than 307. in 1980. In the same 
period, export restitutions grew from 1.2 billion ECU to 5.4 
billion ECU, with 6.6 billion ECU estimated for 19B4. Three 
product groups (grain, dairy products and pork) accounted for 857. 
of this amount in 1973, but the share of other product categories 
almost doubled to 297. in 1980. The largest increase can be noted 
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in dairy products, whose share increased -from 30X to 50X 20/. 
Levies are raised in two ways! internationally negotiable 
tariffs and levies based on the autonomous common agricultural 
policy (see Table III.91. Important differences can be observed 
between nominal and effective tariff protection. Only for 
typically tropical products such as coffee, cocoa and oils and 
fats is there no difference, but, for instance, in the dairy 
sector effective production is multiplied several times by 
additional variable levies. Furthermore, levies can vary 
substantially over the years because of their function to 
compensate for differencies between world market and internal EC 
pri ces. 
CAP has an important influence on the economic relations of 
the Community with third countries. In bilateral trade agreements 
and cooperation agreements with groups of countries (e.g., 
Mediterranean and ACP countries) trade in agricultural products 
plays a prominent role. The Community is thus faced with the 
difficult and often impossible task of reconciling the aims of 
its trade and development cooperation policies with those of 
CAP. The failure to do this in a systematic and coherent way has 
caused a considerable strain on the EC's external relations. 
As a result, different suppliers face different EC tariffs 
for a wide range of agricultural products (see Table III.10 
which shows duty rates faced by Brazil). This picture is even 
more complicated by the provisions of SSP and the existence of 
nontariff barriers. 
Even without additional levies, within the framework of 
CAP, conventional import duties are still major obstacles to 
trade. According to an UNCTAD survey of some 50 selected 
agricultural products, 21 products face average nominal tariff 
rates of 57. or mare in the EC (compared to 25 products in the 
U.S.), while eleven face rates of more than 10X 21/. These 
numbers will hardly change as a result of the Tokyo Round 
negotiations. Nontariff trade barriers (NTB) are much harder to 
quantify. According to the same UNCTAD study, NTBs are used 
extensively in France, Japan, the EC and Switzerland and 
principally affect meat, fish, vegetables, fruit, sugar and 
cereals. The picture for the European Community is further 
complicated by the existence of national measures apart from 
those at the community level. For a total of 75 products, no less 
than 155 nontariff measures are mentioned by UNCTAD, varying from 
quotas to minimum price' systems and compliance with certain 
standards (health, sanitary and technical); 63 are Community 
measures. Of these, one third are discretionary impart licensing 
and one third variable levies (these two measures often are taken 
together). Another 7 are excise duty charges on import value, 
while 4 cases of quotas or voluntary export restraints were 
mentioned (Table III.8). Important differences exist between 
national and community measures. Variable levies (in the 
framework of CAP) are only available ta the European Commission. 
On the other hand, restrictive trade practices as a result of the 
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enforcement of certain standards are often practised at the 
national level. Since it is difficult to trace these types of 
measures, their numbers are probably underestimated. Many NTBs 
are applied selectively. No less than 47 of the 63 Community 
measures do not affect all suppliers. With regard to national 
measures, this is true in 61 out of 94 cases. 
There is a heavy concentration of NTBs in fruit and 
vegetables: over 407. of the measures (or 69 cases) affect this 
small sector. Other relatively hard-hit sectors are meat, fish 
and grain products. Not surprisingly, only in sectors which do 
not compete with EC production, such as spices and raw materials 
(e.g. cotton), are these measures more or less absent. 
i i Itl§ t ^ r e of CAP 
It can be concluded that the European Community possesses 
an impressive array of instruments to control international trade 
in agricultural products. In no other economic sector in the 
Community are internal and external policy measures so closely 
linked. CAP has had a tremendous influence on the EC's net trade 
position. The average yearly growth rate of production (1.5 to 
27.! has exceeded that of consumption (0.5X) during the last two 
decades. The consequences of this are far-reaching, not only in 
trade but also in financial terms. During the last decade, 
agriculture claimed some 65-75"/. of the Community's budget. This 
did not create too many problems in the past since the funds 
earmarked for the Community (mainly a fixed share in the value 
added tax of the member states) were more than sufficient to 
provide the necessary funds for other priority areas (mainly 
regional and social policies). This is no longer the case, 
however. In 1983/84 the Community reached a crisis situation 
which could be salved only by a drastic increase in the 
Community's share national taxes and by a number of changes in 
its agricultural policies. 
Agriculture needs to be ruled more by market forces under 
which it will be necessary to produce at more competitive prices. 
This means that the almost unlimited price guarantees for a 
number of products will have to be reduced or eliminated when 
insufficient sales possibilities exist. According to the 
Comission these stricter internal policies will have to be 
supplemented by a trade policy based on three elements: 
- international cooperation with the most important 
exporting countries in order to prevent erosion of world 
market prices; 
- the development of community export promotion measures on 
a sound economic basis; 
- the exercise of the international rights of the 
Community, particularly within GATT, to revise 
practices concerning the protection of its external 
borders in those cases where the Community takes steps 
to reduce its own production. 
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These principles have led to a review of all those 
agricultural sectors which have a share of more than 27. in the 
expenditure of the guarantee fund. Nine product groups fulfill 
this criterion: dairy products, grains, beef, mutton, fruits and 
vegetables, oil seeds, olive oil, tobacco and wine. Important 
measures have already been adopted in the dairy sector. 
Measures with regard to other sectors are less drastic, 
although a general cut in prices has been proposed. In the fruit 
sector, support for the processing of fruit juices will be 
reduced. This is particularly the case for orange juice where the 
support scheme has led to a situation in which even high quality 
fruit is processed to orange juice. 
What will be the consequences of these changes for trade 
with developing countries in general, and with Brazil in 
particular? There will be increased pressure to reduce the 
significance of CAP in EC policy making. Such a reducion would 
not automatically lead to an increase in trade flows, however. 
Common market prices will remain considerably higher than world 
market prices, and import restrictions and subsidies will have 
to be maintained, but European farmers will have to pay a larger 
share of the price of this protection. Furthermore, it is clear 
that additional barriers are used to an increasing degree, 
leading to a further reduction in transparency and negotiability 
of international trade practices. 
J' Itlt role of pressure grougs 
1. The position, organization and influence of European 
interest groups 
The main problem in trying to assess the extent to which 
European interest groups influence EC policies lies in the 
difficulty of establishing a direct relationship between the 
viewpoints of the various interest groups and the preparation and 
implementation of EC policies. 
A major factor is the complex nature of the decision making 
process within the EC. Not only do the various community 
institutions contribute to the complex process of decision 
making, but individual member states also have an important voice 
in the decision making process. 
In fact, supranational authority exists in only a few 
sectors. For most policy issues, decision making power stall 
rests with individual member states. 
At the Community level, various institutions play a part in 
the decision making process: principally the Commission, the 
Council of Ministers, the European Parliament, the Economic and 
Social Committee (ESC) and the Court of Justice. 
The Commission can be called the executive committee of the 
EC and the defender of Community interests. The Council of 
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Ministers, however, is the highest decision making body. Its 
members are the ministers of the member states of the area in 
question (e.g., finance, foreign affairs, agriculture), fit 
present the European Parliament mainly has an advisory rale. The 
Court of Justice interprets the law on the basis of cases brought 
before it. The Court, therefore, is not open to lobbying. 
The Economic and Social Committee is the main institution 
representing socioeconomic interests at the Community level, 
although it does not have the same official status as the other 
bodies, fit present, the complex division of jurisdiction between 
the EC as a supranational authority and the various member states 
and the important role of the Council results in a bias to make 
important decisions at a (joint) national level rather than at 
the Community level. This implies that, in practice there is not 
just one centre where discussions take place. Instead, the 
competence of the various institutions of the EC and the 
individual member states varies according to the issue, fts a 
result, decision making powers rest with a continuously changing 
group. 
However, it is not only the complex nature af the decision 
making process in the EC which makes the direct influence of 
interest groups on policies difficult to assess. The structure 
and organization of European interest groups make it difficult to 
find out which bodies hold the most important positions in 
influencing policies. Interest groups are active at various 
levels. First, there are the national interest groups, which tend 
to influence not only national policies but also seek, through 
national institutions, to influence EC policies. Secondly, there 
are "intermediary" interest groups which represent single 
industries. Lastly, there are central interest groups (usually 
referred to as umbrella organizations), which are active at the 
Community level. Interest groups try to exert influence at all 
levels of the decision making process, which corresponds with the 
complex nature of the decision making process within the EC. 
National interest groups still hold the dominant position in 
representing interests at all levels. Or, as Kirchner puts it, 
"Evidence from our study supports the view of most writers on 
European interest groups that these have neither the solidity nor 
the effectiveness of professional representation on the national 
level... in spite of a certain shift, the principal and original 
powers remain in the national units and groups" 22/. 
In Kirchner's view, European interest groups are basically 
of a confederal type, representing either a group of similar 
interests from several countries or a combination of national and 
European industry committee groups 23/. 
He also points out that "the European interest groups have 
access to the initiator of Community Policy (the Commission) but 
only indirectly to the decision making body (the Council of 
Ministers) which deals preferably with the affiliates of European 
interest groups" 24/. 
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ft third reason why it is difficult to establish direct 
links between interest groups and outcomes is the coexistence of 
formal and informal contacts among the various institutions and 
interest groups. 
It appears that an extensive network of informal contacts 
has been developed through periodic meetings organized by the 
Commission and by frequent encounters (visits, telephone calls, 
etc.) with the staff 25/. The importance of informal relations is 
confirmed by the Economic and Social Committee itself: "relations 
between the European interest groups and the Commission and the 
Council of Ministers are both formal and informal, with a greater 
emphasis on the latter" 26/. 
Through informal contacts, policies can be influenced at 
early stages of preparation, but such links are obviously less 
visible than formal opinions and documents presented via 
formalized consultation ..lechani sms. As Richard Hill has stated in 
an interview, "in Brussels you start from several different and 
quite pleasing realities--namely that Commission officials are 
eminently approachable. They cover an enormous waterfront with a 
relatively limited staff. That means they cannot be experts on 
all subject. So they welcome input from outside. You can lobby as 
part of the completely open process of informing the people 
concerned on how the other side sees things" 27/. 
In the same article Paul Bahr states: "People from all 
levels in the EEC, some very high up, ring me and say the 
Commission has asked me to do a paper on this subject but I don't 
know the field. Could you tell me who could give me some more 
information?". In those cases it is obvious that policy 
formulation on a given issue can be influenced from the very 
start, and persons well informed on certain subjects will often 
be the ones professionally involved in those issues. Informal 
lobbying should therefore not be underestimated, as the number of 
lobbyists indicates. Mr. Venables of the European Bureau of 
Consumer's Associations (BEUC) states in the article cited above 
that there are between 2000 and 3000 lobbyists in Brussels, 907. 
of them representing business interests 28/. 
k' The central, interest SCaugs 
Bearing in mind the above observations it can be expected 
that the opinions held by an umbrella organization will reflect 
the common viewpoint of its affiliates. This is particularly so 
since for most of the central organizations "the decision making 
process is ruled by unanimity". Conversely, the more the 
viewpoints within national organizations diverge the more 
difficult it becomes to present a common viewpoint which then 
automatically weakens their lobbying power. 
In addition to the national organizations, some 400 
intermediary interest groups are active, most of them directly or 
indirectly represented by central or umbrella organizations which 
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operate at the Community level. A study by the ESC secretariat 
selected 22 central interest groups 29/: 
1) Banking Federation of the European Community (BFEC); 
2) Union o-f Industries of the European Community (UNICE); 
3) European Centre for Public Enterprises; 
4) Committee of Commercial Organizations of the EEC (COCCEE) 
(dissolved 7 December 1978); 
5) Permanent Conference of Chamber of Commerce and Industry 
of the EEC; 
6) Liaison Committee of Professional Road Transport 
Communities (LC/IRU); 
7) European Insurance Committee (CEA); 
8) The European Trade Union Confederation (ETUCi 
9) Committee of Professional Agricultural Organizations in 
the European Communities (COPA); 
10) General Committee for Agricultural Cooperation in the 
European Economic Community (COGECA); 
11) Union of Craft Industries and Trades of the EEC (UACEE); 
12) International Federation of Small and Medium Sized 
Commercial Enterprises (FIPMEC); 
13) European Committee of Small and Medium Sized Industries 
(EURQPMI); 
14) European Secretariat of the Liberal, Intellectual and 
Social Professions (SEPLIS); 
15) Savings Bank Group of the EEC (GCECEE); 
16) Association of Cooperative Savings and Credit 
Institutions of the EEC: 
17) International Confederation of Executive Staffs (CIC); 
18) International Organization of National and International 
Public Service Unions (CIF); 
19) European Bureau of Consumers Association (BEUC); 
20) European Community of Consumers' Cooperatives 
(EUR0C00P); 
21) Committee of Family Organizations in the European 
Communities (COFACE); 
22) European Environmental Bureau (EEB). 
The focal point of the central interest groups (for formal 
representation) is the Economic and Social Committee. The ESC is 
"the Community organ in which interest representation at the 
European Community level is most fully institutionalized" 30/ and 
which "considers itself to be the body which is normally 
consulted by the Council and the Commission and the body which 
plays a general advisory role" 31/. According to the Treaty of 
Rome the ESC "shall consist of representatives of the v.arious 
categories of economic and social activity" and "take account of 
the need to ensure adequate representation of the various 
categories of economic and social activity" (article 195 (2), 
f irst paragraph). 
The ESC members are appointed on the basis of their 
personal capacity by the Council for a term of four years 
following proposals from the member states 32/'. Members are not 
expected to be formally bound by instructions from the 
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organizations to which they belong, but in practice their 
appointment is usually based on their positions within an 
interest group. The total number of members is 156 divided among 
three broad categories. Groups I consists of employers, group II 
of employees and group III of various interest groups. 
Since members are appointed by their national governments 
the central organizations are not represented directly but 
indirectly. This weakens the position of the central interest 
groups vis-a-vis their national affiliates. 
The assessment of the power of the various interest groups 
must be based primarily on indirect indicators. According to 
Kirchner, only four the central organizations are really well 
organized and developed: UNICE (industries!, COPA (farmers), ETUC 
(trade-unions) and GCECEE (saving banks) 33/. 
The study by the General Secretariat of the ESC using a 
number of indicators (budget, personnel, etc.) confirms this 
conclusion 34/. 
COPA in particular appears to be a well developed and 
integrated lobby, which is not surprising, since the Common 
Agricultural Policy is one of the few areas where decisions are 
made at the Community level. 
Since COPA is one of the few interest groups which practice 
majority voting, one can conclude that this particular interest 
group is indeed the spokesman of the European farmers. 
It is obvious that the extent to which there is an 
established Community Policy in a certain sector is decisive for 
the level of development and integration of European interest 
groups. 
The central interest groups are also directly involved via 
another consultative channel. 
Another study by the General Secretariat of the ESC 
included a survey "to illustrate the ways in which economic and 
social interest groups put forward their paints of view within 
the Community through the in termediary of consultative bodies 
other than the ESC" 35/'. Some 50 advisory committees have been 
set up by the commission. "The guiding principle behind this 
consultation is that all interest groups... which have Community 
umbrella organizations and are directly affected by a Community 
regulation must have the opportunity to be involved in its 
implementation" 36/. 
"The members are normally appointed by the Commission 
acting on a proposal from the trade and professional 
associations and workers' organizations organized at Community 
level ..." 37/. 
The main difference from the membership of ESC, therefore, 
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is the appointing body (Council, Commission) and the preference 
for choosing from either national or central interest groups. 
At the Community level the main interest groups are 
therefore active in three ways: via ESC; via the advisory 
committees and lastly, but certainly not to be underestimated, 
via informal contacts. 
1) Viewpoints of the main Interest groups on trade 
rel.ati.2QS with developing countries 
Since the ESC is the focal point for representation of 
interest groups at the Community level, its "opinions" can be 
considered to be the distillation of the different opinions of 
the interest groups. In general, therefore, ESC opinions have the 
character of compromises and present a general consensus on the 
issues involved. 
Various documents have recently been published on trade 
relations with developing countries, concerning future relations 
wich ACP and non ACP countries, the GSP scheme and the 
Community's development policy in general. 
In these documents a basic point of departure for 
determining future trade relations with developing countries is 
the nation that the world economy has become highly 
interdependent and that protectionist policies should be avoided. 
"It is also clear that the high degree of interdependence which 
the world economy has reached implies that any temptation towards 
solving the crisis through protectionist policies will not 
succeed; on the contrary, a reassessment of development policy 
must be seen in the context of an analysis of the world economy 
such as that put forward by the Brandt Commission" 38/. 
Jr. general, therefore, protectionism should be avoided, and 
not only on moral grounds. "The industrialized countries have 
pursued very restrictive policies. This also affects the North. 
Some 257. of the Community's exports go to the developing 
countries. In the United States one jab in six in industry is 
dependent an exports ta the developing world. The industrialized 
countries not only have a moral duty to help the developing 
countries, but it is also in their own interest to do so" 39/. 
However, despite the general rejection of protectionism, 
this does not automatically lead to better access to EC markets 
for all developing countries. Qn the contrary, by differentiating 
trade policies vis-a-vis the various categories of developing 
countries, the EC makes further import penetration from the 
midd1e-income countries (in general the countries which have been 
most successful in export development) difficult because of their 
inherent threat to EC industries. 
ESC supports this EC policy of hierarchical differentiation 
among developing countries. "The section agrees to apply a 
differentiation among various groups of developing countries on 
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the basis of their economic development with the purpose of 
establishing a differentiation in trade regimes" 40/. 
For that matter, "LDCs should be classified on the basis 
of their level of economic development and the trade arrangements 
with them varied accordingly (e.g., greater reciprocity in 
agreements with the relatively advanced countries)" 41/. 
Not all of the 22 umbrella organizations have a clear 
viewpoint on future trade relations with developing countries. 
For most interest groups this is not considered a priority issue 
at all.' Those with a clear interest in trade policy are the 
farmers' organizations, industry, workers' groups, traders and 
consumer organizations and trade. 
A clear position against protectionism is taken by the 
consumers' organizations. Their main arguments are based on the 
disadvantages of import restrictions to the consumer. As they 
argue in a document on the Multi-fibre Arrangement, a restriction 
on imparts will, in general, result in higher prices for the 
consumer and lead to a limitation in the choice of goods 
available 42/. They argue further that the poorer segments of 
society are especially hit by restrictions on cheaper products, 
and that exports are also hurt by creating limitations on the 
import capacity of affected developing countries. 
They also point out the consequences to the consumer of the 
EC's Common Agricultural Policy: "The excessive burden of the CAP 
on taxpayers, which approaches 707. of the EEC budget and an 
annual cost of 125 pounds for a family of four will increase" as 
a result of proposed increases in farm prices 43/. They strongly 
appose the artificially high prices the consumer must pay. (In 
1980, EC sugar and butter prices were twice as high as world 
market prices; EC support prices for wheat were about 307. higher 
than in the U.S). 
In the EC, overproduction in various food items results not 
in lower prices but in an extra burden for the consumer. In 
addition, export possibilities of developing countries are 
frustrated by the EC's subsidized exports of food surplusses. 
Farmers' organizations are of course strong supporters of 
CAP. Less restrictions on imports and lower support prices go 
directly against their interests, and proposals for lower 
support prices have already led to strong protests. They favour 
protectionist policies in agriculture such as striving "to 
maintain and improve existing market regulations in agriculture" 
and "to extend existing market regulations to products like sheep 
and potatoes" 44/. 
For industrial products, employers' organizations and 
workers' unions are the main parties involved. 
Within the employers' organization there are different 
views on liberal versus protectionist policies 45/. Industries 
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which compete with imports stand to gain from import 
restrictions, while others -favour a more open trading system. 
Within trading circles wide differences of interests 
prevent the formulation of a common standpoint. In fact, due to 
these problems, their umbrella organization was dissolved in 
197S. 
Trade -unions also find themselves in a difficult position. 
On the one hand they favour aid programmes for developing 
countries, but on the other hand they feel that increased import 
penetration of low priced products from developing countries 
causes unemployment among their members. Thus they emphasize an 
inward-oriented development model for developing countries. The 
formulation differs slightly among several documents, but can be 
summarized as follows: developing countries should strive for 
self-reliant, inward-looking development, through a basic needs 
approach, instead of concentrating too much on exports to rich 
countries 46/. 
In many cases they join the side of the employers and 
support protectionist policies, as they did in the case of the 
Multi-fibre Arrangement. Especially when cheap imports from 
developing countries are threathening particular industries, and 
therefore jobs, employers and employees join sides in seeking 
protectionist measures, preferably via their national 
governments. It is obvious that governments find it difficult to 
oppose such joint efforts. Thus the balance seems to favour 
keeping the restrictions as they are or extending them in 
particular cases. With employers active when they face strong 
import competition at a sectoral level, with trade unions 
strongly in favour of protecting employment and with farmers 
strongly dependent on maintaining import restrictions, there are 
influential forces against a more open trading system. Other 
interest groups like the consumers may voice a different opinion 
but they are less influential and powerful. Thus a profound 
change in the balance of power among the different interest 
groups (in particular a strengthening of the position of Europe's 
consumers and its export industries) may be necessary to create a 
shift towards a more liberal trade policy. 
Table 111.1 
EC: TRENDS OF CONCENTRATION IN MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY 
PERCENTAGE SHARE OF LARGEST FIRHS IN TURNOVER AND EMPLOYMENT a/ 
Share in total turnover I'D b/ Share in total eiplovient (X) 
Year 
largest largest largest largest largest largest largest largest 
10 20 40 280 10 20 40 290 
1972 6.3 10.3 
1973 6.7 10.9 
1974 7.3 11.9 
1975 7.3 11.7 
1976 8.5 13.2 
1977 8.3 13.0 
1978 8.0 12.4 
1979 8.1 12.7 
¡980 8.3 13.1 




17.3 32.8 B.l 
19.4 36.2 8.5 
18.7 35.2 8.9 
17.9 33.5 9.1 
18.5 34.6 9.4 
18.7 35.8 9.4 
19.2 36.6 9.6 
13.1 19.4 36.7 
14.1 20.6 36.9 
13.6 19.1 36.1 
14.1 20.1 37.0 
14.5 20.8 38.4 
14.2 20.4 37.5 
14.4 20.4 38.1 
Source: Coasission of the European Coaaunities. Thirteenth Report on 
Competition Policy. Brussels, 1984. p. 197. 
a/ ECHO), NACE 2/4 
b/ Total turnover figures for industry based on estiaates of the 
Coasission of the EC 
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Table IH.2 
POSITION TAKEN BY THE EUROPEAN COM¡SSION CONCERNING STATE AID a/ 
1970-83 
Procedure under Formal negative 
Year Total Approved art. 93(2) or art 8(3) decisions published 
bl of Dec. 2320/81 ECSC c/ in the OJ 
¡970 21 15 i 1 
1971 18 11 7 3 
1972 35 25 11 3 
1973 22 15 7 4 
1974 35 20 15 — 
1975 45 29 16 2 
1976 47 33 14 2 
1977 112 99 13 1 
1978 137 118 19 ~ 
1979 133 79 54 3 
1980 ¡05 72 33 2 
1981 141 d/ 79 62 14 
1982 233 e/ 104 129 13 
1983 174 f/ 101 73 21 o/ 
Source'. Coaaission of the European Communities: Thirteenth Report 
on Competition Policv! Brussels. 1984. p.143. 
a/ Excludes agricultural aid. The comparable figures for agricultural 
aid in 1983 are: Notified-101! No objections-69i Procedures under 
Article 93-2 18: Procedures under Article 169-0; Negative 
decisions-d! Notifications on which decisions pendinn-13; Also 
excludes transport aid. 
b/ In some cases subject to conditions and/or modifications of the 
aid Scheie originally notified, 
c/ Coaoleted proceedings. These procedures may have resulted in 
acceptance of the original proposal, acceptance of a modified 
proposal, or withdrawal of the proposal by the Heaber State after 
it became clear that the state aid in question Mas incompatible 
with the cannon market, 
d/ Of which 23 were steel aid. 
e/ Of which 95 were steel aid. 
f/ Of which 27 were steel aid. 
o/ Of which 9 were steel aid. 
Table III.3 
EC19): CAPACITY REDUCTIO» IN THE STEEL INDUSTRY. 1980-85 
Production capacity 
in 1980 
1000 tons ï 
Net reductions aade 









Total net reductions 
1980-85 
1000 tons Ï a) 
Beloiua 16 028 9.5 1 705 1 400 3 105 19.4 
Denaark 941 0.6 66 ~ 66 7.0 
FR Sereanv 53 117 31.6 4 810 1 200 b) 6 010 b) 11.3 
France 26 869 15.9 4 681 630 5 311 19.7 
Ireland 157) c) — 
Italy 36 294 21.5 2 374 3.460 5 834 16.1 
Luxeabouro 5 215 3.3 550 410 960 18.4 
Nether lands 7 297 4.3 250 700 950 13.0 
United Kinndoa 22 840 13.5 4 000 500 4 500 19.7 
EUR 9 168 601 100.0 18 436 8.300 26 736 15.9 
Source: CoMission of the European Coaaunities: Thirteenth Report on Coapetition Policv. Brussels. 1984. p.155. 
a) Percentage of 1980 oro'duction capacity. 
b) Hithout taking into account the particular case of one coapany. 
c) The inforaation on nhich the Coagission based its decision is not sufficient to provide precise figures. 
Table ill.4 
EC: EMPLOYMENT IN THE TEXTILE. CLOTHING AND FOOTWEAR INDUSTRY 
(thousands) 
1975 1980 1981 1982 
EC 1984.9 1632.9 1532.8 1459.5 
Germany 396.7 335.8 319.0 290.1 
United Kinodoa 485.6 395.4 336.4 317.3 
Belgium 96.6 67.6 65.0 61.8 
France 365.3 292.1 n/a n/a 
Italv 554.3 475.5 479.6 476.5 
Netherlands 55.5 32.9 29.2 26.4 
EC 1909.2 1766.3 1655.4 1583.9 
Bereanv 395.8 356.9 341.2 312.4 
United Kinodoa 459.8 411.5 358.1 338.6 
Beloius 86.5 54.1 49.8 47.3 
France 367.3 320.5 296.5 282.6 
ltalv 517.6 552.2 547.1 543.2 
Netherlands 42.4 30.3 26.4 23.5 
Source: NINEXE 
Table III.5 
EC: IMPORTS OF TEXTILES AND CL0THIN6 BY COUNTRIES OF ORIGIN 
1980 1983 
Textiles (SITC 65) 
far Id 16.806 20.831 
Intra-EC 10.439 13.462 
Developed market economies 3.507 4.137 
Centrally planned economies 548 744 
Developing countries 2.258 2.416 
Clothinq (SITC 84) 
World 14.543 18.335 
Intra-EC 6.751 9.036 
Developed market economies 2.766 2.913 
Centrally planned economies 897 1.149 
Developing countries 4.116 5.222 
Source: NIflEXE 
Table 111.à 
EXPENDITURE OF THE EUROPEAN GUARANTEE FUND 
Year Total Export storage support other incoae 
restitutions a; 
Million ECU 
1979 10.441 4.982 J. 658 3.779 116 -94 
1980 11.315 5.695 1.417 3.928 29B -223 
1981 11.141 5.209 1.631 4.343 436 -478 
1982 12.404 5.054 1.818 5.448 603 -537 
1983 bI 14.ÖB7 6.3B8 1.874 5.941 468 -584 
1984 cl 16.004 6.083 2.862 6.971 609 -519 
Percentage breakdown 
1979 100 47.7 15.9 36.2 1.1 -0.9 
1980 100 50.4 14.3 34.7 2.6 -2.0 
1981 100 46.B 14.6 39.0 3.9 -4.3 
1982 100 40.7 14.4 44.1 4.9 -4.3 
1983 100 45.3 13.3 42.2 3.3 -4.1 
1984 100 39.9 19.1 41.2 3.1 -3.3 
:====S==S=S' ss=s=sssss: :=SS33==3==S=2= SSSESSSS! 
Source: Bulletin of the EC. Supalesent 4/83. 
il Special tax on silk products (of opposite siqn). 
b/ Revised budget, 
c/ Draft budget. 
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Table III.7 
EC: HARKET REGULATION SCHEHES 1982 
basic target threshold sluice ieport suple- ¡»port «arket export quota quality 
regulation price gate levy «entarv duty inter- refund standards 
price levy vention 
Grains and grain products 2727/75 X a/ X b/ X X X X X 
Rice and preparations 1418/74 J a X X X X 
Sugar and iso glucose 1785/81 X b / X X X X X 
Oil seeds/olive oil 136/66 X e/ X X 
Oils and fats 1562/78 X d / X X X X 
Hine 337/79 X f/a/ X X X i 
Pigs/pork 121/67 X b/ X X X X X 
Beef/veal 805/68 X f/ X X X X X 
Poultry/eggs 122-123/67 X X X k/ X 
Hilk/dairv products 804/68 X h / X i / X X X 
Hutton 1837/80 X a/by X I X 0/ X X il 
s s - s n ^ n s s s s - s n s » : :e=srss s t s s i s s s s s : 
Source: 
a/ Reference price, 
b/ Basic price, 
c/ In France and Italv. 
il Representative aarket price, 
e/ Subsidy per ton. 
f/ Guide price, 
g/ Private storage aid. 
h/ For ran silk only. 
i/ Aid to be granted for skitsed »ilk and skimed «ilk ponder produced in the EC and used as aniaal feed or processed into casein. 
¡1 'Voluntary* quota fro« exporting country, 
k/ Deepfrozen poultry. 
Table III.8 
« T A R I F F MEASURES AFFECT IN6 A6RI CULTURAL IMPORTS INTO THE EC 
Total CoBountv National 
level level 
Total 157 ¿3 94 
Quotas 24 4 20 
I ranort Licensing 47 21 26 
Standards (health, sanitary, technical) - - -
Surveillance licensing 8 5 3 
Niniaus price svstea S 3 5 
Variable levies 23 23 -
Fixed fiscal charoes 23 7 16 
Source: Calculations based on UNCTAD. Ibid.. pl8-21. 
Table l i t . 9 
EC: NOMINAL AND EFFECTIVE RATES OF PROTECTION FOR SELECTED 
PROCESSED AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS. 1976 
Tar i f f r a t e E f f e c t i v e 
Product rtaae Detection D i f f e rence 
nosinai e f f e c t i v e 
Heat products 19.5 36.6 165.0 128.4 
Preserved seafood 21.5 52.6 52.6 0 
Preserved f r u i t and vegetables 20 .5 44.9 74.7 29.8 
Dairv products 
Cheese 23.0 53.8 276.0 217.2 
Butter 21.0 76.5 1327.7 1251.2 
Condensed and evaporated a i l it 21.3 44.3 334.4 290.1 
Grain and grain products 
Corn i t i l l i nq 12.0 21.8 82.1 60.3 
Rice Billing lè .O 70.3 195.9 35.6 
Prepared foods 5. à 0 .0 -50 .0 -50 .0 
Flour and cereal prep. 20.1 48.9 94.7 45.8 
Bakerv products 12.0 0.9 0 .0 - 0 . 9 
Prepared and processed food 
P ick les and dress ings 20. i 25.9 25.9 0 
Roasted c o f f e e 15.2 35.7 35.7 0 
Cocoa noader and b u t t e r 13.à 76.0 76.0 0 
H i s c e l l . food oroducts 12.0 6 .7 6.7 0 
Vegetable Q^Ie 
Unweighted averaqe f o r : 
coconut o i l 11.5 132.9 132.9 0 
cot tonseed o i l 11.0 79.0 79.0 0 
qroundnut o i l 11.3 139.7 139.7 0 
sov bean oi l 11.0 148.1 148. i 0 
rapeseed o i l 9 .0 57.2 57.2 0 
p a l s kernel o i l 10.5 141.5 141.5 0 
Source: UNCTAO (1976) and UK I DO (198H. 
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Table II M O 
EC: TARIFFS LEVIED ON A6RICULTURAL PRODUCTS APPLICABLE TO 
INPORTS FRO» BRAZIL. 1980 
Productgroup 
custom tariff 
autonomous conventi al 
6SP 
oil seeds free free free 
recin oil 
15.07.15 tree free free 
15,07.17 8 8 6 
groundnut oil 5 - 2.5 
«eat preparations 21 17 17 
sugar lelasse part of EC sugar policy 
cocoa beans 5.4 3.0 3.0 
cocoa butter 22 12 8.0 
fruit preparations 21.0 si 19.0 18.0 
soluble coffee 30.0 18.0 9.0 
coffee essence - - 9.0 
food preparations 20.8 13.0 4.0 
soy ani«al feed free free free 
tobacco 7.<> 5.0 5.0 
Source: Practische Bids. EEC/SSP 1980. 
a/ Including levies on suoar component. 
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IV - SELECTIVE PROTECTIONISM IN THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY 
a' l5"§rd § £9™!!!}DiÎÏ ESllEY 
The decision of the contracting parties of the Treaty of 
Rome (1958) to create a customs union rather than a free trade 
area made it necessary to establish a common (external) customs 
tariff (CCT). For the next step — t h e creation of a common 
m a r k e t — it was necessary to establish a common commercial policy 
(CCP) including the harmonization of regulations concerning 
imports from third countries. 
Article 113 of the Treaty provides the basis for CCP. Its 
wording is far from unambiguous, however. As a result, 
differences of opinion exist regarding both the coverage of CCP 
and the allocation of powers between thé Community and member 
states. 
According to the Commission of the European Communities, 
article 113 is not limited to the exchange of goods, but also 
includes services. A number of bilateral agreements (e.g., with 
Brazil, Mexico, Argentina and Uruguay) include provisions which 
deal with services. No further action, however, has been taken by 
the Community to regulate the exchange of services with third 
countries. With regard to some sectors, particularly agriculture 
and transport to a lesser extent, Community level policies 
provide a framework for international trade policy. 
Formally, the Community has had sole power in commercial 
policy since the end of the transitional period (which terminated 
on 31 December, 1969). At that date, however, CCP was not fully 
established and the process according to which the Community was 
supposed to take over responsibility from the member states had 
still not been terminated. Especially jiith regard to those 
products which are particularly sensitive for some member states, 
policies for the most part remain national and thus divergent 
(e.g., with respect to the imports of cars from Japan). In 
accordance with article 113, the Community must authorize 
national measures in the area of commercial policy. This is 
especially relevant when national interests of member states are 
too divergent to establish uniform Community rules. Some third 
countries, like the members of the Council of Mutual Economic 
Assistance (CMEA), are unwilling to enter into formal agreements 
with the European Community as a unit, and trade relations with 
these countries are covered principally by national agreements. 
hi Basic instruments 
A series of instruments are available at the Community 
level to protect Community industry against foreign competition, 
principally import duties, quantitative restrictions, 
surveillance, anti-dumping and countervailing duties. There is no 
common industrial policy to facilitate adjustment to changes in 
the international division of labour as an alternative to import 
restrictions. At the Community level only commercial measures can 
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be used. 
The common customs tariff is the backbone of the EC's 
commercial policy. CCT is based on regulation No. 950/68 adopted 
in 1968. Article 72 of the ECSC Treaty contains a separate 
customs regime applicable to coal and steel products. Two types 
of duties can be distinguished in CCT: autonomous and 
conventional. Tariff negotiations are based on the former but 
conventional duties, which are actually levied, are normally 
lower. Duties are usually expressed in ad valorem terms, but a 
number of agricultural products also face variable levies and 
components within the framework of the Common Agricultural 
Policy. Although the EC has not negotiated most favoured nation 
status with all countries, conventional duties are used in trade 
with all third countries. A great number of countries have 
preferential status, such as the beneficiary countries of the 
EC's Generalized System of Preferences (GSP) program. 
Preferential treatment is also granted under a Free Trade 
Agreement with the European Free Trade Association (EFTA) and on 
the basis of association and cooperati on &gr esnien t s j for 
instance, with the Mediterranean and Lome countries. The result 
of this differential treatment of countries is a well established 
trade preference hierarchy at EC level (see Table IV.1). 
There have been some changes in this hierarchy of 
preferential systems during the seventies, but the ranking of GSP 
beneficiaries --always near the bottom-- has not improved. 
Developing countries with only GSP status enjoy priviliged status 
vis-a-vis only two groups of countries: non-European developed 
market economies and state trading economies. As a rule no 
national tariffs remain (this picture is only slightly blurred by 
national quotas set within the GSP). 
The EC has two main criteria for grantingg preferences: geo-
political motives and the per capita income level in the 
recipient countries 1/. The former dominates in granting 
preferences within Europe (EFTA and future EC members) and in the 
Mediterranean (Israel, Maghreb and Mashraq countries). 
c) Selective tariff grotectign 
As a result of the Tokyo Round of negotiations the role of 
tariffs as a barrier to international trade has been_ further 
reduced. In an UNCTAD study, around 1980 the lowest actual impart 
duties were found in the European Community 2/. The trade-
weighted actual tariff rate for worldwide EC imports was 2.97.. 
The corresponding figure for the United States was 4.37. and for 
Japan 7.07.. Exports from developing countries faced an actual 
rate in the EC of 1.07., compared to 37. in the U.S. and 4.27. in 
Japan. These rates take into account the arrangements which grant 
tariff preferences to various groups of countries. Most important 
far the EC are its agreements with EFTA, the Lome countries, most 
Mediterranean countries, and the Generalized System of 
Pref erences. 
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As a result of these agreements there are large variations 
in average tariff protection vis-a-vis different groups of 
countries. According td a GATT study, in 1980 only 14X of the 
value of nonoil imports into the EC from Third World countries 
received MFN treatment (Table IV.2) 3/. Tariff preferences were 
granted on more than 50X of these imports, while one third 
received zero bound MFN rates. 
For the two groups of developing countries --according to 
tariff t r e a t m e n t — a striking difference exist with regard to 
agricultural products. More than 40X of agricultural imports into 
the EC from developing countries with only GSR status receive MFN 
treatment (positive rates or OX unbound), while for ACP countries 
this share is less than 3X (Table IV.2). With regard to 
industrial products this difference does not exist; perhaps 
surprisingly, the share of EC imports of industrial products 
receiving MFN treatment is slightly higher for ACP countries. 
Although the EC has an extensive system of preferences for 
developing countries, the resulting competitive advantage, vis-a-
vis industrialized countries, remains rather small. This is 
mainly a result of high tariff protection still faced by some of 
the most important industrial export products of developing 
countries, principally textiles and clothing. 
This points to a conclusion drawn by UNCTAD that aggregate 
figures hide an important aspect of reality: "while... in global 
terms, trade-weighted actual tariffs are low for a large part of 
world trade, the results none the less highlight the fact that, 
for a wide range of products, including a number of particular 
interest to exporting developing countries, tariff rates remain 
quite high" 4/. 
d) The Generalized System of Preferences (.GSP). 
When the EC GSP program was introduced in 1971, its stated 
objective was the promotion of industrialization in developing 
countries 5/. This was not the only reason for the relative 
ommission of agriculture; the wish to protect domestic farmers 
also played an important role. Concentration on industrial 
products alone would have left out many of the least developed 
countries, so agricultural products were included. However, their 
treatment has consistently been less favourable than that of 
industrial products: 
i) product coverage: there is a "negative" list of 
excluded industrial products, but only a "positive" 
list of included agricultural products; 
ii) duties for agricultural products remain positive in 
most cases; 
iii) products remain subject to the possible application 
of a safeguard clause (however, since the system 
was launched, these clauses have never been 
implemented) . 
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Since the introduction of GSP there have been several 
improvements with regard to agricultural products: the number of 
products has increased rapidly and the preference margins have 
been deepened. As a result agriculture now makes up one quarter 
of the total GSP offer (against only 47. in 1972). Initially, the 
EC scheme covered only some 150 agricultural items compared to 
some 340 items in 1984. There have been no negative modifications 
for agricultural products (e.g., product withdrawals or increase 
in GSP rates) in the period 1981-1984. 
Because so many agricultural products are excluded from the 
preference system, the number of sensitive products is much 
smaller than for industrial products. Preferential limits exist 
for only six agricultural products by way of a special quota or 
ceiling arrangements. These products are: 
- raw and unmanufactured tobacco; 
- cocoa butter; 
- soluble coffee; 
- preserved pineapple (of two types). 
For tobacco the situation is complicated. It is even 
possible that use of GSP leads to a higher tariff than would the 
normal CCT. This can be explained by the sensitivity of this 
product within Community policy making. In fact, for a long time 
there have been doubts as to whether this product would be 
included at all. Use of the preference is intensive. Normally 
ceilings are surpassed and quotas fully utilized. Finally, it 
should be noted that the Ieast-develaped countries (e.g., Malawi) 
enjoy complete duty-free access under other preferential 
agreements. 
For cocoa butter and soluble coffee, determination of the 
tariff quota falls under a trade agreement concluded between 
Brazil and the Community. Brazil is by far the most important GSP 
supplier of these products. 
The general conclusion for agricultural imports must be 
that the influence of GSP has been rather limited, mainly because 
tariff reductions are rather small. Furthermore, GSP preference 
margins are low in comparison with those granted by other 
preferential agreements (see Table V.3). A third element is that 
tariff escalation may increase if tariff reductions are greater 
for intermediate than for processed products, leading to a higher 
rate of effective protection for the latter. Finally, serious 
nontariff barriers remain. 
Of course, a major underlying th.eme in evaluating 
preference schemes is that they make sense only when a country 
receiving preferential treatment is able to supply products of a 
certain type, quality and price. Brazil has proven its capacity 
to do this for a wide range of agricultural products 
(particularly processed products) and as a result has been one of 
the main beneficiaries of the admittedly limited advantages of 
GSP. Thus, because . of its competitive processing industries, 
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Brazil has been able to overcame the discrimination in favour of 
ACP countries. Discrimination in favour of the Mediterranean 
countries is a different matter. Because of the treatment of the 
new members of the EC — P o r t u g a l and Spain-- Brazil is faced with 
heavy tariff discrimination in some very important fields 
(especially processed fruits). 
For industrial products, the 6SP principle has been 
completely duty-free access for developing countries. In those 
cases where it is felt that this principle would cause undue 
damage to industries within the Community, GSP imparts can be 
limited by tariff quotas and/or ceilings (with the possibility of 
surveillance). In the first decade of operation of GSP, two 
types of limitations were possible, either product or country 
specific. In the former case Community tariff quotas were 
applied, and in the latter Community tariff ceilings (leading 
to the creation of "h/orid" products). This hybrid category was 
eliminated with the extension of GSP' for another ten year 
period. This stems from the notion that products are not 
sensitive in themselves, but only when competitive developing 
countries (with regard to that particular product) are able to 
supply them in large quantities. The EC replaced the concept of 
"hybrid" products by a system of individual tariff quotas for 
individual beneficiary countries. 
For a series of products tariff quotas are calculated by 
applying a formula which takes three factors into account: 
- degree of world-wide competitiveness of the exporter; 
- the exporter's competitiveness at the Community level; 
- the degree of development of the exporting country 
(measured by its per capita income). 
Textiles are a category by themselves. Nantariff trade 
barriers are not only prevalent, but they are also playing a 
pioneering role in the Community's revision of the function of 
GSP. In this sector there is an elaborated system of tariff 
quotas for all MFA participants, which in the eyes of the 
European Commission could well serve as an example for trade in 
all industrial products. 
The Community is the only major industrialized trading 
partner that has included textiles in its GSP offer. At the same 
time this offer is limited since it has been used as a leverage 
in MFA negotiations. Only participants in MFA who have signed a 
bilateral agreement with the EC are entitled to GSP treatment for 
textiles and clothing. 
t 
In the new GSP, an element of graduation of developing 
countries, other than their competitiveness in certain markets, 
has been explicitly introduced into the Community's trade policy 
for the first time. It can be expected that this criterion (which 
is based on pei* capita income) will gain in importance. At the 
same time it seems reasonable to expect that the Community's GSP 
offer will continue to grow (although at a lower rate than the 
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25'/. of the first decade). Therefore one must conclude that this 
differentiation will lead to an increasing loss of preferences 
for Brazil vis-a-vis other developing countries. 
To summarize, GSP products can be categorized in the 
following way 6/: 
^aricultural. Products 1CCCN Chapters 1-241 
The GSP program for 1984 covers 334 items (falling under 90 
CCCN four-digit headings) of which 88 enjoy duty-free entry; 
positive rates are applied to the remaining 244 items. With 
respect to only six items under four CCCN headings the benefits 
of GSP treatment are limited to imports within global quotas or 
ceilings. These CCCN headings are: unmanufactured tobacco (2401), 
cocoa butter (1804), soluble coffee (2102) and preserved 
pineapple (2006). 
Industrial Products (CCCN Chaeters 25-9?I 
i. Industrial products, other than textiles and steel: 
Nonsensitive items 
These items normally are subject only to statistical 
supervision. However, imports which exceed a reference figure and 
which csuse or threaten to cause injury to a domestic industry 
can be excluded from the benefits of GSP duty-free treatment. In 
1984, GSP exclusions on nonsensitive items affected Romania (23 
items) and China (2 items). 
§§Gsitive items 
GSP imports of sensitive industrial products are subject to 
individual country quotas and/or ceilings. The list of sensitive 
products for 1984 includes 132 items. With respect to 58 of these 
products, ceilings have been established on imports into the 
Community as a whole. As soon as the ceiling is reached for a 
given product, MFN rates may be reintroduced for futher imports 
originating in the same beneficary country. With respect to 74 
items, tariff quotas have been established and allocated among EC 
member states for those beneficiary countries considered most 
competitive. Quotas and ceilings are uniform for all beneficiary 
countries subject to them, but for most items quotas are smaller 
than ceilings. In 1984, 17 countries were subject to quota 
limitations with respect to one or more articles, resulting in a 
total of 118 quotas. Brazil was affected by tariff quotas with 
respect to 16 articles (compared to 7 in 1981, 10 in 1982 and 14 
in 1983). Some other countries also faced a large number of 
tariff quotas in 1984: the Rep. of Korea (29); Hong Kong (23); 
China (16); Romania (12) and Singapore (6) 7/. 
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ii. Textile products 
There are three categories of textile products! 
MFA textile products 
GSP eligibility is subject to signing a bilateral restraint 
agreement with EEC within the framework of MFA or similar 
undertakings (except for least developed countries). 
^ODrdEB textile products 
There are no country restrictions. 
iute and coir manufactures 
Applies to only 38 least developed countries plus India and 
Thailand in the case of jute products, and India and Sri Lanka in 
the case of coir products. 
iii. Steel products 
Steel products are divided into: 
Sensitive products (six groups) 
Certain beneficiary countries are subject to tariff quotas, 
allocated among member states. 
Nonsensitive products (five groups) 
Subject to individual country ceilings for the Community as 
a whole. 
e ) Ih§ rol_e of ngntariff barriers 
The results of the Tokyo Round make clear that emphasis in 
international trade policy is shifting away from tariffs. 
Agreements were reached with regard to technical regulations and 
standards; government procurement, subsidies and countervailing 
duties and antidumping provisions were revised. The key issues of 
international trade in the eighties are: adjustment of basic 
industries, safeguards, liberalization of trade with developing 
countries, agriculture (particularly export subsidies), services, 
trade in high technology products, the agreements negotiated 
during the Tokyo Round and the MFN clause. 
These priorities reflect the old and the new realities of 
the eighties: 
- A point that will remain valid for the rest of the 
present decade is that the main emphasis in the fierce 
competitive battle will not be between North and South, but among 
OECD countries. Crucial conflicts will arise with regard to high 
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technology products and services. Ailing industries will be 
approached primarily as a social problem because of their 
employment aspects; 
- Services will play a major role in international trade 
relations, although until now they have been excluded -from most 
multilateral negotiations. Because of the high degree of control 
of transnational corporations in this sector, steps to get a grip 
on international trade must be interrelated with attempts to 
increase undertakings with these corporations; 
- Integration and interdependence of the world economy have 
increased rapidly in the past decades. At the same time, 
improvements in transport and communications technology have 
increased the possibilities for TNCs to make use of locational 
advantages. As a result, international trade flows have become 
much more sensitive to either direct (e.g., trade policies) or 
indirect (e.g., wage cost differentials! influences; 
- Finally, the role of governments in the functioning of 
the economy has steadily increased. The production and 
distribution of goods and services is (directly and indirectly) 
influenced in many ways by government decisions, often arising 
from the wish (or the necessity) to correct the outcomes of the 
market. The result is a rather hybrid system in which governments 
often react in a secondary way to a multitude of pressures, but 
in which at the same time their influence seems to have become so 
all-embracing and complicated (certainly in the welfare states in 
Western Europe) that it seems almost impossible to get a clear 
picture of the results of a single policy instrument. 
Because of the increase in government intervention, an 
exact listing of nontariff barriers is hardly passible. Almost 
every policy instrument has a bearing on relative prices and 
therefore on international trade flows. This section comments 
briefly on those policies which have a bearing on the speed and 
direction of the adjustment process. 
Three levels of policy making can be distinguished. First, 
measures aimed primarily at domestic producers such as subsidies 
and industrial policies in general. Second, measures aimed at 
imports such as quota and administrative regulations. Finally, 
there are also often hidden barriers to trade within the market 
structure itself at the corporate level. 
From the inception of the European Community a quarter of a 
century ago, efforts have been made to raise the scale of 
operations of European companies to be in a better competitive 
position against U.S. and Japanese giants. The influence of these 
attempts on international trade flows are far from unambiguous. 
On the one hand, as UNCTAD research has shown, the 
internationalization of productive processes and the bringing 
under corporate control of formerly independent companies have 
created barriers to access by other competitors. Particularly for 
consumer products, .it appears that the marketing power of TNCs 
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creates an almost insurmountable barrier for new suppliers from 
developing countries. On the other hand, increase in size has 
been an essential element in the internationalization process 
that has been so vital in establishing a new international 
division of labour. This includes internationalization of both 
producers (e.g., in electronics) and traders (e.g., in clothing). 
However, since market flows play a dominant role here, one 
can speak of qualitatively different type of barriers to trade, 
although cartelization has a hybrid character when government 
guidance is involved. One can witness initiatives in this 
direction on a European scale in two sectors in particular. The 
European Commission implicitly tolerates private initiatives 
towards cartelization in the synthetic fibre industry, but plays 
a stimulating role in the Davignon plan concerning the steel 
industry. The aim in both cases is a reduction in overcapacity in 
a controlled way and to end cut-throat price competition. A 
second target is restoration of an internationally viable 
industry by stimulating investment which allows modernization of 
production capacity. 
In the area of industrial policies, it is often far from 
clear what effect certain policy measures have in terms of 
effective protection. If all industrial activities are financed 
through taxation, then protection is bound to be much smaller 
than suggested by the amount of subsidization. Nevertheless, 
selectivity is often great enough to have a significant 
influence, thus changing the terms of trade not only between 
manufacturing and the rest of the economy, but also within 
manufacturing itself. For example, in the Netherlands the flow of 
subsidies to the manufacturing industry has increased to a level 
comparable to art e f f e c t i v e protection of 4 to 57., thereby f u l l y 
compensating for the reduction in effective tariff protection 
which can be estimated at 47. for the same period 8/. 
Although incomplete publication of data does not permit the 
construction of a detailed picture, it can be concluded that 
sectorial differences are considerable. Subsidies granted to the 
transport equipment industry at the end of the seventies and 
beginning of the eighties can be estimated at some 207. of value 
added per year. In textiles and clothing they represent no more 
than 4 to 57.. This suggests that an inverse relationship exists 
between the level of subsidization and the level of' trade 
barriers. In at least some vital industries subsidies compensate 
for reductions in tariff protection. 
The analysis is complicated because one can hardly speak of 
a coordinated industrial policy on a European scale. Member 
states have a large degree of autonomy in this field, although 
the European Commission, concerned with the fact that subsidies 
not only cause disruption of international trade flows but can 
also prevent a smooth functioning of the internal market, is 
gradually getting a tighter grip on national policies. 
For a long time initiatives of the European Commission were 
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not aimed at industrial adjustment or innovation, but were almost 
solely directed at an improved -functioning of the internal market 
by eliminating technical and administrative barriers to trade, 
opening markets (especially with respect to government 
procurement), harmonization of corporate law, antitrust policies 
and a limited support to industrial investment, mainly in 
rel at ion to regional policies (through the European Investment 
Bank. 
However, a sectorial approach is slowly evolving. The most 
far-reaching powers of the Commission regarding industrial 
products are for iron and steel (a consequence of having the 
European Coal and Steel Community as one of its predecessors). As 
stated above, for agriculture, a full-fledged integration of the 
divergent policy aspects, including a reduction in national 
autonomy, has been reached in the Common Agricultural Policy. 
Nevertheless, in this key area the question is whether there is 
indeed an ongoing process of integration within the Community or 
a gradual falling ¿part. The burden of financing agricultural 
policy has led to an unprecedented crisis, increased by British 
demands for a very strict application of the principle of "juste 
retour" (equal returns to all member states). Thus it remains to 
be seen whether in the midterm there will be a policy for 
industrial sectors which results in more than a shadow of the 
transfer of powers to the European institutions that has taken 
place in agriculture. 
The main reaction to the economic crisis has been a steady 
increase in national measures. Coordination at the Community 
level is evolving only very gradually. Action by the Commission 
is threefold: to assist industries in their restructuring 
programmes, to participate in solutions to social and regional 
questions (by creating new job opportunities to compensate for 
lost jobs) and to take care that member states are not exporting 
their problems to their neighbours. This means that national 
programmes must fulfil certain criteria before they are approved 
by the Commission: they must be of a temporary nature; they 
should lead to long-term solutions; and they should be limited to 
those companies where social problems are worst. 
As a result, priorities differ from sector to sector: 
- The steel industry has been declared to be in a state of 
permanent crisis by the European Commission. This gives far-
reaching powers to the Commission to dictate individual company 
quotas for each quarter and to fix minimum prices. Community 
strategy consists of control over and abolishing of government 
subsidies, a reduction in production capacity, restriction of 
imparts from the rest of the world and financing of regional and 
social measures connected with restructuring programmes 
(financial compensation far temporary unemployment, early 
retirement schemes, etc.); 
- For cars (employing directly or indirectly 14X of the 
Community's manufacturing labour force), tlie major competitor is 
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Japan, with its highly automated production techniques. This 
calls for a productivity increase in European production, 
stimulated by Community support for research, machine tools, 
electronic parts, etc.; 
- In textile and clothing (10X of manufacturing employment) 
production has been hit by stagnating demand and import 
competition from the United States and Newly Industrializing 
Countries. Combined with increased productuvity this has resulted 
in an overall loss of employment of more than one million. 
Community support for these industries consists in financing of 
research and development and retraining of employees. The main 
policy instrument is the Multi-Fibre Arrangement; 
- In fiaper and pager products the problem is not so much 
competition but more a lack of resources. The main emphasis in 
Community efforts is therefore on creating a local resource base, 
including recycling; 
- The spearpoint of Community initiatives is the new 
information technology. The bulk of the Commission's financial 
resources for industrial policies are dedicated to this sector in 
order to catch up with Japanese and U.S. competition. The 
creation of a homogeneous international market is essential. 
Concrete initiatives are Euronet (European service for 
transborder data transmission) and ESPRIT (a programme for 
research and development in information technologies). The 
explicit aim is to make European industry competitive within ten 
years. 
Nevertheless, one must conclude that the influence of the 
European Commission on industrial restructuring is rather 
limited. Primary responsibility still lies with national 
governments. In this sense there is clearly a lack of 
coordination between trade and industrial policies since the 
first is much more of a European responsibility and therefore a 
compromise among the interests of the individual member states. 
Still, trade policies appear to be an integral part of every 
restructuring programme. However , including GSP preferences, 
tariffs are to a large extent the outcome of international 
negotiations, leading to limited short term flexibility. In a 
climate where governments make increasing efforts to get a 
grip on industrial adjustment, it should not come as a surprise 
that other measures are used to change international trade flows. 
Nontariff barriers are therefore often an essential complement to 
subsidies and an alternative to tariffs. The possibility of using 
them at the national instead of the Community level increases 
their at tractiveness as a means to maintain a maximum amount of 
national autonomy. This means that almost by definition their 
transparency must be limited, for they car\ only serve their 
purpose when they are not internationally negotiable and not easy 
to transfer to supranational authorities. 
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f) Quantitative restrictions 
The Common Rules for Imports state that "Importation into 
the Community of the products referred to in paragraph 1 shall be 
free, and therefore not subject to any quantitative 
restrictions", but there are exceptions to this rule: 
- measures allowed under article XIX of GATT 
- existing measures (transitional and final provisions! 
under article VI of GATT 
- quantitative restrictions on a national basis listed 
in an Annex to this regulation. Formally national 
quotas could be maintained only with the explicit 
permission of the Community. The majority of. these 
restrictions apply to imports of industrial products 
from non-GATT members (state trading countries) or 
concern agricultural products. 
The Community has several instruments available to protect 
its industry against foreign competition. Countervailing and 
anti-dumping duties aim to correct allegedly unfair pricing of 
imported articles. 
Quantitative restrictions are primarily aimed at 
controlling the total volume of imports. In principle, 
countervailing and anti-dumping duties are more selective because 
they apply to individual cases of allegedly' unfair price 
competition. In practice, quantitative restrictions also show a 
considerable degree of selectivity. 
Such restrictions can be imposed directly or indirectly 
via the so-called "surveillance mechanism". Products under 
surveillance can only be brought into free circulation within the 
Common Market after the granting of an impart licence. Member 
states can only introduce intracommunity surveillance after 
authorization from the Commission, which is given only after an 
investigation is conducted. 
During safeguard procedures, interested parties may provide 
information establishing the extent of injury. The factors used 
in judging the existence of actual injury are: 
- the volume of imports and, in particular, its rate of 
increase; 
- prices of imports; 
- impact af imparts on certain economic indicators 
(products, employment, market share, profits, etc.). 
In order to determine whether a threat of serious injury 
exists, the Commission must take into account factors such as: 
- the rate of increase in exports to the Community; 
- actual 'and potential export capacity of exporting 
countries. 
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The procedure must take place within a specific time 
schedule. If substantial injury is found the Commission may 
propose restrictive measures to the Council which may adopt the 
proposal. In cases where delay in the adoption of restrictive 
measures would result in injury difficult to remedy in the 
future, the Commission may take these measures itself. 
Although the imposition of quotas normally takes place at 
the Community level, member states are allowed to impose national 
quantitative restrictions as an interim measure. This means that 
member states have the right, even for products in otherwise 
liberalized EC trade, to restrict imports of a product for 1 1/2 
months, and in some cases even for more than 3 1/4 months. 
Since the Community has no administrative apparatus of its 
own, Community quotas are divided into national shares to be 
administered by the member states. A "quota administration 
committee" is made up of representatives of the member states and 
chaired by a Commission representative. 
The imposition of quotas must be nondiscriminatory and the 
traditional pattern of imports must be preserved. However, the 
European Community shows a strong preference for selective 
safeguards. To avoid the application of GATT rules to these 
measures (such as the right to retaliation), many parties to GATT 
have resorted to Orderly Marketing Arrangements (OMAs) and 
Voluntary Export Restraints (VERs). 
An important characteristic is the sensitivity of these 
procedures to influence from pressure groups. Especially in 
comparison with unfair trade regulations, it is clear that the 
rules for VERs and OMAs are much more general and adhac. There is 
often great political pressure to impose import restrictions, 
which allow a certain degree of leeway to diverge from existing 
rules and regulations. 
Quantitative import restrictions are normally established 
at the Community level, although some individual member quotas 
exist (mainly as leftovers from the early days of the Common 
Market; e.g., Italy's quota restrictions on car imports from 
Japan). The existing quotas mainly affect developing country 
exports of some agricultural products, textiles and clothing and 
footwear. 
The number of article XIX actions taken by the European 
Community lor its member states) has been small (Table IV.3). 
Only five out of nine actions currently remain in force. In 
particular, the three safeguard actions connected with mushrooms 
have been effective in controlling imports from South Korea and 
Taiwan into the EC. 
GATT has published sixteen Voluntary Export Restraints and 
Orderly Marketing Arrangements (see Table IV.4) of which seven 
remain in force. The amount of trade involved is quite 
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substantial. The country most severely hit by VERs and OMAs is 
South Korea (six cases representing 275 million ECU in exports in 
1982). Restrictions on mutton and goat meat exports -from 
Argentina and Uruguay affect some 300 million ECU in trade. 
Argentina is also restrained in apples, with exports approaching 
100 million ECU. The largest single case, however, concerns 
Thailand's manioc and tapioca exports of some 600 million ECU, 
607. of which are shipped to the Netherlands in direct competition 
with European feedgrain producers. As a result, Dutch imports of 
these products from Thailand dropped by 307. between 1982 and 
1983. The remaining cases, jute products from India and 
Bangladesh, involve much smaller amounts of trade. Close to 1,5 
billion ECU of yearly EC imports has been subject to VERs and 
OMAs in the last five years. 
The Multi-Fibre Arrangement is a kind of legalized 
deviation from GATT rules. Some $10 billion of clothing and 
textile exports from Third World countries, representing close to 
407. of their industrial exports, is affected by this 
protectionist arrangement. Not all textile and clothing products 
are subject to quotas, and not every country is as severely hit 
as are the major exporters, but instead of the stability in 
international trade flows proclaimed as one of its original aims, 
a feeling of uncertainty reigns in international trade circles. 
Negotiations on the renewal of MFA (or rather the Protocol to 
extend its expiration date! set the stage for heavy debates among 
interested parties on the principles and practicalities of 
international trade relations. However, even more important to 
the practicalities are the bilateral negotiations which will 
follow the renewal of MFA. 
At present, the Community has concluded agreements with 
Bangladesh, Brazil, Bulgaria, China, Colombia, Czechoslovakia, 
Egypt, Guatemala, Haiti, Hong Kong, Hungary, India, Indonesia, 
Macao, Malaysia, Mexico, Pakistan, Peru, the Philippines, Poland, 
Romania, Singapore, South Korea, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Uruguay and 
Yugoslavia. Negotiations with Argentina were unsuccesful. 
A different set of negotiations was carried out with the 
Community's preferential suppliers, resulting in a series of 
arrangements of varying duration. Malta and Spain have 
arrangements for two years, Morocco and Tunisia for three years. 
The arrangement with Portugal includes the post-accession period 
and Cyprus has a one year agreement with the possibility of 
renewal. Agreements with respect to cotton yarn were concluded 
with both Turkey and Egypt, in addition to the bilateral MFA 
agreement. 
All MFA agreements contain clauses provided for by the 
Protocol (and demanded by the European Council's negotiating 
directives) to deal with "import surges" within quotas, fraud, 
administrative procedures and the imposition of new quotas (the 
"basket extractor mechanism"). Moreover, the Community has 
maintained the right to unilateral action if an agreed upon 
solution cannot be re.ached on the basis of consultation. 
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The Community introduced a new element in its negotiating 
procedures by making GSP treatment for textiles and clothing 
dependent on the conclusion of bilateral agreements; thereby 
vividly demonstrating the limitations of unilateral, nonbinding, 
tariff preferences. Moreover, the Community has provided a 
breathing space for itself by concluding bilateral agreements 
with durations which extend beyond the time span of MFA and 
Protocol. This way the Community has both the instruments and the 
time available to continue with protectionist measures in this 
very sensitive field, 
9' Anti_3dumging and countervai 1 i.ng duty measures 
A major instrument for the Community in dealing with 
allegedly unfair foreign competition is provided by the 
anti-dumping and countervailing duty procedures. 
Any natural or legal person acting on behalf of a Community 
industry can file a complaint with either the Commission or a 
member state which shall forward it to the Commission. The 
Commission has the legal right to act upon its own initiative, 
but thus far this has never happened. The Commission consults an 
advisory committee (consisting of representatives of member 
states) in deciding whether it is justified to initiate a 
proceeding or not. As the EC is a signatory of the GATT code on 
subsidies and countervailing measures, the main elements of this 
consultation are: 
- the existence of dumping or subsidization; 
- the extent of injury; 
- the casual link between dumping (or subsidization 
and injury; 
It may take the Commission several months to decide whether 
a complaint is admissable. The initiation of a proceeding is 
announced in the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
Normally, interested parties are given thirty days to indicate 
their wish to provide information regarding the complaint. An 
investigation can easily take from six months to a year. 
A product is considered to have been dumped when it is sold 
below its normal value. In establishing this normal value several 
indexes are used, e.g., prices on exports to third countries, and 
a constructed or adjusted value which takes into account sales at 
a loss in the home market (a reasonable profit is- then 
calculated). This last calculation involves an extension to the 
definition of dumping used in the GATT anti-dumping code. This 
extended definition has been used in about onethird of the 
Community's decisions regarding dumping. 
The Community uses the normal criteria for its 
determination of whether injury exists or not: volume, price 
level and growth rate of imports, indicators of the status of the 
Community industry. in question (output, employment. 
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profitability), and so forth. In its determination of wether or 
not a causual link exists between low priced imports and injury 
to the domestic industry of the same product, the Commission must 
investigate if EC industry has lost sales to allegedly unfair 
priced imports and if the factor price has been a major 
consideration for users to buy imparted articles instead of EC 
production. 
The investigations by the Commission may take place not 
only within the Community itself but also in nonmember 
countries, including the exporting country and other comparable 
countries. The Commission's powers far obtaining information are 
much less than for example in antitrust cases: the Commission 
has no power to force producers, importers or exporters to 
disclose information. To obtain the necessary information, oral 
hearings and also so-called "confrontation meetings" are held. In 
these meetings, opposing parties may present their views and 
discuss their opinions. 
Often the proceedings are terminated with undertakings, 
which can take two forms: 
- elimination or limitation of the subsidy; 
- an increase in export price or a reduction in volume 
of exports. 
If an undertaking is accepted by the Commission, the 
investigation will be terminated. The unfinished proceeding thus 
creates an uncertainty, particularly since an investigation can 
be reopened if the undertaking is violated. 
If no undertaking is agreed upon and injury caused by 
dumping or subsidization is established, anti-dumping or 
countervailing duties will be levied. The amount of these duties 
is normally either the dumping or subsidy rate, calculated by the 
Commission. In the case of dumping the amount of this duty 
depends on the dumping margin, the difference between actual and 
normal export prices. The duty can be lower than the subsidy or 
dumping margin if a lower duty were su-fficient to eliminate the 
injurious effects of unfair priced imports. 
In the second semester of 1984 the European Communities 
adapted new rules governing protective measures against unfair 
trade practices. EEC Regulation 2176 and ECSC Regulation 2177 
increased the powers of the Commission in this field. According 
to these regulations the Commission can, for instance, initiate 
anti-subsidy investigations against third countries even if the 
alleged subsidies are no longer granted. If injury is found, 
countervaling duties can be issued, but will be suspended 
immediately, a practice which increases uncertainty. In the case 
of an anti-subsidy proceeding against soya bean oil cakes 
originating in Brazil, initiated in March, 1984, the alleged 
subsidy --preferential financing of working capital for export 
p r o d u c t i o n — had already been eliminated. This case led to 
vehement protests by the Brazilian authorities, who claimed that 
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this practice of the Commission is in clear violation of its 
obligations under GATT rules. Another new regulation (2641), 
known as the "new instrument of commercial policy" empowers the 
Commission to take measures against unfair trade practices by 
third countries in third markets. 
In the period 1980-1982 no less- than 131 anti-dumping and 
anti-subsidy procedures were initiated (Table IV.5) 9/. 
Considering that 71 procedures remained from previous years and 
that 53 cases were not completed before the end of 1982, a total 
of 149 procedures were completed in this period. In 35 cases no 
protective action was taken. In 18 cases no dumping or subsidy 
was found. Most other cases were terminated because no damage as 
a result of dumping or subsidization could be established. 
When subsidization or dumping is found, procedures are, 
nevertheless, frequently terminated with the acceptance by the 
European Commission of undertakings offered by exporters in which 
they promise to eliminate the allegedly injurious effects of 
exports either by reducing the export volume or by raising their 
prices to levels acceptable to the Commission. In 1982, 35 
procedures were ended this way versus only 7 in 1981 and 46 in 
1980. The high figure for 1980 can be explained by the large 
number of complicated procedures initiated, but not resolved, in 
1978 and 1979 as a precautionary measure under the ECSC steel 
policy. 
To prevent further injury during a procedure, it has became 
standard practice to levy provisional anti-dumping duties once 
injury is found. Within two months (with a possible prolongation 
of another two months) the provisional duty must be made 
definitive (or an understanding must be agreed upon if the final 
injury determination is affirmative). In a total of 35 cases, 
provisional duties had been levied, indicating that in about half 
of these cases no definitive duties were levied. 
The necessity of levying provisional duties is closely 
related to the time required to complete a procedure. The average 
duration for 1980 was 9.6 months, versus 8.7 months in the second 
half of 1982 10/. The Community claims that this period is in 
line with its major trading partners. Provisional duties are, on 
an average, levied (for those procedures initiated in 1982) 4.3 
months after the start of the procedure, a considerable reduction 
compared to the 7.5 months for those procedures begun in 1980 11/ 
Only 7 of the procedures started in 1982 were not ended within 
one year, compared to 32 of the 1980 cases 12/. 
In 25 cases definite duties were established. 
In each year of the period 1980-82, over 407. of the new 
procedures involved chemical products. Engineering products were 
second in importance in 1980 and 1981, but in 1982 the number of 
procedures in this sector was almost 'negligible. In turn, 
procedures against iron anu steel products increased to 15 in 
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1982 (5 cases involving Brazil, see also Table IV.6). 
The large, number of cases(9) initiated against Brazil in 
the period 1980-1982 put this country in fourth place after 
the United States (21), Chechoslovakia (12) and the German 
Democratic Republic (9) (Table IV.6) 13/. A total of 32 countries 
were in-volved in unfair trade proceedings, but 15 were involved 
in only one procedure each. 
In addition to the 131 procedures which began in the period 
1980-1982, the Commission reviewed 65 procedures concerning cases 
which had been terminated with either provisional or definitive 
duties or price undertakings. The Commission has the obligation, 
in accordance with GATT codes, to initiate new investigations if 
these are justified because of changing circunstances. In the 
period 1980-82, 24 new investigations were terminated. In 13 
cases the price undertakings were modified. The other cases 
terminated in the imposition of a definitive duty (1), 
modification of definitive duties (2), cancelation of national 
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Countries 
(11 EEC (Belgiua, Qerairk. France. 
6er»any, Ireland. Italy, Luxeabourg. 
the Netherlands. United kinodoa) 
Agreenent Trade provisions 
Treaty of Rose (1957) 
Treaty of Accession (1973). 
Free trade in all goods 
Conoon external t a r i f f on ¡«ports from third countries 
12) EFTA (Austria. Finland, Iceland. 
Nornav, Portugal, Sweden. Snitzerland) 
Free Trade Aoreeoents (1973 
for an ununited Deri od). 
Free trade in all sanufactures except paper and metal5 
(3) 59 African. Caribbean and Pacific 
countries (ACP) 
(4) Applicants to the EEC 
Greece 
Lose Convention <1975 for 5 
years). Second EEC-ACP con-
vention (1980 for five years, 
not vet r a t i f i ed ) . 
Association Aoreeaent (1962) 
providing for ful l custDus 
union by 19B4. 
Outv-free access to the EEC for all industrial and manv 
agricultural goods, though one or t«D products subject 
to safeguard clauses. Soae concessions for leviable agri-
cultural products. Quantitative res t r ic t ions on bananas, 
beef, sugar and run. 6eneral safeguard clause. 
Duty-free access for all industrial goods, except steel 
and coal, and a range of agricultural goods. Voluee of 
cotton products not restr icted under HFA but United by 
VER. 
Spain Preferencial Trade Agreeaent 
(1970) sorting towards custoBS 
union. Accession on 1 Jan. 1986 
¿01 duty reductions Dn lost industrial goods, sooe 
concessions on agricultural products. Cotton products 
United bv VER. 
Portugal Free Trade Aareeeent (1972) Duty-free access for all industrial goods (under EFTA)» 
soae concessions on agricultural products. Cotton prod, 
covered bv VER. 
15) Haghreb countries (Algeria, Morocco. 
Tunisia) 
li) Nashreq countries (Egypt, Jordan. 
Lebanon. Syria) 
Preferential Trade and Co-
operation Agreeaents (1976) 
Preferencial Trade and Co-
operation Agreeaents (1977) 
for an unii si ted period, a/ 
Duty-free access to the EEC for lost industrial goods. 
Tariff concessions on soie agricultural goods. 
Duty-free access to the EEC for nost industrial goods, 
t a r i f f concessions on soae agricultural goods. Egypt's 
exports of cotton are restr icted under UFA. 
Table IV.I con t inued 
C o u n t r i e s Agreeaent Trade p r o v i s i o n s 
(7) Other Med i t e r r anean c o u n t r i e s 
Turkev 
N a l t a 
Cyprus 
(9) Other IDCs (excep t Taiwan) 
<9) P e o p l e ' s 
(10) Developed c o u n t r i e s which a r e 
fiATT s i g n a t o r i e s , p l u s Taiwan 
( I t ) CQKECQN ( e x e l . Bo thn ia and Cuba) 
A s s o c i a t i o n Agreements 
p r o v i d i n g f o r f u l l c u s t o a s 
union wi th EEC 
<1964 f o r u n l i m i t e d p e r i o d ) 
11971 f o r 5 v e a r s ) h / 
11973 f o r 4 v e a r s ) b / 
P r e f e r e n t i a l Trade and Co-
o p e r a t i o n Agreements . 
(1975 f o r u n l i a i t e d p e r i o d ) 
(1980 f o r 5 v e a r s ) 
6 e n e r a l i s e d S y s t e a of 
P r e f e r e n c e s . 
g e n e r a l i s e d S v s t e a of 
P r e f e r e n c e s . 
6ATT. c / 
D u t y f r e e a c c e s s f o r i n d u s t r i a l goods , except s o e e t e x t i l e s , 
c o a l , s t e e l and p e t r o l e u a p r o d u c t s ; soae c o n c e s s i o n on a g r i -
c u l t u r a l p r o d u c t s . Co t ton p r o d u c t s s u b j e c t t o VER. 
Fro« 197B d u t y - f r e e a c c e s s f o r i n d u s t r i a l goods , so»e t o n -
c e s s i o n s on a g r i c u l t u r a l goods . Co t ton p r o d u c t s s u b j e c t t o VER. 
70-1002 du ty r e d u c t i o n s on e a s t i n d u s t r i a l goods; soae c o n -
c e s s i o n s on a g r i c u l t u r a l goods . Co t ton p r o d u c t s s u b j e c t t o VER. 
D u t y - f r e e a c c e s f o r a o s t i n d u s t r i a l goods ; s u b s t a n t i a l 
c o n c e s s i o n s on 85Z of a g r i c u l t u r a l goods . 
D u t y - f r e e a c c e s s f o r a o s t i n d u s t r i a l goods excep t t e x t i l e s and 
n o n f e r r o u s s e t a l s . Soae c o n c e s s i o n s on a g r i c u l t u r a l goods , 
n o t a b l y wine , t o b a c c o , b e e f . 
D u t y - f r e e a c c e s s f o r i n d u s t r i a l goods - f o r soae 150 p r o d , d u t y -
f r e e t r e a t m e n t i s s u b j e c t t o q u o t a s o r c e i l i n g s . Duty r e d u c t i o n s 
on 300 a g r i c u l t u r a l goods, of which 5 a r e s u b j e c t t o g u o t a s . 
D u t y - f r e e a c c e s s a s above but e x c l u d i n g c e r t a i n a g r i c u l t u r a l and 
manufac tu red p r o d u c t s . 
m t r e a t m e n t . 
L e a s t Favoured Na t ion t r e a t a e n t 
Source : Ann Ues ton . The EEC's g e n e r a l i s e d S y s t e a of P r e f e r e n c e s , ODI, 1980« p. 17. ( u p d a t e d ) , 
a / S u b j e c t t o p e r i o d i c r ev i ew , 
b / Can be ex tended a u t o a a t i c a l l y . 
c / Binding s u b j e c t t o s a f e g u a r d s . 
p e r c e n t a g e breakdown 
T a r i f f p r e f e r e n c e s 
Tota l HFN 
s o u r c e s Tota l GSP 6SP and 
p r e f . o th e r 
only o r e f . 
T a r i f f p r e f e r e n c e s 
Tota l HFN 
Tota l GSP BSP and 
p r e f . o t h e r 
o n l y p r e f . 
Total i a p o r i s excluded o e t r o l e u e 248 223 10? ¿S3 ¿0 m i t 444 19 525 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100 .0 
HFH OS bound m 031 3? 993 20 S i i 13 479 4 S87 32 .8 3 4 . 5 3 3 . 7 3 3 . 0 3 5 . 3 
HFN d u t i a b l e or 0£ unbound 180 192 49 490 40 403 27 745 12 438 47 .2 4 3 . 5 4 4 . 3 4 7 . 0 4 4 . 7 
Covered bv f r e e t r a d e a d r e e o e n t s 40 092 - - - - 14.9 - - - -
Covered bv f e c i a l p r e f e r e n c e s 25 477 - 7 Ol i - 7 014 9 . 5 - 11 .5 - 3 5 . 9 
Covered bv GSF 20 m - 20 049 20 049 - 7 . 5 - 32 .9 4 8 . 4 -
Covered bv LDC t r e a t n e n t 275 - 275 275 - 1 - 0 . 5 0 .7 -
Other ¡HFH t r e a t a e n t ) S3 l i é 49 ¿90 S 540 7 421 1 139 3 1 . 0 4 3 . 5 14 .0 17 .9 5 . 8 
CCCN Chap t e r s 1-2* 44 151 15 ¿17 21 344 13 425 7 939 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
HFN 0 ! bound 10 804 ó 225 4 190 3 484 704 24 .5 3 9 . 9 19 .4 2 4 . 0 8 . 9 
HFN d u t i a b l e a id 02 unbound 33 347 9 392 17 174 9 941 7 233 7 5 . 5 40 .1 8 0 . 4 7 4 . 0 9 1 . 9 
Covered bv f r e e - t r a d e a r r a n g e e e n t s 624 - - - - 1.9 - - - -
Covered bv s p e c i a l p r e f e r e n c e s 10 513 - 7 014 - 7 014 23 .8 - 3 2 . 8 - SB. 4 
Covered bv SSP 4 074 - 4 074 4 074 - 9 . 2 - 19.1 3 0 . 3 -
Covered bv LDC t r e a t n e n t 105 - 105 105 - 0 . 2 - 0 . 1 0.« -
Other ¡«FN t r e a t m e n t ! 17 719 ? 392 5 979 5 742 217 40.1 40 .1 2 8 . 0 4 2 . 9 2 . 7 
CCCN Chap te r s 25-99 
e s c l u d i n a p e t r o l e u o 224 072 94 044 39 405 
HFH 01 bound 77 227 33 74B 14 374 
HFN d u t i a b l e and 01 unbound 144 845 40 298 23 229 
Covered bv f r t e - t r a d e a p r e e a e n t s 39 254 - -
Covered bv s o e c i a i o r e f e r e n c e s 14 944 - 4 493 
Covered bv 6SP 15 995 - 15 995 
Covered bv LDC t r e a t m e n t 170 - 170 
Other (HFN t r e a t a e n t j 45 398 40 298 2 581 
Source: m o T a r i f f Studv f i l e s 
28 019 11 594 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
10 195 4 191 3 4 . 5 3 5 . 9 4 1 . 3 34 .4 5 3 . 3 
17 924 5 405 4 5 . 5 44 .1 5 9 . 7 4 3 . 4 4 4 . 7 
- - 17.5 - - - -
- 4 483 4 . 7 - - - 3 8 . 7 
15 995 - 7 .1 - 4 0 . 4 5 7 . 1 -
170 - - - 0 . 4 0 . 6 -
1 459 922 2 9 . 2 44 .01 4 . 5 5 . 9 8 . 0 
BC=3=s===: l====C== = = = " = * = = = ! :s===s 
a / I n c l u d i n g i f l p o r t s of a l l i t e a s s u b j e c t t o i s p o r t l e v i e s . 
b / I n c l u d i n g i w o r t s e l i g i b l e f o r BSF or LDC t r e a t o e n t b u t acco rded a . f . n . t r e a t s e n t because of quota and c e i l i n o 
l i a i t a t i o n s and t h e n o n u t i l i : a t i o n of GSP or LDC p r e f e r e n c e s , 
c / I n c l u d i n g i o o o r t s of d u t v - f r e e i t e n s unbound or c u r r e n t d u t y f r e e i t e s s bound a t p o s i t i v e r a t e s ( c e i l i n g b ind ing ) 
d / AC? c o u n t r i e s . A l g e r i a , Cyprus , Eovpt, J o r d a n . Lebanon. Morocco. S y r i a , T u n i s i a and VuoosJavi* . 
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Table IV.3 
EUROPEAH COMHUNITY: SAFEBUARO MEASURES BY THE EEC UNDER ARTICLE XIX. GATT 
Product Measure 
1. Hard coal and hard coal 
products 
repeal of general 
licensing (individual 
licensing introduced) 
(Federal Republic of 
6er»anv onlv) 
Duration 
Septeaber 1958 - no« 
Reference 
L/855. L/920 
2. Ra« si lk Increased t a r i f f 
( t a r i f f quota) 
i l t a lv onlv) 
Mav 1969 - no* 
(Action terminated on 
s i lk «aste in Auoust 
1969) 
L/3231 + Add.l 
3. Preserved cult ivated 
aushrooms (CCCN 20.02A) 
Suspension of import 
licences 
Hav 1978 - Hav 1980 L/4678. L/4994 
L/5I05 
4. Yarn of synthetic f i b r e s 
(CCCN ex. 51.01ft) 
Quantitative r e s t r i c t i o n 
(United Kinodoa onlv) 
February 1980 -
December 1980 
L/4942 + Add.1-6 
5. Cultivated sushroons in 
brine (CCCN 07.03E) 
Imor t l icences 
(quanti tat ive r e s t r i c t i on ) 
¡toril 1980 - no» L/4994 t Add.1 
ò. Preserved cul t ivated 
BU5hroo>s (CCCN 20.02) 
Itport licences 
(enbaroo) 
Hav 1980 - Decenber 1980 L/4994 • Add.I 
7. Dried grapes 
8. Tableware and other 
a r t i c l e s of a kind 
coMonly used for 
doiest ic or t o i l e t 
purposes, of stonenare 












U5399 t Add. 1-10 
L/5447 t Add.l 
L/5645 
Source: BATT. Cmwittee on Trade and Develoqient. Part IV Consultations; Background infornation EEC. Note 
bv the Secre ta r ia t . Geneva. 1984. Table 14. (COH.TD/H/402). 
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Table V.3 
EC: 1HP0RT DUTY RATES FOR SELECTED AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS APPLICABLE TO BRAZIL AND TO COUNTRIES WITH PREFERENTIAL AGREEMENTS 
1980 duties 1980 inports it millions) 
Principal suppliers 
Brasil Preferential countries with Kith preferential 
aqreeiients Brazil »referential agreements 
tvpe I 1/ aqreeaents 
08.02.22 Sneet oranges HFN 4.0 0.8 11.5 61.9 Horocco. Cvprus, Israel, Spain 
09.01.11 Unroasted coffee HFN 5.0 free 810.7 1360.5 Ivory Coast. Caaeroon, Kenya. Zaire 
09.04.11 Pepper SSP 2.0 free 10.0 5.2 Madagascar 
15.07.70 Fixed vegetable ails 6SP 7.0 free 87.2 227.1 Seneqal. Nigeria, Sudan, Papua N.Guinea 
16.02.53 Prep.of bovine meat 6SP 17.0 free 86.9 11.5 Botswana 
17.03.00 Hoi asses HFN n.a. n.a. 84.9 65.8 Mauritius, Kenya, Ivory Coast, Fiii 
18.03.00 Cocoa paste BSP 11.0 free 14.6 93.3 Ivorv Coast, Cameroon. Ghana, Nigeria 
18.04.00 Cocoa butter BSP 8.0 free 40.6 216.8 Ghana, Nigeria. Ivory Coast, Spain 
20.07.61 Other fruit/veq. mices SSP 9.0 free 10.3 2.5 Kenya 
21.02.10 Extracts of coffee BSP 9.0 free 136.6 12.3 Spain 
21.07.21 Food preparations SSP 9.0 free 23.9 3.5 6reece 
24.01.10 Tobacco, Virginia tvpe BSP n.a. free 114.3 169.1 Hal ani, linbabtte, Zaabia, Greece 
24.01.70 Other unaanuf. tobacco SSP n.a. free 41.0 140.3 Greece, Turkey, Hal ani, Caaeroon 
Source: 8ATT Tariff Assessaent. 
1/ Duty rate applicable under preferential aqreesents to countries other than signatories of free-trade area agreements. 
EE: »NTi-DUKPINE ADD ANTI-SUBSIDV INVESTIGATIONS 
aoainst i opa r t s 
f ro« a l l sources against loportE o r i a ina t ing in f r a : i l it 
U Jan.I960 - 31 Dec. 1982) 11 Jan.HBO - 31 Sec.1964) 
1930 I9B1 1982 t o t a l !9B0 1981 1982 1983 1984 to t a l 
Procedures under t r ea t aen t 
a t the s t a r t of the oeriod 71 29 46 n/a 1 2 - 4 1 n/a 
New procedures s ta r ted 25 48 58 131 2 1 6 1 2 12 
procedures created 96 77 104 n/a 3 3 6 5 3 n/a 
Procedures ended bv: 
- levying of d e f i n i t e dutv 8 10 7 25 - 1 e/ 2 g/ - 3 
- acceptance of undertaking 46 7 35 88 - 2 c / - l b / - 3 
- change in oarket s i t ua t i on 4 - - 4 - - -
- no duiping es tabl ished 7 7 3 17 - - - -
- no subsidy es tabl ished 1 - - 1 1 b/ - 1 
- no injury es tabl ished 1 6 6 13 - 1 it - - 1 
- other reasons - 1 - - - I it 1 it - 2 
Nu*ber of procedures t e rn ina ted 67 31 51 149 1 3 2 4 - 10 
Procedures in treatment 
a t the end of the period 29 46 53 n /a 2 4 1 3 it n/a 
Provisional du t ies levied 7 10 18 25 - - 1 k t 1 
Source: "F i rs t Annual Report of the Coneission of the European CoMunities on the Comiunity's Anti-dumping 
and Anti-subsidy A c t i v i t i e s " . CQH<83) 519. Sept. 12, 1983 and Table V.7 of the present r e p o r t . 
a / See also Table V.7. 
b/ S ta in less s t ee l bars . 
c / Tubes and pipes of aa l l eab l e cast i ron . 
Honen's lea ther shoes. 
it Hereetic coipressors for r e f r i g e r a t i n g eguipoent. 
e / Cold ro l l ed iron and s tee l p l a t e s ; d e f i n i t e anti-du»ping duty. 
f / Cold ro l l ed iron and s t ee l p l a t e s ! an t i - subs idv case suspended because d e f i n i t e a n t i - d u i p i n ; du t i e s 
«ere l»posed. 
g/ Hot rol led iron and s tee l p l a t e s ; d e f i n i t e an t i -du ip ing duty, 
h/ Hardboard. 
it Hot ro l led iron and s t ee l p l a t e s ; countervai l ing duty suspended because d e f i n i t e ant i -duiping du t i e s 
had been inposed. 
j / Shovels. 
Oxalic acid . 
Oil cakes of soya beans, 
k/ Oxalic ac id . 
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Table IV.b 
EC: AMT1-BUHPINS AND ANTI-SUBSiDY INVESTIGATIONS. PROCEDURES STARTED IN 1980-1982 
1980 1981 1982 Total 
i) By product 
Total 25 48 58 131 
Cheaicals 12 23 25 ¿0 
Texti les 2 1 - 3 
Hood and paper 3 4 1 8 
Engineering 6 18 2 2b 
Iron and steel (EC and ECSC) 1 ! 15 17 
Other aetal products - - b b 
Other products 1 1 9 11 
ii) 8y country 
United States 8 b 7 23 
Chechoslovakia - 8 5 13 
Geroan Democratic Republic - b b 12 
Braiii i 1 b 9 
China 1 2 4 7 
Hunoarv 1 5 1 7 
Poland - b 1 7 
Roaania - 4 3 7 
Soviet Union 1 3 3 7 
Spain 2 t 3 6 
Japan 1 1 3 5 
Vugoslavia - 2 2 4 
Canada i 1 1 3 
Venezuela - - 2 2 
Singapore 2 - - 2 
Puerto Rico 2 - - 2 
Sweden 1 - 1 2 
Other countries a1 3 2 10 15 
Source: "First Annual Report of the Coaaission of the Eurooean Coaaunities on the 
Coaaunitv's Anti-duaping and Anti-subsidv Act iv i t ies" . CQH(83)519. 
Sent. 12. I983. 
a/ Argentina, Australia. Bulgaria, Ooainican Republic. Iceland. I s r ae l . South Korea. 
North Korea, Virgin Islands. Malaysia, Norway, Austria, Turkey, Zimbabwe and 
South Africa. Each of these countries «as subject to a s ingle procedure. 
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1/ See a l s o J. V e r l o r e n : No t r a d e l e s s aid: n e w v i e w on its 
r e l a t i o n s w i t h A C P c o u n t r i e s ; L o m e B r i e f i n g , No. 13, 1983. 
2/ P r o t e c t i o n i s m and s t r u c t u r a l a d j u s t m e n t in t h e w o r l d e c o n o m y . 
R e p o r t by the U N C T A D S e c r e t a r i a t . G e n e v a , 1980 ( T D / B / 8 8 8 ) p . 9 - 1 0 . 
3/ S A T T . C o m m i t t e e on T r a d e and D e v e l o p m e n t . Part IV 
C o n s u l t a t i o n s : B a c k g r o u n d I n f o r m a t i o n . C E E . N o t e by the 
S e c r e t a r i a t . G e n e v a , 1 9 8 4 . ( C O M . T D / W / 4 0 2 ) . 
4/ U N C T A D , p . 7 . 
5/ See a l s o : A. P i t r o n e : T h e E E C GSP S c h e m e in t h e 80s; E u r o p e a n 
N e w s A g e n c y . B r u x e l l e s , 1981. p. 1 2 8 - 1 5 0 . 
6/ See a l s o : G A T T . P a r t IV C o n s u l t a t i o n s ( S e c t i o n Ills BSP >. 
7/ G A T T . Ibid. T a b l e 7. 
8/ G. de G r o o t . N i e u w p r o t e c t i o n i s m e in N e d e r l a n d . M a a n d s c h r i f t 
E c o n o m i e . 1 9 8 2 / 4 . p . 1 7 3 . 
9/ C o m m i s s i o n of the E u r o p e a n C o m m u n i t i e s . F i r s t A n n u a l R e p o r t of 
t h e E u r o p e a n C o m m u n i t i e s on t h e C o m m u n i t y ' s A n t i d u m p i n g and 
A n t i s u b s i d y A c t i v i t i e s . COM <83) 5 1 9 d e f . / 2 (Annex K). 
10/ F i r s t A n n u a l R e p o r t . P o i n t II. 
11/ F i r s t A n n u a l R e p o r t . T a b l e 12. 
12/ F i r s t A n n u a l R e p o r t . P o i n t 13. 
13/ F i r s t A n n u a l R e p o r t . A n n e x L. 
14/ F i r s t A n n u a l R e p o r t . T a b l e 2. 
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V - TRADE COVERAGE OF EC IMPORT RESTRICTIONS FACING BRAZIL 
The priciple areas of trade conflict between Brazil and the 
EC concern the EC's preferential trade agreements with a series 
of third countries, the Common Agricultural Policy, the 
prohibition of imports into the Community of sheep and pig meat 
originating in Brazil (for sanitory reasons), unfair trade 
proceedings, the ECSC policy concerning imports of iron and steel 
into the Community and the Multi-Fibre Arrangement. In this 
section these areas of conflict are commented on briefly. Section 
b! provides information on EC tariff protection affecting Brazil. 
In section c) an attempt is made to quantify the value of EC 
imports originating in Brazil, which were affected by EC trade 
restrictions in 1984. 
i! EC preferential trade agreements 
The EC maintains Free Trade Agreements and Preferential 
Trade and Cooperation Agreements with EFTA countries, Spain and 
Portugal, The Maghreb, Mashreq and other Mediterrenean countries 
and ACP countries. Brazil receives preferential treatment under 
GSP, but with respect to agricultural products the GSP program of 
the EC excludes many articles, while positive rates are applied 
to most GSP articles. In practice this means that Brazil is in a 
disadvantageous position in relation to ACP countries in 
agricultural products, the most important competitors being a 
series of West African countries. Table V.3 gives an indication 
of this for selected articles. It is difficult to quantify the 
impact of different tariff treatments on Brazil's export 
possibilties to the EC. As mentioned before (Chapter II, section 
c), the reduction of Brazil's share in EC imports of cocoa since 
1975 might be attributed to the more favourable treatment 
received by ACP countries. 
ii) The Common Agricultural Policy 
Products covered by CAP account for only a small part of 
Brazil's exports of agricultural products to the EC. For this 
reason the trade coverage of variable levies and components is 
low. The overall impact of CAP on Brazil's exports is difficult 
to quantify. As mentioned in Chapter III, CAP has an important 
impact on the volume and price stability of world trade in 
agricultural products. The most conflictive element of CAP has 
been the export restitutions on sugar, which provoked a open 
Brazil-EC conflict in GATT in 1978. 
iii) Unfair trade proceedings 
In the period 19B0-19S4 EC producers initiated 12 anti-
dumping and anti-subsidy proceedings against Brazil, involving EC 
imports from Brazil to an amount of 1.2 billion ECU (1982 trade, 
see Table V.6). This figure is heavily influenced by one, still 
unresolved at the end of 1984, anti-subsidy proceeding concerning 
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oil cakes-of soya beans. This investigation was carried out in 
spite of the fact that Brazil had already suspended the alleged 
subsidies at the time that the procedure was initiated. It was 
terminated in April, 1985 without the imposition of 
countervailing duties. Of the remaining cases, two groups of iron 
and steel articles were subject to both anti-dumping and 
anti-subsidy proceedings. In both cases subsidies were found, but 
countervailing duties were suspended because anti-dumping duties 
had already been imposed. In March, 1985 the EC and Brazil agreed 
to a "voluntary" export restraint agreement on iron and steel 
products which covers 1985 exports. In return the EC will suspend 
anti-dumping duties on coils, plates and sheets. As a result none 
of the definite anti-dumping or countervailing duties imposed on 
EC imports in 1984 will remain in force in 1985. However, price 
undertakings remain in force with respect to ladies leather 
footwear, tubes and pipes of malleable cast iron hardboard, and 
oxalic acid (by the principal Brasilian exporter of this 
product) . 
iv! Iron and steel products. 
The European Commission has established minimum internal 
prices that Community producers are required to charge for iron 
and steel products covered by the ECSC policy. To prevent that 
foreign suppliers from capturing a large share of the Community 
market through lower prices, the volume and prices of imported 
steel articles are controlled by "voluntary" export restraint 
agreements negotiated with the main suppliers and basic prices 
imposed on other countries. 
Under restrictive ECSC agreements, supplier countries are 
subject to ceilings. Within these ceilings they are permitted to 
sell carbon steel products at prices that are 67. below delivery 
prices for EC producers and to sell specialty steel product at 
prices that are 47. below delivery prices. Under these agreements 
the EC also suspends anti-dumping procedures. 
On 1 April, 1985 Brazil agreed to a restrictive export 
arrangement covering 1985. In return the EC will suspend definite 
antidumping duties on coils, plates and sheets. 
v) The Multi-Fibre Arrangement 
Textiles are one of the principle commodity groups of 
Brazil's exports to the EC and at the same time a major target of 
the Community's protectionist policy. Dne might thus expect 
textiles to constitute a major area of conflict in Brazil-EC 
trade relations. In the bilateral agreements negotiated with 
Brazil within the framework of MFA, the EC has restricted 
flexibility provisions to a larger extent than originally 
foreseen in MFA, principally through the introduction of the 
surge mechanism and the elimination of "carry-forward" and 
"carry-over" facilities in the case of articles classified under 
group I. This group represented more than 807. of the value of EC 
imports of MFA articles originating in Brazil in 1982(Table v.9). 
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Iari.fi ECgtection 
This section presents data and background information on EC 
tariff protection affecting Brazil. The data base is a GATT study 
on "ad valorem" equivalents of EC tariffs in 1980, obtained for 
each tariff line by dividing tariff revenues by the corresponding 
impart value. The GATT study also provides pre --and post-- MTN 
rates, as well as GSP rates. Average duties for tariff categories 
are estimated on the basis of EC imports from Brazil in 1980. 
GATT study provides information on 610 tariff lines, 
representing $5.7 billion of EC imparts originating in Brazil in 
1780. The following tariff information is further analysed in 
this section: 
MTN-B base rate before the Tokyo Round 
MTN-F final rate (post Tokyo Roundl 
MFN-80 MFN rate applicable in 1980 
GSP-B GSP rate in 1980 
It has not always been possible to assess ad valorem duties 
on imports subject to variable levies. For this reason Table V.1 
is based on 594 tariff lines (excluding those without information 
on MFN-80 rates! and Table V.2 on 586 tariff items (excluding 
those without information on MTN-B or MTN-F rates) 
A serious shortcoming of these figures is that GSP trade 
includes imparts eligible for GSP treatment but accorded MFN 
treatment because of quota and ceiling limitations and non-
utilization of the GSP preferences. This means that there exists 
an underestimation of average import duties and an overestimation 
of tariff preferences under GSP. 
As mentioned in Chapter III, Brazil has been affected by 
tariff quotas on cocoa butter, soluble coffee and raw tobacco 
(Table V.6! and a number of industrial products. 
Almost a quarter of Brazil's exports of industrial products 
other than textiles fall into categories for which tariffs were 
reintroduced in the period 1980-1983. The most affected 
categories are iron and steel, chemicals, leather and leather 
products. GSP exclusions add to uncertainty in the international 
trading system and reduces its transparency; it also affects 
export planning in developing countries. 
Table V.l provides information on the composition of 
imports by tariff categories and trade weighted average import 
duties in 1980 broken down by commodity classes. The average duty 
levied on EC imports from Brazil was 2.6"/.. In practice this rate 
was higher as a series of articles eligible for GSP received MFN 
treatment. 
Tariffs on EC imparts af agriculural products from Brazil 
are significant, the trade weighted average rate being 4.7X. The 
trade weighted average of GSP rates is 10X which is higher than 
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the average MFN-80 rate on non-GSP articles. The average GSP rate 
is almost 7 percentage points lower than the MFN-80 rates -for the 
same products, but in most cases significantly higher than other 
preferential rates (see Table V.3). 
The average 1980 duties on EC imports of industrial 
products from Brazil is very low (0.37.). In 1980, 937. of the 
value of industrial imports from Brazil entered duty-free into 
the EC market, either on the basis of zero MFN rates (497.) or as 
GSP articles (447.). The average rate for dutiable MFN articles 
was 4,67.. Dutiable articles account for 107. of all industrial 
products (excluding mineral products) and are principally iron 
and steel products, textiles and hides, skins and leather 
products. 
Even considering the restrictions mentioned above, these 
data seem to indicate that the GSP programme of the EC is 
relevant for Brazil. Industrial products receiving duty-free GSP 
treatment accounted for 68X of the value of imports of industrial 
products (excluding mineral products) from Brazil in 1980, or 767. 
when articles with zero MFN-80 rates are excluded. On GSP 
articles, Brazil enjoyed a trade weighted average tariff 
preference of 9.77. in comparison with countries receiving MFN 
treatment. 
Table V.2 presents additional information, principally on 
pre- and post-MTN rates, permitting an evaluation of the likely 
effects of MTN on EC import duties facing Brazil. EC tariff 
concessions in MTN will reduce the simple arithmetic average MFN 
rate levied on imports from Brazil from 9.57. to 7.47., and the 
trade weighted average rate from 5.27. to 4.37.. For GSP articles 
the reductions are from 10.3 X to 7.37. (simple aritmethic average! 
and from 12.07. to 10.27. (trade weighted average). These 
reductions imply an erosion of tariff preferences that Brazil 
enjoys as a GSP country. It is expected, however, that the 
benefits that Brazil accrues from MTN tariff reductions outweigh 
the disadvantage of the erosion of preferences on GSP articles. 
A series of GSP articles received'MFN treatment because of 
quota and ceiling limitations. In 1984 these limitations affected 
EC imports from Brazil to an amount of some 300 million ECU, 
principally leather footwear, bovine leather, wood products and 
iron and steel coils, plates and sheets (Table V.5). 
c ) coverage of EC imegrt restrictions facing Irazil 
This section provides .estimates of the trade coverage of 
the main open EC import restrictions against Brazilian products, 
applied at the Communi ty level in 1984. The following 
restrictions are considered: 
1) variable levies on imports of agricultural products in 
the framework of CAP; 
2! unfair trade (anti-subsidy and anti-dumping) proceedings; 
3! restrictions under the Community policy regarding steel 
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(ECSC p r o d u c t s / ; 
4) l i m i t a t i o n s of i m p o r t s of t e x t i l e s and c l o t h i n g u n d e r 
the b i l a t e r a l a g r e e m e n t in the f r a m e w o r k of M F A . 
T r a d e s u b j e c t to r e s t r i c t i o n s in 1984 is e s t i m a t e d and 
r e l a t e d to t h e v a l u e of t o t a l B r a z i l i a n e x p o r t s to t h e EC on t h e 
b a s i s of EC i m p o r t s t a t i s t i c s for 1982 (Table V. 11) and B r a z i l i a n 
e x p o r t s t a t i s t i c s for 1 9 8 2 and 1983 (Table V . 1 0 ) . (The r e l a t i v e 
i m p o r t a n c e of d i f f e r e n t i m p a r t r e s t r i c t i o n s will c h a n g e in 1 9 8 5 
w h e n a n t i - d u m p i n g d u t i e s on iron and s t e e l c o i l s , s h e e t s and 
p l a t e s will be e l i m i n a t e d in r e t u r n for a r e s t r i c t i v e b i l a t e r a l 
t r a d e a g r e e m e n t . T h i s w i l l , h o w e v e r , n o t c h a n g e t h e t o t a l t r a d e 
c o v e r a g e of EC i m p o r t m e a s u r e s ) . 
T h e s e f i g u r e s m u s t be t r e a t e d c a r e f u l l y . They do n o t 
i n d i c a t e t h e i n t e n s i t y of t h e t r a d e m e a s u r e s in q u e s t i o n . T h e 
f i g u r e s r e f e r to a c t u a l t r a d e r e a l i z e d in s p i t e of i m p o r t 
r e s t r i c t i o n s , and not to p o t e n t i a l t r a d e w h i c h w o u l d be p a s s i b l e 
in t h e a b s e n c e of r e s t r i c t i o n s . (In t h e e x t r e m e c a s e that i m p o r t 
r e s t r i c t i o n s are p r o h i b i t i v e to t r a d e , t h e s e r e s t r i c t i o n s can n o t 
be m e a s u r e d on t h e b a s i s of t r a d e f i g u r e s ) . 
i) V a r i a b l e l e v i e s 
GATT s t u d i e s such as t h e GATT T a r i f f A s s e s s m e n t p r e s e n t e d 
in s e c t i o n b) i n d i c a t e t h a t EC i m p o r t s from B r a z i l s u f f e r i n g 
v a r i a b l e l e v i e s or c o m p o n e n t s a r e h e a v i l y c o n c e n t r a t e d in a s m a l l 
n u m b e r of p r o d u c t c a t e g o r i e s : m e a t , f r u i t p r e p a r a t i o n s and 
j u i c e s , and --in s o m e y e a r s - - t o b a c c o , s u g a r and m o l a s s e s . 
A c c o r d i n g to the G A T T s t u d y , v a r i a b l e l e v i e s and c o m p o n e n t s 
a f f e c t e d s o m e $ 4 2 6 m i l l i o n of EC i m p o r t s f r o m B r a z i l in 1 9 8 0 (14"/. 
of t h e v a l u e of all food i t e m s i m p o r t e d f r o m B r a z i l ) . 
S i n c e only a m i n o r part of B r a z i l i a n a g r i c u l t u r a l e x p o r t s 
to t h e EC c o n s i s t of p r o d u c t s c o v e r e d d i r e c t l y by C A P , t h e t r a d e 
c o v e r a g e of v a r i a b l e l e v i e s and c o m p o n e n t s is s m a l l . A c c o r d i n g to 
p r e l i m i n a r y r e s e a r c h , on t h e b a s i s of an i n s p e c t i o n of t h e 
O f f i c i a l J o u r n a l of t h e E u r o p e a n C o m m u n i t i e s , in 1984 v a r i a b l e 
l e v i e s and c o m p o n e n t s w e r e c h a r g e d on EC i m p o r t s f r o m B r a z i l of 
f r e s h and c h i l l e d b o v i n e m e a t , r y e , b r o k e n r i c e , b u c k w h e a t , 
p r e p a r e d or p r e s e r v e d p i n e a p p l e s , and some l e s s i m p o r t a n t 
p r o d u c t s , w h i c h r e p r e s e n t e d a 1 9 8 2 t r a d e v a l u e of s o m e 73 m i l l i o n 
E C U of t r a d e (Table V . l l ) . B r a z i l i a n e x p o r t s t a t i s t i c s i n d i c a t e 
c o r r e s p o n d i n g e x p o r t v a l u e s of $ 7 . 5 m i l l i o n in 1 9 8 2 and $ 7 . 8 
m i l l i o n in 1983 (Table V . 1 0 ) . 
ii) " U n f a i r " t r a d e p r o c e e d i n g s 
U n f a i r t r a d e p r o c e e d i n g s i n c l u d e b o t h a n t i - s u b s i d y and anti 
d u m p i n g a c t i o n s . In t h e p e r i o d 1 9 8 0 - 1 9 8 4 , 12 u n f a i r t r a d e 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n s w e r e i n i t i a t e d a g a i n s t i m p o r t s f r o m B r a z i l , 
i n v o l v i n g 10 p r o d u c t c a t e g o r i e s , of w h i c h t w o p r o d u c t s w e r e 
s u b j e c t to b a t h d u m p i i n g and s u b s i d y i n v e s t i g a t i o n s : 
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year n u m b e r of c a s e s 
i n i t i a t e d 
EC i m p o r t s -from 
B r a z i l in 1 9 8 2 
( m i l l i o n E C U ) 
1980 
1981 








1 2 9 . 7 
0.2 
1019. 1 
Total 12 1 2 1 5 . 6 
C o n c e r n i n g t h e t r a d e i n v o l v e d , by -far t h e most i m p o r t a n t 
a c t i o n h a s b e e n an a n t i - d u m p i n g p r o c e e d i n g c o n c e r n i n g oil c a k e s 
o-f soy b e a n . The a c t i o n w a s i n i t i a t e d in O c t o b e r , 1983 a g a i n s t 
i m p o r t s o r i g i n a t i n g in A r g e n t i n a and e x t e n d e d t o i m p o r t s -from 
Brazil in M a r c h , 1 9 8 4 . 
In the p e r i o d 1 9 8 0 - 1 9 8 4 a n t i - d u m p i n g p r o c e e d i n g s w e r e 
i n i t i a t e d c o n c e r n i n g i m p o r t s of e i g h t m a n u f a c t u r e d a r t i c l e s 
o r i g i n a t i n g in B r a z i l , b u t t h e t r a d e i n v o l v e d h a s been r e l a t i v e l y 
s m a l l (Table V . 6 ) . D e f i n i t i v e d u t i e s w e r e i m p o s e d in t h r e e c a s e s 
(iron and s t e e l p l a t e s and s h e e t s and iron and s t e e l c o i l s for 
r e r o l l i n g ) . O n e i n v e s t i g a t i o n ( c o m p r e s s o r s ) w a s t e r m i n a t e d 
b e c a u s e n o i n j u r y w a s f o u n d . In the a n t i - s u b s i d y c a s e s i n v o l v i n g 
iron and steel p r o d u c t s , s u b s i d i e s and i n j u r y w e r e f o u n d , b u t 
c o u n t e r v a i l i n g d u t i e s w e r e s u s p e n d e d , as a n t i - d u m p i n g d u t i e s had 
a l r e a d y b e e n i m p o s e d on t h e s a m e a r t i c l e s . T h e r e m a i n i n g t h r e e 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n s w e r e t e r m i n a t e d w i t h p r i c e u n d e r t a k i n g s . 
A n t i - s u b s i d y p r o c e e d i n g s in the E C a g a i n s t B r a z i l i a n 
p r o d u c t s h a v e b e e n f e w in c o m p a r i s o n to s u c h a c t i o n s in t h e 
U n i t e d S t a t e s , b u t m a d e up t h e l i o n ' s s h a r e of a n t i - s u b s i d y 
p r o c e e d i n g s in t h e EC. In t h e p e r i o d 1 9 8 0 - 1 9 8 4 , t h r e e a n t i -
s u b s i d y i n v e s t i g a t i o n s w e r e i n i t i a t e d a g a i n s t B r a z i l . In o n e c a s e 
i n v o l v i n g l a d i e s ' f o o t w e a r , t h e i n v e s t i g a t i o n w a s t e r m i n a t e d w i t h 
a s u s p e n s i o n a g r e e m e n t . U n d e r t h i s a g r e e m e n t B r a z i l h a s c o m m i t t e d 
itself tD o f f s e t w i t h an e x p o r t tax t h e a l l e g e d l y i n j u r i o u s 
e f f e c t s of e x p o r t s u b s i d i e s . 
B r a z i l i a n e x p o r t s to t h e EC s u b j e c t t o u n f a i r t r a d e 
p r o c e e d i n g s a m o u n t e d to m o r e t h a n $ 1 b i l l i o n in 1982, of w h i c h 
1 9 0 0 m i l l i o n c o r r e s p o n d e d to oil c a k e s Df s o y a b e a n s (Table 
V . 1 0 ) . C o r r e s p o n d i n g e x p o r t s of m a n u f a c t u r e d g o o d s a m o u n t e d t o 
$ 1 7 5 mi 11i on. 
W i t h r e g a r d to t h e n i n e c a t e g o r i e s o f i n d u s t r i a l p r o d u c t s 
i n v o l v e d in u n f a i r t r a d e i n v e s t i g a t i o n , in six c a s e s m o r e t h a n 
half of t h e B r a z i l i a n e x p o r t s w e r e d e s t i n e d for a s i n g l e n a t i o n a l 
m a r k e t w i t h i n t h e C o m m u n i t y . In s p i t e of t h e small v o l u m e of 
t h e s e t r a d e f l o w s , t h i s r e g i o n a l c o n c e n t r a t i o n m i g h t c o n t r i b u t e 
to t h e s t r e n g t h e n i n g of p r o t e c t i o n i s t p r e s s u r e s a g a i n s t s p e c i f i c 
p r o d u c t s . 
In e a r l y 1 9 8 5 a n t i - d u m p i n g p r o c e e d i n g s w e r e i n i t i a t e d 
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a g a i n s t i m p a r t s of w i r e rod ( F e b r u a r y ) and t u b e -fittings ( M a r c h ) 
o r i g i n a t i n g in B r a z i l . 
iiil R e s t r i c t i o n s on i m p o r t s af steel p r o d u c t s 
I m p o r t s of a w i d e r a n g e of steel p r o d u c t s i n t o the EC are 
c o n t r o l l e d by e i t h e r v o l u n t a r y e x p o r t r e s t r a i n t a g r e e m e n t s or 
r e f e r e n c e p r i c e s . The C o m m i s s i o n h a s t r i e d to n e g o t i a t e e x p o r t 
r e s t r a i n t a g r e e m e n t s w i t h i t s m a j o r f o r e i g n s u p p l i e r s . In A p r i l , 
1983 Brazil and t h e EC s i g n e d an a g r e e m e n t on i m p o r t s into t h e 
C o m m u n i t y of pig iron e x t e n d i n g the a r r a n g e m e n t of p r e v i o u s y e a r s 
(Bull. EC 4 - 1 9 8 3 , p o i n t 2 . 2 . 1 5 ) . N e g o t i a t i o n s s u r r o u n d i n g a w i d e r 
r a n g e of i m p o r t s of iron a n d steel p r o d u c t s into t h e C o m m u n i t y 
b r o k e off in J u l y , 1983 as the B r a z i l i a n a u t h o r i t i e s did not 
a c c e p t the C o m m i s s i o n ' s f i n a ! p r o p o s a l c o n c e r n i n g a q u a n t i t y of 
103 t h o u s a n d t o n s (Bull. EC 7 / 8 - 1 9 8 3 , p o i n t 2 . 2 . 2 4 ) . 'In 1982 
B r a z i l i a n steel e x p o r t s to t h e E C , a p a r t f r o m pig and c a s t iron 
(SITC c o d e s 6 7 2 - 6 7 6 ) , a m o u n t e d to 3 2 3 t h o u s a n d t o n s . In A p r i l , 
1 9 8 4 , t h e EC and B r a z i l s i g n e d an ECSC' iron and steel a r r a n g e m e n t 
o n l y for pig iron. (Bull. EC 4 - 1 9 8 4 , p o i n t 2 . 2 . 8 ) . 
In F e b r u a r y , 1 9 8 5 , a new pig iron a r r a n g e m e n t w a s s i g n e d , 
e s t a b l i s h i n g a c e i l i n g of 2 5 2 t h o u s a n d t o n s . 
In A p r i l , 1 9 8 5 , B r a z i l a g r e e d to a r e s t r i c t i v e b i l a t e r a l 
e x p o r t a r r a n g e m e n t c o v e r i n g 1985. In r e t u r n , B r a z i l is a l l o w e d to 
sell steel p r o d u c t s at p r i c e s b e l o w t h o s e w h i c h C o m m u n i t y 
p r o d u c e r s a r e r e q u i r e d to c h a r g e (6'/. for c a r b o n steel p r o d u c t s 
and 47. for s p e c i a l t y s t e e l s ) , w h i l e a n t i - d u m p i n g d u t i e s will be 
s u s p e n d e d . T h i s a g r e e m e n t will c h a n g e t h e t y p e of EC t r a d e 
r e s t r i c t i o n s but not t h e i r t r a d e c o v e r a g e , a s t h e y a p p l y to t h e 
s a m e a r t i c l e s . 
U n d e r the a r r a n g e m e n t , B r a z i l is a l l o w e d a c e i l i n g of 
1 5 0 . 0 0 0 tons. T h i s is l e s s than t h e 2 0 0 . 0 0 0 t o n s r e q u e s t e d by 
B r a z i l i a n a u t h o r i t i e s on the b a s i s of past t r a d e p a t t e r n s , but 
m o r e t h a n the 1 0 3 . 0 0 0 o r i g i n a l l y o f f e r e d by the EC (see a b o v e ) . 
The a g r e e m e n t c o v e r s a l m o s t all iron and s t e e l e x p o r t s to t h e E C , 
e x c l u d i n g w e l d e d p i p e s and t u b e s and s o m e o t h e r l e s s i m p o r t a n t 
p r o d u c t s . Of t h e g l o b a l q u o t a , s o m e 60'/. will be p r o v i d e d by s t a t e 
e n t e r p r i s e (flat r o l l e d p r o d u c t s ) and 407. by p r i v a t e f i r m s (nan-
flat r o l l e d p r o d u c t s ) . T h e g l o b a l q u o t a is d i v i d e d into 
i n d i v i d u a l m e m b e r s t a t e q u o t a s as f o l l o w s (in t h o u s a n d t o n s ) : 
G e r m a n y 
F r a n c e 
5 2 . 0 
4 . 0 
35. 0 
3 . 0 
7 . 0 
2 2 . 5 




The N e t h e r l a n d s 
B e l g i u m / L u x e m b o u r g 
U n i t e d K i n g d o m 
D e n m a r k 
G r e e c e 
Ireland 
Total 1 5 0 . 0 
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S t e e i i m p o r t s a r e t h u s s u b j e c t to t h e f o l l o w i n g t r a d e 
r e s t r i c t i o n s : 
EC i m p o r t s f r o m B r a z i l in 1 9 8 2 ( m i l l i o n E C U ) 
in f o r c e in f o r c e 
t y p e of r e s t r i c t i o n in 1984 in 1985 
- d e f i n i t e a n t i - d u m p i n g d u t i e s 1 1 3 . 2 
- basic i m p o r t p r i c e s 3 1 . 0 
- p r i c e u n d e r t a k i n g s 2 . 9 2 . 9 
- r e s t r i c t i v e t r a d e a g r e e m e n t 2 8 . 8 1 7 3 . 0 
total 1 7 5 . 9 1 7 5 . 9 
T h e 1 9 8 2 t r a d e v a l u e of 176 m i l l i o n ECU r e p r e s e n t s 
p r a c t i c a l l y the w h o l e v a l u e of B r a z i l ' s iron and steel e x p o r t s to 
t h e C o m m u n i t y . In 1 9 8 3 , B r a z i l i a n e x p o r t s of s t e e l p l a t e s and 
s h e e t s d e c r e a s e d to a l m o s t n e g l i g i b l e p r o p o r t i o n s after the 
i m p o s i t i o n of a n t i - d u m p i n g d u t i e s . 
iv) T r a d e in t e x t i l e s 
In t h i s s e c t i o n d a t a a r e p r o v i d e d on E C r e s t r i c t i o n s on 
i m p o r t s of t e x t i l e s f r o m B r a z i l u n d e r t h e M u l t i - F i b r e A r r a n g e m e n t 
(MFA). In t h e f r a m e w o r k of M F A , t h e EC and B r a z i l s i g n e d 
b i l a t e r a l a g r e e m e n t s c o v e r i n g the p e r i o d s 1 J a n u a r y 1978 to 31 
D e c e m b e r 1 9 8 2 and 1 J a n u a r y 1983 u n t i l 31 D e c e m b e r 1 9 8 6 , 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . B o t h a g r e e m e n t s a p p l y to t r a d e in t e x t i l e s , wool 
and m a n - m a d e f i b r e s o r i g i n a t i n g in B r a z i l and l i s t e d in A n n e x I 
of each a g r e e m e n t . 
B o t h a g r e e m e n t s e s t a b l i s h e d q u a n t i t a t i v e l i m i t s for a 
s e r i e s of a r t i c l e s s p e c i f i e d in Annex II of e a c h a g r e e m e n t . M o s t 
q u a n t i t a t i v e l i m i t s r e f e r to t h e C o m m u n i t y as a w h o l e ( a l l o c a t e d 
to m e m b e r s t a t e s ) . H o w e v e r , c e r t a i n l i m i t s e x i s t for s p e c i f i c 
c o u n t r i e s ( r e g i o n a l l i m i t s , s e e T a b l e V . 9 ) . 
MFA p r o d u c t s a r e c l a s s i f i e d in G r o u p s I t h r o u g h III (Table 
V . 8 ) . P r o d u c t s w h i c h are n o t s p e c i f i e d in A n n e x II of t h e 
a g r e e m e n t s a r e s u b j e c t to p o s s i b l e c o n s u l t a t i o n s w i t h a v i e w of 
r e a c h i n g q u a n t i t a t i v e l i m i t s if i m p o r t s i n t o t h e C o m m u n i t y 
e x c e e d c e r t a i n r a t e s in r e l a t i o n to total i m p o r t s into t h e 
C o m m u n i t y in p r e c e d i n g y e a r s . T h e s e r a t e s a r e 0.57. for G r o u p I, 
2 . 5 a for G r o u p II and 5% for G r o u p III. (these r a t e s c o r r e s p o n d 
to the c u r r e n t b i l a t e r a l a g r e e m e n t ) . As T a b l e V . 9 p a i n t s o u t , in 
t h e c u r r e n t b i l a t e r a l a g r e e m e n t t h e y e a r l y g r o w t h of the 
q u a n t i t a t i v e l i m i t s for m o s t p r o d u c t c a t e g o r i e s was r e d u c e d 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y as c o m p a r e d to t h e f o r m e r a g r e e m e n t . 
In 1 9 8 2 EC i m p o r t s of t e x t i l e s and c l o t h i n g o r i g i n a t i n g in 
B r a z i l to an a m o u n t of $ 2 4 8 m i l l i o n w e r e s u b j e c t tp the 
p r o v i s i o n s of t h e b i l a t e r a l t e x t i l e a g r e e m e n t , of w h i c h $ 2 1 9 
m i l l i o n faced q u a n t i t a t i v e l i m i t s (Table V . l l ) . W i t h r e s p e c t to 
t h e v a l u e of all e x p o r t s of m a n u f a c t u r e d t e x t i l e s and c l o t h i n g to 
t h e EC, t h e b i l a t e r a l a g r e e m e n t c o v e r e d 907. w h i l e e x p o r t s s u b j e c t 
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to q u a n t i t a t i v e l i m i t s r e p r e s e n t e d m o r e t h a n 70X. 
v) Total t r a d e c o v e r a g e 
In 1982 EC i m p a r t s -from Brazil w e r e c l a s s i f i e d u n d e r 2 0 3 4 
t a r i f f h e a d i n g s , at t h e six d i g i t l e v e l of N I M E X E . Import 
r e s t r i c t i o n s in f o r c e in 1 9 8 4 a f f e c t e d 261 of t h e s e i t e m s w h i c h , 
c o n s i d e r i n g only t h o s e t a r i f f h e a d i n g s u n d e r w h i c h EC i m p o r t s 
f r o m Brazil took p l a c e in 1 9 8 2 , r e s u l t s in a " f r e q u e n c y i n d e x " 
of 13/1 (Table V. 11) . 
The total t r a d e c o v e r a g e --in v a i u e t e r m s - - of o p e n EC 
i m p o r t r e s t r i c t i o n s a g a i n s t B r a z i l i a n p r o d u c t s is p r e s e n t e d in 
T a b l e s V . 1 0 ( B r a z i l i a n e x p o r t s t a t i s t i c s ) and V.ll (EC i m p o r t 
s t a t i s t i c s ) . EC i m p o r t s from B r a z i l w h i c h in 1984 s u f f e r e d t r a d e 
r e s t r i c t i o n s , r e p r e s e n t e d in 1 9 8 2 1.5 b i l l i o n E C U in 1 9 8 2 , out of 
a t o t a l v a l u e of 6.1 b i l l i o n E C U (25X). 
In t h e c a s e of i n d u s t r i a l p r o d u c t s , " m a n a g e d t r a d e " 
a m o u n t e d to a l m o s t 5 0 0 m i l l i o n E C U , or 267. of t o t a l m a n u f a c t u r e d 
i m p o r t s from B r a z i l . The m a i n p r o d u c t s w e r e t e x t i l e s and c l o t h i n g 
and steel p r o d u c t s . 
The high t r a d e c o v e r a g e of i m p o r t r e s t r i c t i o n s on 
a g r i c u l t u r a l p r o d u c t s (327.) is h e a v i l y i n f l u e n c e d by s o y a bear 
oil c a k e . T h e c o r r e s p o n d i n g i m p o r t v a l u e ' e x c e e d e d o n e b i l l i o n E C U 
in 1982. The t r a d e c o v e r a g e of v a r i a b l e l e v i e s and c o m p o n e n t s on 
i m p o r t s from Brazil is v e r y low. 
T a b l e V.ll a l s o p r e s e n t s d a t a for i n d i v i d u a l m e m b e r s t a t e s 
of t h e EC. T h e s e f i g u r e s m u s t be t r e a t e d e v e n m o r e c a r e f u l l y for 
a n u m b e r of r e a s o n s . At t h i s level t h e a m o u n t of t r a d e is small 
and in s o m e c a s e s it is h e a v i l y a f f e c t e d by s i n g l e p r o d u c t 
c a t e g o r i e s . T r a d e f l o w s can a l s o f l u c t u a t e s i g n i f i c a n t l y f r o m 
year to y e a r . H i g h l y e f f e c t i v e t r a d e m e s u r e s by d e f i n i t i o n 
c a n n o t be m e a s u r e d on t h e b a s i s of t r a d e f l o w s . In i n t e r p r e t i n g 
t h e s e f i g u r e s it m u s t be c o n s i d e r e d that d i f f e r e n c e s in t h e t r a d e 
c o v e r a g e f i g u r e s b e t w e e n m e m b e r s t a t e s are p r o b a b l y m o r e a f f e c t e d 
by the c o m p o s i t i o n of B r a z i l ' s e x p o r t s to e a c h n a t i o n a l m a r k e t 
than by d i f f e r e n c e s in n a t i o n a l t r a d e p o l i c i e s . 
M a n a g e d t r a d e r e p r e s e n t s a h i g h s h a r e of B r a z i l i a n e x p o r t s 
to F r a n c e and the N e t h e r l a n d s due to t h e h i g h p a r t i c i p a t i o n of 
oil c a k e s of s o y a b e a n s in B r a z i l ' s e x p o r t s s h i p p e d to t h e s e 
c o u n t r i e s . For the s a m e r e a s o n the m a n a g e d t r a d e r e p r e s e n t s an 
e v e n h i g h e r r a t i o of t h e e x p o r t s of food i t e m s to t h e s e t w o 
c o u n t r i e s . With r e s p e c t to m a n u f a c t u r e d g o o d s t h e r a t i o of 
m a n a g e d t r a d e to total t r a d e v a r i e s from 137. in t h e c a s e of Italy 
(mainly d u e to the h i g h s h a r e of e x p o r t s of m a c h i n e s and 
t r a n s p o r t e q u i p m e n t , p r i n c i p a l l y p a s s e n g e r v e h i c l e s ! ta 367. in 
t h e c a s e of West G e r m a n y (the l a r g e s t C o m m u n i t y i m p o r t e r of 
t e x t i l e s and c l o t h i n g f r o m B r a z i l ! and 387. in t h e c a s e of the 
g r o u p of s m a l l e r c o u n t r i e s ( D e n m a r k , I r e l a n d and G r e e c e ) 
t o g e t h e r . 
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Table V . l 
EUROPEAN CQHHUMTY: AVERAGE 1990 IMPORT DUTIES LEVIED ON I«PORTS FROH BRAZIL BY COMMODITY CLASSES. 
(6ATT T a r i f f Assessment) 
value of EC iaports froa Brazil in 1980 trade weighted average iioort dutv 
CCCH nuaber of t a r i f f l i n e « 
C h a p t e r s * a i l l i o n s p e r c e n t a g e breakdown B r « i ] HFN-8Û r a t e s on lv à ) 
t o t a l HFN-80 HFN-80 GSP bv t a r i f f t r e a t a e n t 
d u t v - f r e e d u t i a b l e b> t o t a l HFN-60 I1FN-80 6SP t o t a l on BSP 
HFN-80 HFN-90 6SP BSP t o t a l d u t i a b l e b) a r t i c l e s 
d u t y - f r e e d u t i a b l e c) 
Total ,1-99 594 93 48 453 5436 47 24 29 (55) 2 . 6 2 . 5 7 . 3 3 . 0 5 . 2 
A g r i c u l t u r a l p r o d u c t s 
Aniaal p r o d u c t s 
Vege tab le p r o d u c t s 
O i l s and f a t s 
Prepared f o o d s t u f f s 
1 -24 115 33 25 57 2890 45 39 16 (29) 4 . 7 3 . 6 7 . 7 10.0 5 . 8 16 .8 
1 - 5 22 11 4 7 54 37 55 8 113) 4 . 3 4 . 0 6 . 7 7 . 3 4 . 9 15 .5 
6-14 45 13 12 20 1030 17 01 2 12) 4 . 2 4 . 2 5 . 1 6 . 5 4 . 3 9 . 9 
15 11 4 - 7 12a I t - 84 (100) 5 . 6 0 . 0 - 6 . 6 8 . 0 9 . 5 
16-24 37 5 9 23 1678 63 17 20 154) 4 . 9 3 . 3 15 .8 11.4 6 . 5 19.7 
I n d u s t r i a l p r o d u c t s 25-99 479 60 23 396 2546 49 7 44 186) 0 . 3 0 . 5 4 . 6 0 . 0 4 . 5 9 . 7 
Mineral p r o d u c t s 25-27 20 14 2 4 929 97 - 3 (100) 0 . 0 0 . 0 4 . 0 0 . 0 0 .1 5 . 4 
N o n . i n e r a l p r o d u c t s 28-99 459 46' 21 392 1617 21 10 68 (87) 0 . 5 1 . 4 4 . 6 0 . 0 7 .1 9 . 8 
C h n i c a l p r o d u c t s 28-38 59 3 2 54 70 14 3 83 197) 0 . 3 1 .6 9 . 1 0 . 0 9 . 8 11 .5 
P l a s t i c s a t . , r u b b e r 39-40 14 ! - 12 34 26 - 74 (100) 0 . 0 0 . 0 - 0 . 0 8.B 11.9 
Hide5. l e a t h e r p r o d . 41-43 20 3 4 13 94 7 8 85 (91) 0 . 4 2 . 4 4 . 4 0 . 0 6 . 9 7 . 6 
Wood and a r t . t h e r e o f 44-46 15 4 - 11 196 53 - 47 (100) 0 . 0 0 . 0 - 0 . 0 4 . 0 8 . 4 
Paper and paper p r o d . 47-49 11 3 - 8 161 9» - 6 (100) 0 . 0 0 . 0 - 0 . 0 0 . 6 1 1 . 3 
T e x t i l e s 50-63 95 9 3 83 356 9 12 79 (87) 0 . 4 1 .8 3 . 2 0 . 0 10 .1 12 .3 
Foott*ear. e t c . 64-67 3 - - 3 91 - - 100 IIOO) 0 . 0 0 . 0 - 0 . 0 7 . 8 7 . 8 
A r t . of s t o n e , c e r a n i c 63-70 17 - - 17 5 - - 100 (100) 0 . 0 - - 0 . 0 6 . 3 6 . 3 
P r e c i o u s s t o n e s , e t c . 71-72 10 6 - 4 33 93 - 7 (100) 0 . 0 0 . 0 - 0 . 0 0 . 4 6 . 2 
Base a o t a l s 73-83 70 4 12 54 208 2 52 46 147) 2 . 7 4 . 9 5 . 1 0 . 0 5 . 9 7 . 0 
Machinery 84 -85 88 4 - 84 229 - 100 (100) 0 . 0 0 . 0 - 0 . 0 8 . 6 8 . 7 
T r a n s p o r t e q u i p a e n t 86-89 ta 3 - 15 121 9 - 91 (100) 0 . 0 0 . 0 - o.o 10.2 11.1 
Other e a n u f . a r t i c l e s 90-99 39 5 - 34 16 21 - 79 1100) 0 . 0 0 . 0 - 0 . 0 7 . 8 9 . 8 
Source : ECLAC. on t h e b a s i s of 6ATT. T a r i f f A s s e s s a e n t . T a r i f f s a r e HFN r a t e s a p l l i c a b l e i n 1980 (HFN-80). 
a) Applying t h e HFN r a t e a p p l i c a b l e in i960 t o i s p o r t s of 65P a r t i c l e s f r o a B r a z i l . This h y p o t h e t i c a l r a t e i n d i c a t e s the a v e r a g e tariff preference t h a t Brail 
enjoyed under t h e EC GSP p r o g r a a in 1980. c a l c u l a t e d on t h e b a s i s of t h e s t r u c t u r e of EC i a p o r t s f r o a B r a z i l . 
b) I n c l u d i n g i a p o r t s e l i g i b l e f o r GSP t r e a t a e n t bu t accorded HFN t r e a t a e n t because of quota and c e i l i n g l i a t a t i o n s or n o n u t i l i z a t i o n of GSP p r e f e r e n c e s . 
c ) I a p o r t s of 6SP a r t i c l e s as a p e r c e n t a g e of t o t a l i a p o r t s . exc lud ing i a p o r t s with z e r o HFN r a t e i n 198C. 
Table V.10 
european cümunity: IMPORT cutíes charged ON IMPOSTS froh brazil 
EC i a p o r t s EC i a p o r t d u t i e s , ad v a l o r e e e q u i v a l e n t s \ l ) a) 
f r o a B r a z i l 
Nuaber of s i & p l e a r i t h m e t i c a v e r a g e t r a d e weighted a v e r a g e 
t a r i f f l i n e s (U.S. % o e r c e n t a o e 
B i l l i o n s ) breakdown MTW-B MTN-F HFN-80 BSP O - B HTN-F JJFN-80 SSP 
All c o a a o d i t i e s 
Tota l 584 b) 5244 100 9 . 5 7 . 4 9 . 1 1 .8 o 5 . 2 4 . 3 4 . 7 2 . 1 
KFH 139 3665 70 5 . 5 4 . 7 4 . 8 - 2 . 3 1 .7 1 . 7 -
riutv-freE DÍ 74 2531 48 
d u t i a b l e ¿3 1154 22 12 .1 10 .3 10 .4 - 7 . 2 5 . 4 5 . 5 -
i n c l u d e d in KIN o f f e r 37 1 0 « 21 5 . 8 2 . 4 3 . 4 - 4 . 5 4 . 5 4 . 7 -
exc luded f r o a « I « o f f e r 26 43 1 2 1 . 1 21 .1 2 0 . 9 - 2 0 . 7 2 0 . 7 2 0 . 4 -
SSP 447 1579 30 10 .7 9 . 3 1 0 . 5 0 . 9 12 .0 10.2 11 .8 2 . 9 
i n c l u d e d in HT« o f f e r 363 971 18 1 0 . 3 7 . 3 10 .0 0 . 1 10 .2 7 . 4 9 . 9 0 . 0 4 
exc luded f r o a HTN o f f e r 84 408 12 1 2 . 4 12.6 1 2 . 5 4 . 4 14 .7 14.7 14 .7 7 . 4 
A g r i c u l t u r a l p r o d u c t s <1-24) 
Tota l 107 bl 2718 100 12 .4 12.0 12 .0 8 . 9 c ) 5 . 7 4 . 9 4 . 9 3 . 8 
HFN 54 2254 83 1 0 . 2 9 . 7 9 . 5 - 3 . 4 2 . 5 2 . 5 -
d u t v - f r e e d) 24 1274 47 
d u t i a b l e 30 982 34 19 .1 18.1 17 .8 - 7 . 8 5 . 7 5 . 7 -
i nc luded in HTN o f f e r 10 928 34 5 . 4 2 . 4 2 . 5 - 4 . 8 4 . 7 4 . 7 -
exc luded f r o a HTM o f f e r 20 54 2 2 5 . 8 25 .8 2 5 . 5 - 2 3 . 1 2 3 . 1 2 3 . 1 -
SSP 51 442 17 15 .1 14.4 14 .8 8 . 0 17 .1 14 .8 14 .8 10 .0 
i nc luded in HTN o f f e r 7 13 - 12 .7 8 . 9 10 .7 5 . 1 14 .0 4 . 3 6 . 7 2 . 9 
excluded f r o « HTN o f f e r 44 449 17 1 5 . 5 15 .5 15.4 ' 8 . 5 17 .1 17 .1 17 .1 10.2 
i n d u s t r i a l p r o d u c t s (25-99} 
Tota l 479 2544 100 a.e 4 . 4 8 . 5 0 . 3 b) 4 . 4 3 . 5 4 . 5 0 . 3 
HFN 83 1429 54 2 . 3 1 . 3 1 . 4 - 0 . 4 0 . 4 0 . 5 -
d u t v - f r e e d) 50 1257 49 
d u t i a b l e 33 172 7 5 . 8 3 . 2 4 . 1 - 4 . 4 3 . 3 4 . 3 -
i n c l u d e d i n HTM o f f e r 27 143 h 5 . 8 2 . 4 3 . 7 - 4 . 5 3 . 2 4 . 2 -
excluded f r o a HTN o f f e r 4 9 - 5 . 4 5 . 4 5 . 4 - 4 . 4 4 . 4 £ . 4 -
GSP 394 1117 44 10 .1 7 . 5 9 . 9 0 . 0 9 . 9 7 . 5 9 . 7 0 . 0 
i n c l u d e d in HTN o f f e r 354 95S 38 10 .2 7 . 3 ¡ 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 0 . 2 7 . 4 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 
exc luded f r o a HTN o f f e r 40 159 4 9 . 3 9 . 3 9 . 3 0 . 0 8 . 0 8 . 0 8 . 0 0 . 0 
Sou rce : ECLAC. on t h e b a s i s of SATT T a r i f f A s s e s s n e n t . 
a) HTN-B : ba se r a t e b e f o r e t h e Tokyo Round. 
MTH-f : f i n a l r a t e {post Tojtvo Round)} t h e f i n a l post-M7N r a t e s a r e t h o s e n o t i f i e d i n s c h e d u l e U X 1 I of t h e European 
CoBRuni t ies a s annexed t o t h e Geneva (1979) P r o t o c o l . 
flFH-00: «FN r a t e a p p l i c a b l e in 1980. a s r e p o r t e d i n t h e Coison E x t e r n a l T a r i f f f o r t h e y e a r 1980 
SSP : BSP r a t e i n 1980. 
I n c l u d i n g a r t i c l e s e l i g i b l e f o r BSP but accorded HFN t r e a t B e n t because of quota and c e i l i n g l i m i t a t i o n s or 
n o n u t i l i z a t i o n of GSP p r e f e r e n c e s . 
b) Exc lud ing a r t i c l e s f o r uh i ch no i n f o r a a t i o n on HFH-B or HFH-F r a t e s has been p r o v i d e d . 
c ) Ac tua l ave rage t a r i f f r a t e f o r EC i a p o r t s f r o a B r a z i l , c a l c u l a t e d bv a p p l y i n g t h e MFH-80 r a t e s t o RFN i t p o r l s and 
SSP r a t e s t o BSP i a p o r t s f r o e B r a z i l . The f i g u r e s in t h i s c o l u a n i n d i c a t e t h e sax i f iuo p r e f e r e n c e c a r g i n t h a t B r a z i l 
cou ld have en joyed a s a BSP c o u n t r v . In o r a c t i c e B r a z i l ' s p r e f e r e n c e a a r g i n i s l e s s a s BSP i e p o r t s i n c l u d e t r a d e 
e l i g i b l e f o r BSP bu t accorded HFW t r e a t s e n t . 
d) Zero HFK-80 r a t e s . 
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Table V.3 
EC: IMPORT DUTY RATES FOR SELECTED A6RICULTURAL PRODUCTS APPLICABLE TO BRAZIL AND TO COUNTRIES KITH PREFERENTIAL AGREEMENTS 
1980 du t i e s 1980 i s p o r t s ($ B i l l i ons ) 
Pr inc ipa l supp l i e r s 
Brazil P r e f e r e n t i a l coun t r i e s with with p r e f e r e n t i a l 
aoreeaents Brazil p r e f e r e n t i a l agreeaents 
type I I / agreeaents 
08.02.22 Sweet oranges HFN 
09.01.11 Unroasted c o f f e e HFN 
09.04.11 Pepper 6SP 
15.07.70 Fixed vegetable o i l s S3P 
16.02.53 Prep.of bovine »eat SSP 
17.03.00 Molasses HFN 
18.03.00 Cocoa pas te GSP 
18.04.00 Cocoa bu t t e r SSP 
20.07.61 Other f r u i t / v e g . ju i ces SSP 
21.02.10 Ext rac t s of co f f ee 6SP 
21.07.21 Food prepara t ions 6SP 
24.01.10 Tobacco, Virginia type SSP 
24.01.70 Other unmamif. tobacco SSP 
4.0 0 .8 11.5 61.9 
5.0 f r e e 810.7 1860.5 
2.0 f r e e 10.0 5.2 
7.0 f r e e 87.2 227.1 
17.0 f r e e 86.9 11.5 
n . a . n . a . 84.9 65.8 
11.0 f r e e 14.6 93.3 
a .o f r e e 40.6 216.8 
9 .0 f r e e 10.3 2 .5 
9.0 f r e e 136.6 12.3 
9.0 f r e e 23.9 3.5 
n . a . f r e e 114.3 169.1 
n . a . f r e e 41.0 140.3 
Homcco, Cyprus. I s r a e l . Spain 
Ivory Coast. Caaeroon, Kenya. Zaire 
Madagascar 
Senegal, Niger ia , Sudan, Papua N.Guinea 
Botswana 
Mauri t ius , Kenya, Ivory Coast, F i i i 
Ivory Coast, Caaeroon, Ghana, Nigeria 




Mal atti, Zi ab ab we. Zanbia, Greece 
Greece, Turkey, Malawi, Caaeroon 
Source: 6ATT Tar i f f Assessaent. 
1/ Duty r a t e appl icab le under p r e f e r e n t i a l agreements t o count r ies other than s i g n a t o r i e s of f r e e - t r a d e area ag ree i en t s . 
Table V.4 
EC MPARTS FftON BRAZIL OF AGRICULTURAL GSP ARTICLES FACING TARIFF QUOTAS 
i«ports fro« 
1978 1979 1980 
Brazil as share Tariff 
of extra-EC quota 
iaports i'X> c) 
voluae value voluae value voluae value 
a) b> 1978 1982 
Cocoa 
Soluble coffee 
Rax tobacco d) 
7 24 6 29 14 ¿0 14.9 29.2 22.0 
14 82 18 98 20 94 93.3 83.3 19.1 
53 102 56 115 59 165 11.3 15.9 61.2 
Source: Calculations based on NIHEXE and EC data. 
a) Import figures are based on JilNElE classification, which is slightly different fran 
tariff headings. 
b) 1800 tons. 
c) aillons ECU. 
d) excluding a ceiling of 2.55 tons for Virginia type tobacco. 
Table V.S 
EUROPEAN C0MUN1TY: SPECIFIC 6SP QUOTA IMITATIONS AFFECT INB BRAZIL INVOLVING INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS OTHER THAN TEXTILES 
EC i a p o r t s B r a z i l ' s s h a r e 
f r o s B r a z i l i n ex t ra -EC 
in 1982 i e p o r t s ( I ) 
CCT 
1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 va lue vo luee v a l u e v o l u i e 
( a i l ! ion UOOO 
ECU) t o n n e s ) 
I n d u s t r i a l p r o d u c t s e x c l u d i n g t e x t i l e s and s t e e l p r o d u c t s 
29 .01 DII S t v r e n e 0 10 0 I 4 7 4 . 5 5 . 1 14 .1 
29 .08 Bex! E t h e r s 10 I 0 . 3 1 7 . 4 10 .0 13 .0 
29 .1« All Honpcarbnxvl ic a c i d s 0 10 0 I 0 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 4 . 3 
29 .23 D i l i Oxygen function a.inp-CMpounds 10 0 10 1 1 0 . 3 0 . 2 7 . 5 10.0 10 .7 
29 .27 A N i t r i t e f u n c t i o n coapounds 10 0 10 I I 0 . 5 0 . 3 0 . 4 0 . 3 14 .4 
3 5 . 0 3 6 e l a t i n and g e l a t i n d e r i v a t e s 0 0 I 0 . 6 0 . 3 3 . 8 7 . 5 12 .0 
41 .02 Bovine c a t t l e l e a t h e r 0 10 10 10 1 47 5 17.6 19 .2 7 . 6 
42 .02 Travel goods 0 0 10 1 2 2 4 . 3 14.3 6 . 6 
44 .11 F i r e b u i l d i n g board or .nod ID 10 10 10 I 16 54 10.7 11.0 1 0 . 6 
4 4 . 1 3 Wood, p l a n e d , e t c . 10 10 10 18 1 7 8 2 . 8 1 . 3 4 . 6 
4 4 . 1 5 PlvMond ID 10 15 8 7 . 0 3 . 2 4 . 6 
44.14 (load s a w . s l i c e d or p e e l e d 0 10 10 18 22 2 . 5 1 . 9 11.9 
44 .25 MoDden t o o l s I 0 3 4 6 0 . 0 e o . o 6 . 0 
64 .02 A Footwear . i t h u p p e r s of l e a t h e r 10 xo ID I 1 66 3 7 . 2 3 . 9 8 . 0 
84 .41 A16 Setting e a c h i n e s 10 1 10 \ 4 1 4 . 5 12 .5 6 . 0 
84 .41 All Selling . a c h i n e s I I / 
8 5 . 2 1 Valves and t u b e s 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 15 .0 
ECSC p r o d u c t s 
ECSC p r o d u c t s 
73 .07 B l o o . s r b i l l e t s , s l a b s and s h e e t b a r s II I 1 4 IS 1 .5 1 . 5 3 . 9 
73 .08 I ron or s t e e l c o i l s f o r r e - r o l l i n g I 10 1 1 40 152 9 . 7 10 .7 4 . 8 
7 3 . 1 0 Bars and r o d s 10 1 0 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 7 . 0 
7 3 . 1 3 S h e e t s and p l a t e s of i r o n and s t e e l I 10 \ 76 238 6 . 7 8 . 2 6 . 2 
7 3 . 1 3 ABi S h e e t s and p l a t e s of i r o n and s t e e l 0 10 10 I / 
73 .15 Allov s t e e l and h igh carbon s t e e l I 1 1 I 11 1 1.6 1 . 3 6 . 8 
74 .07 Tubes and p i p e s of copper 1 I I I 1 1 0 . 9 2 . 4 7 . 3 
S o u r c e : EC, O f f i c i a l J o u r n a l ( v a r i o u s y e a r s ) 
a) X a i n d i v i d u a l quo ta s p e c i f i e d f o r B r a z i l , e i t h e r a t t h e C o u u n i t y l e v e l or f o r i n d i v i d u a l e e r i e r s t a t e s . 
0 = quotas used up bv B r a z i l (No d a t a a v a i l a b l e f o r 1984). 
1 0 8 
Table V.10 
EUROPEA» COMMITY: UNFAIR TRADE PR0CEEDIN6S AGAINST PRODUCTS IMPORTED FRO» BRAZIL (INITIATED IN THE PERIOD 1980-1985) 
Desc r ip t ipn of a r t i c l e s type of a c t i o n NIMEXE-
code 
EEC i a o o r t s 
f r o a Braz i l 
i n 1982 
11000 ECU) 
Case His tory Source 
Tubes and p ipes of a n t i - d u a p i n g 73.20-30 2942 I n i t i a t e d : Sep t eabe r . 1980 0J C 249 of 26 .09 .80 
a a l l e a b l e c a s t i r o n Te ra ina t ed : June 1981 0J I 145 of 03 .06 .81 
f a i t h p r i c e unde r t ak ings ) 
an t i -duap ing I n i t i a t e d : March 1985 0J C 77 of 23 .03 .85 
Herpe t ic coopressors f o r a n t i - d u a p i n o 
r e f r i g e r a t i n g equipaent 
8 4 . l l - 3 5 i 3 6 3438 
Hnaen's l e a t h e r shoes a n t i - s u b s i d y 
I n i t i a t e d : Sovenber . 1930 
Te ra ina t ed : A p r i l . 1981 
(with nega t i ve i n j u r y d e t e r a i n a t i o n ) 
OJ C 296 of 14.11.80 
OJ I 113 0« 25 .04 .81 
64.02-32! 60298 
38!49:54;59 
Ini t a t ed: S e p t e a b e r . 1981 
Te ra ina t ed : Noveaber 1981 
{with p r i c e u n d e r t a k i n g s ! 
expor t t ax l e v i e d i o B r a z i l ) 
OJ C 241 of 19.09.81 
OJ I 327 of 14 .11 .8 ! 
Iron and s t e e l p l a t e s a n t i - d u a p i n g 
( c o l d - r o l l e d of a t h i c k - a n t i - s u b s i d y 
ness Df l e s s than 3 a a . ) . 
73.13-43! 45 40067 
47149 
Ant i -duapino: 
I n i t i a t e d : Bi rch . 1982 
Prov i s iona l d u t v : May, 1982 
D e f i n i t e dutv: Noveeber, 1982: 
(82.77 ECU per tonne) 
A n t i - s u b s i d i e s : 
I n i t i a t e d : June, 1982 
OJ C 70 of 19.03.82 
DJ L 128 of 11.05.82 
OJ L 312 of 09 .11.82 
OJ C 146 of 10.06.82 
a n t i - d u a p i n g 44.11-105 20 16484 I n i t i a t e d : May. 1982 
Te ra ina t ed : February , 1983 
(n i t h p r i c e unde r t ak ings ) 
OJ C 113 of 05 .05.82 
0J L 47 of 19.02.83 
Iron and s t e e l p l a t e s a n t i - d u a p i n p 
( h o t - r o l l e d ! of a t h i c k - a n t i - s u b s i d y 
nes s Df not l e s s than 




I n i t i a t e d : J u l y . 19B2 
Prov i s iona l d u t v : February , 1983 
D e f i n i t e du tv : May. 1983 
172.20 ECU per t onne ) 
A n t i - s u b s i d i e s : 
I n i t i a t e d : J u l y , 1982 
D e f i n i t e du tv : J u l y . 1983, but 
suspended as a d e f i n i t e a n t i -
d o p i n g dutv had been iaposed . 
OJ C 197 of 31 .07.82 
OJ L 45 of 17.02.83 
0J L 131 of 20 .05 .83 
0J C 197 of 31.07.82 
OJ L 205 of 29 .07 .83 
Iron and s t e e l c o i l s a n t i - d u a p i n g 
for r e r p l l i n o 
73.09-03105 41556 
07 !2 l !25 !29 
41:45:49 
I n i t i a t e d : Noveaber. 1982 
Prov i s iona l du tv : March. 1983 
Prov. dutv aaended: June. 1983 
D e f i n i t e du ty : August, 1983: 
164 ECU per tonne) 
a n t i - d u a p i n g 82 .01-10 188 I n i t i a t e d : Deceaber, 1983 
T e r a i n a t e d : Deceaber . 1984 
(with p r i c e unde r t ak inps ) 
0J L 82 of 29 .03 .83 
0J L 160 of 18.06.83 
0J L 210 of 02.08.83 
DJ C 348 of 23 .12 .83 
0J L 330 of 18.12.84 
a n t i - d u a p i n o 29.15-11 316 I n i t i a t e d : March. 1984 0J C 37 of 08.03.84 
P rov i s iona l du tv : Sep teabe r . 19B4 0J l 239 of 07.09.84 
D e f i n i t e du tv : January , 1985 DJ L 26 of 31.01.B4 
Sova bean o i l cake a n t i - s u b s i d v 23.04-40 1018744 I n i t i a t e d : March. 3984 
Te ra ina t ed : March. 1985 
0J C 76 of 17.03.84 
» i r a rod ari t i -duEoing 73.10-11 1461 I n i t i a t e d : Februa ry . I5B5 0J C 48 of 20.02.85 
Total 1217025 
Source: O f f i c i a l Journal of t h e European Coaaun i t i e s (see l a s t colunn of t h e t a b l e ) . 
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Table V.7 
EC: IMPORTS FROH BRAZIL OF ARTICLES WITH RESPECT TO HHICH UNFAIR 
TRADE MEASURES HERE TAKEN AGAINST THIRD COUNTRIES IN 1980-1983. 
(allium ECU) 













































EC: ¡«PORTS OF UFA ARTICLES FRQK BRAZIL IK 1982 
SSASSSSSSS5SSSSSSSSSS3:SSS£SSSS:SS=3SSSSSSSSSE:S8BESSBSNA&3&C'SSERS 
value breafedofin iXi 
(Billion 
ECU) total UFA 
Textiles and dothino (CCCN 50-631 292.5 100.0 
UFA articles 247.1 B4.5 100.0 
Broup I 203.8 69.7 82.5 
Group I A 177.3 60.6 71.8 
Sroup 1 B 26.5 9.1 10.7 
6roup II 39.9 13.6 16.1 
firauD II A 9.8 3.4 4.0 
Group II B 30.1 10.3 12.2 
Broup III 3.4 1.2 1.4 
Sroup 111 A 2.3 0.8 0.9 
Sroup H i B 1.1 0.4 0.4 
Of »hich subject to quotas 219.2 74.9 88.7 
Source: Bilateral Aorresent and NTKEXE. 
m 
Table V.» 
EEC: QUANTITATIVE RESTRICTIONS ON IMPORTS OF TEXTILES AND CL0THIN6 0RI8INATIN8 IN BRAZIL. 
Bilateral Apreeaents in the Fraaeworfc of the Kultifiber Apreenent 
Category reference period: reference period: 
1.1.78-31.12.82 1.1.83-31.12.84 
No. Description of products 
unit 1978 19B2 •rowth 1983 1984 growth 
Cosaunitv Un i t s 
1 Cotton yarns, not for re ta i l sale tons 26900 27442 0.5 27444 27727 0.1 
2 Cotton fabrics tons 14500 14832 0.5 14893 17148 0.5 
of which: other than grev or bleached tons 3021 3041 0.5 3072 3118 0.5 
3 Woven fabrics of synthetic f ibers tons n/a n/a n/a 1350 1433 2.0 
4 Knitted sh i r t s , s inglets . T-shir ts . 1000p. 10000 11699 4.0 n/a n/a n/a 
of which: sh i r t s other than T-shir ts 1000p. 300 360 4.0 n/a n/a n/a 
4 Ken's and woaen's Koven trousers and 1000p. 1600 1872 4.0 1935 2084 2.5 
sen ' s shorts and breeches 
9 Cotton towelling, t o i l e t and kitchen tons 3400 4133 5.0 4034 4547 2.0 
linen or cotton towel 1ina 
13 Men's and xoaen's knitted underpants. 1000p. 4000 4679 5.0 4842 5139 2.0 
knickers and br iefs 
20 Bed linen tons 2100 2553 5.0 2654 2819 2.0 
24 Hen's knitted pyiaaas 1000p. 225 243 4.0 \ 1571 1767 4.0 
25 ttoaen'5 knitted underwear 1000p. 1018 1237 5.0 / 
30. i B Honeo's other woven underwear tons 102 119 4.0 n/a n/a n/a 
31 Brassieres 1000p. 1908 3274 4.5 2342 2484 2.0 
39 Table linen, t o i l e t and kitchen linen - tons 1300 1642 4.0 1738 2012 5.0 
other than Iron terrv fabric 
46 Carded or coabed wool or other f ine tons 7250 8393 5.0 9787 11454 6.0 
aniaal hair 
Regional l i a i t a 
3 UK Hoven fabr ics of svnthetic f ibres tons 344 4.0 n/a n/a n/a 
4 France Shirts . T-shirts 1000p. n/a 327 351 2.4 
IK 2271 2438 2.4 
7 UK Blouses and shirt-blouses, for wooen. 1000p. 105 4.0 150 156 1.3 
p i r l s and infants 
and 25 PvaDas and nightdresses 1000p. n/a n/a n/a n/a 
Denaark of which nightdresses 400 450 1.3 
France 25 28 4.0 
26 BML tloaen's. o i r l s ' and infants ' dresses 1000p. 365 5.0 
80 BML Babies' woven gara&nt lOOOp. n/a 94 114 4.0 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 3 = = = = 3 = = 3 S 3 3 3 3 = 3 S 3 3 3 3 3 B S Ï 3 B 3 3 3 3 3 S S 3 S 3 3 : 3 3 = = = = S = 3 * = = = = 3 3 = 3 = : = 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 = 3 = 3 3 3 = ======?. 
Source: Bilateral Apreeaent between EEC and Brazil. Annex I I . 
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Tab le V.10 
TRADE COVERAGE OF OPE» EC IMPORT RESTRICTIONS AFFECTING BRAZIL ACCORDING TO BRAZILIAN. TRADE STATISTICS 
Braz i l i an expor t s t o t h e EC 
($ a i l l i o n s . FOB) 
NBH-code Descr ip t ion of a f f e c t e d products 
1982 1983 
Total "aanaged t r a d e ' 1356.9 1427.8 
a) Varable l e v i e s and conponenU 7 .5 7 .8 
Unfair t r a d e proceedings 1082.4 1139.6 
23 .04 .05 .01 Oil cake of sova beans 906.3 996.6 
29 .15 .02 Oxalic acid 0 .2 0 .2 
44 .11 .01 F ibre bu i ld ing board, hardboard 13.2 8 .4 
64.02 b) Leather foo tnea r for l a d i e s 108.4 124.5 
73.08.00 Iron and s t e e l c o i l s for r e r o l l i n o 0 . 0 0 . 0 
Iron and s t e e l d a t e s and s h e e t s : 
73 .13 .01 .01 of a th ickness of aore than 4 .75 aa . 18.7 1.9 
73 .13 .02 .00 of a t h i cknes s of core than 3 but l e s s than 4.75 a a . 9 .5 3.1 
Iron and s t e e l p l a t e s and s h e e t s : 
73 .13 .03 .02 c o l d - r o l l e d , of a th i ckness Df l e s s than 3 an. 22.3 0 .2 
73 .20 .01 .01 Tubes and p ipes of a a l l e a b l e cas t i r on 3 .6 4 . 5 
82 .01 .04 .00 b) Shovels 0 .2 0 .2 
Other ECSC t r a d e r e s t r i c t i o n s cl 52 .1 41.5 
73.01.02.01 ECSC arrangeaent (pig i ron) 19.1 13.4 
d) Basic i a p a r t p r i c e s 33 .0 2S. 1 
e) H u l t i f i b e r Arrangeaent (UFA) 214.9 238.9 
Of which sub j ec t t o guotas 177.3 190.9 
53.05 Sheep 's or l a o b ' s aool , carded or caibed ( c a t . 46) 27.1 33.6 
55.05 Cotton yarns , not fo r r e t a i l s a l e I c a t . 11 68.4 74.0 
55. OB Cotton to i te l ino ( c a t . 9 and 39) 0 . 6 0.B 
55.09 Other «oven f a b r i c s of co t ton f e a t . 2) 46.4 50.5 
56.07 Woven f a b r i c s of svn the t i c f i b e r s I c a t . 3) 6 . 5 4 .4 
60.04 (-60.04.011 Under g a r c e n t s , kn i t t ed or c rocheted t e a t . 13. 24 and 251 1 .5 0 . 5 
61 .01 .03 Trousers and s e n ' s breeches and s h o r t s ( c a t . 6) 2 . 4 3 . 3 
61 .09 .01 B r a s s i e r e s ( c a t . 31) 0 .8 0 . 3 
62 .02 .01 Bed l inen I c a t . 20) 6 .5 5 .2 
62 .02 .02 Table l i nen ( c a t . 39) 3 .9 3.4 
62 .02 .03 To i l e t l i nen ( c a t . 391 11.2 13.7 
62.02.04 Kitchen l i nen i c a t . 39) 2 .0 1.2 
Other HFA 37.6 48.0 
=33333333=3333! S3=n=3S3333333S3====3S3S333S=3333333B33S==3333333==3S333=333B33S! SSS8SSSSS9 
Source: Bank of Brazil/CACEÏ and Minis t ry of Finance of B r a z i l . 
a) NBtt headings 02 .01 .01 .02; 10.02« 10.04.04; 10.07; 16.02.03; 20 .06.01.01 
b) Trade f i g u r e s provided bv Minis t ry of Finance on t h e b a s i s of narrower d e f i n i t i o n . 
c) Excluding i ron and s t e e l products f ac ing ant iduaping d u t i e s . 
d) CCCN headings 73.07; 73.10; 73.11; 73.12; 73.13 (excluding a r t i c l e s sub j ec t t o antidumping p roc . ) 
e) CCCN headings 51.01; 51.03; SI .04 ; 53.05; 53.06; 53.07! 53.10; 53.11! 55.04! 55.05; 55.06; 55.07 
55.08! 55.09! 56.04; 56.05! 56.05; 56.06; 56.07 and chapte rs 58; 59; 61 and 62. 
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Table V.ll 
EC: TRABE COVERAGE OF OPEN TRADE RESTRICTIONS AFFECTING IlffORTS FRON BRAZIL ACCORDING TO EC INPORT STATISTICS 
Valiie of 19S2 ¡«ports in aill ion ECU 
Runner or 
ta r i f f lines Eur-10 Geraanv France Italy Neth. Belo/L. U.K. B/Gr/Irl. 
1. Total "oanaped trade" 261 1525.2 356.5 617.2 144.3 146.9 91.4 116.8 52.1 
2. Agricultural products (CCCN 1-24) 13 1026.0 135.7 577.4 77.1 115.5 65.5 25.5 29.3 
a. Variable levies and components 12 7.3 0.7 2.5 0.1 1.5 1.4 1.1 0.0 
b. Unfair trade proceedings 1 1016.7 135.0 574.9 77.0 114.0 64.1 24.4 29.3 
3. Industrial products (CCCN 29-99) 248 499.2 220.8 39.8 67.2 31.4 25.9 91.3 22. B 
a. NFA 210 247.6 107.3 27.1 42.9 20.7 18.7 19.5 11.5 
- Quotas B9 219.2 88.6 25.5 42.4 17.9 18.3 15.6 1 1 . 0 
- Other restrictions 12! 28.4 18.7 1.4 0.5 2.B 0.4 3.9 0.5 
b. Iron and steel products 29 174.2 104.4 2.9 24.1 4.3 4.3 25.5 8.7 
- ECSC arranqecent tpip iron) 2 28.8 11.7 1.3 8.1 1.3 0.1 6.3 O.O 
- Unfair trade proceedings 15 116.1 73.0 1.4 16.0 0.3 4.2 12.4 8.6 
Of xhich: antidumping duties: 14 113.2 72.4 0.6 14.6 0.3 4.2 12.4 8.6 
- Basic isport price (ECSC) 12 29.3 19.7 0.0 0.0 2.7 0.0 6.8 0.1 
c. Unfair trade' proceediogs a/ 9 77.3 9.0 9.8 0.2 6.4 3.0 46.3 2.6 
4. Total i iports 2034 4119.4 1737.8 1143.6 1130.3 650.1 387.7 826.8 243.1 
5. Agricultural products (CCCN 1-24) 337 3209.4 693.8 848.0 418.4 472.3 186.3 407.7 182. B 
6. Industrial products (CCCN 2B-99) 1440 1892.7 611.3 178.6 528.8 100.8 96.9 316.7 59.7 
7. Kineral products ICCCN 25-27) or 
not specified 57 1017.3 432.7 117.0 183.1 77.0 104.5 102.4 0.6 
"Managed trade1 as I of total imports. 
a. All products (1 as 1 of 4) 13 24.9 20.5 54.0 12.8 22.6 23.6 14.1 21.4 
9. Agricultural prod. 12 as X of 5! 4 32.0 19.6 68.1 IB. 4 24.5 35.2 6.3 16.0 
10. Industrial prod. (3 as 2 of 4) 15 26.4 36.1 22.3 12.7 31.2 26.7 28.8 3B.2 
Source: Table V.12 
a/ Excluding antiduapino duties on ECSC products. 
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T a b l e V.12 
EC TRADE RESTRICTIONS AFFECÎIN8 INPORTS FRON BRAZIL IN I9B4. a / 
NINEXE D e s c r i p t i o n TVDP of r e s t r i c t i o n S o u r c e 
1982 l c p o r t s f r o i B r a z i l (1000 ECU) 
E u r - 1 0 S e r a F r a n I t a l y Neth B e l i L UK Other 
0 2 . 0 1 - 1 5 F r e s h o r c h i l l e d b o v i n e s e a t V a r i a b l e l e v i e s and c o a p . 111 L 2 5 of 2 7 . 1 . 8 3 1121 40 - - - - 1081 -
1 0 . 0 2 - 0 0 Rve V a r i a b l e l e v i e s and coop . OJ I 2 of 4 . 1 . B3 472 - - - - 472 - -
1 0 . 0 6 - 5 0 Broken r i c e V a r i a b l e l e v i e s and c o o p . 0J L 2 of 4 . 1 . 8 3 634 - - - - 63« - -
1 0 . 0 7 - 1 0 Buck Meat V a r i a b l e l e v i e s and c o s p . 03 L 4 of 2 6 . 1 . 8 3 4957 684 2345 128 1520 276 4 -
2 0 . 0 6 - 6 5 P r e p a r e d p i n e a p p l e s V a r i a b l e l e v i e s and c o a p . 0J I 81 of 2 6 . 3 . 8 3 110 - 110 
2 3 . 0 4 - 4 0 Sova bean o i l c a k e i n i t i a t i o n a n t i s u b s . p r o c e e d 0J c 76 of 1 7 . 3 . 8 4 1018744 135045 574902 77021 113980 64104 24382 29310 
2 9 . 1 5 - 1 1 O x a l i c a c i d i n i t i a t i o n a n t i d u a p . p r o c e e d . 0J c 67 of 8 . 3 . 1 9 8 4 316 7 8 3 99 26 51 37 13 
4 4 . 1 1 - 1 0 H a r d b o a r d / u n w o r k e d p r i c e u n d e r t a k i n g s 0J L 82 Df 2 9 . 3 . 1 9 8 4 12430 3676 1361 2 4611 6 2770 4 
4 4 . 1 1 - 2 0 H a r d b o a r d / w o r k e d p r i c e u n d e r t a k i n g s 0J L 82 of 2 9 . 3 . 1 9 8 4 4054 277 - 23 28 2853 707 166 
5 1 . 0 1 - 2 7 Yarn of s y n t h e t i c t r e x t i l e f i b r e s UFA B i l . toreaenvmu I 704 704 
5 3 . 0 5 - 1 0 Carded noo! NFA-quota Bit. Aoreeaent/ANNEX 11 2410 2410 
5 3 . 0 5 - 2 2 Tops of coflbed booI NFA-quota D i l . A g r e e m n t / A M B 11 25238 7284 2957 10117 2029 1297 1441 113 
5 3 . 0 7 - 0 8 Yarn of cocbed s h e e p ' s pr l a a b s ' wool UFA B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX 1 754 732 - 22 - - - -
5 5 . 0 5 - 1 9 C o t t o n y a r n n o t f o r r e t a i l s a l e NFA-quota B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX 1! 545 16 - 17 - - 512 -
5 5 . 0 5 - 3 3 C o t t o n y a r n n o t f o r r e t a i l s a l e NFA-quota B i l . Aoreeaent/ANNEX 11 824 61 - 112 - 16 23 612 
5 5 . 0 5 - 3 7 C o t t o n y a r n n o t f o r r e t a i l s a l e NFA-quota B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX 11 319 - - 116 - 41 - 162 
5 5 . 0 5 - 4 1 C o t t o n v a r n n o t f o r r e t a i l s a l e NFA-quota B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX I I 30989 14724 2821 4653 3556 3286 278 1671 
5 5 . 0 5 - 4 5 C o t t o n v a r n n o t f o r r e t a i l s a l e NFA-quota B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX 11 239 88 - 72 47 3 - 29 
5 5 . 0 5 - 4 6 C o t t o n y a r n n o t f o r r e t a i l s a l e I f f A - q u o t a B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX I I 27854 12880 4267 2457 3362 2212 828 1848 
5 5 . 0 5 - 4 8 C o t t o n y a r n n o t f o r r e t a i l s a l e NFA-quota B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX I I 168 - - 33 - - - 135 
5 5 . 0 5 - 6 1 C o t t o n y a r n n o t f o r r e t a i l s a l e NFA-quota B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX 11 758 327 - 5 - 160 132 134 
5 5 . 0 5 - 6 7 C o t t o n y a r n n o t f o r r e t a i l s a l e NFA-quota B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX 11 12608 5242 448 540 893 4413 too 972 
5 5 . 0 5 - 7 2 C o t t o n v a r n n o t f o r r e t a i l s a l e NFA-quota B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX I I 17371 7263 1013 4462 308 4154 - 171 
5 5 . 0 8 - 3 0 T e r r y t o w e l i n g / p r i n t e d NFA-quota B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX 11 531 531 
5 5 . 0 9 - 0 4 O t h e r woven f a b r i c s of c o t t o n NFA-quota B i l . Agrement/ANNEX I I 210 97 - 113 - - - -
5 5 . 0 9 - 0 6 Other »oven f a b r i c s of c o t t o n NFA-qaota B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX I I 118 118 
5 5 . 0 9 - 0 8 Other woven f a b r i c s of c o t t o n NFA-quota B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX I I 193 175 - - 13 - 2 3 
5 5 . 0 9 - 1 0 Other woven f a b r i c s of c o t t o n NFA-quota B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX I I 2860 1457 70 1062 109 - 162 -
5 5 . 0 9 - 1 2 Other woven f a b r i c s of c o t t o n NFA-quota B i l . Agreeeent/AWfEX I I 6001 1933 1180 2566 75 190 57 -
5 5 . 0 9 - 1 3 O t h e r woven f a b r i c s of c o t t o n NFA-quota B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX I ! 2614 504 393 460 683 - 571 3 
5 5 . 0 9 - 1 4 Other woven f a b r i c s of c o t t o n NFA-quota B i l . Agreeaen t /AMEX I I 2088 706 389 420 - 503 70 -
5 5 . 0 9 - 1 5 Other woven f a b r i c s of c o t t o n NFA-quota S i ) . Agreeaent/ANNEX 11 3699 2531 449 422 9 - 284 4 
5 5 . 0 9 - 1 6 O t h e r woven f a b r i c s of c o t t o n NFA-quota B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX I I 19629 5472 2240 8101 2167 173 1172 304 
5 5 . 0 9 - 1 7 Other woven f a b r i c s of c o t t o n NFA-quota B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX 11 5887 1559 1946 1670 73 468 171 -
5 5 . 0 9 - 1 9 Other ven f a b r i c s of c o t t o n NFA-quota B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX I I 5036 1809 1271 1 0 ! 302 - 1243 306 
5 5 . 0 9 - 2 1 O t h e r woven f a b r i c s of c o t t o n NFA-quota B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX 11 605 
SS38SSSSS 
2 474 81 48 
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T a b l e » . 1 2 ( C o n t i n u a t i o n ! 
EC TRADE RESTRICTIONS AFFECTING IWOBTS FROM BRAZIL IN 1764. a / 
îïsïa="! ==3B==3========3SB3B33333E=33SSE====33333 ss=ssss==========»=a==as==ssass .S3B3B333SB33SS33BBSBB3 
NIHEXE D e s c r i p t i o n Type of r e s t r i c t i o n S g u r c e 
Eur - JO 
5 5 . 0 9 - 2 9 Other »oven f a b r i c s of c o t t o n HFA-guota 8 1 . Agreeaent/AHNEX I I 4363 
5 5 . 0 9 - 3 5 Other Noven f a b r i c s of c o t t o n HFA-guota B 1. Agreeaent/ANNEX 11 110 
5 5 . 0 9 - 3 9 Other woven f a b r i c s of c o t t o n HFA-guota 8 1. Agreeaent/ANNEX I I 113 
5 5 . 0 9 - 5 1 Other woven f a b r i c s of c o t t o n HFA-guota B 1 . Agreeaent/ANNEX I I 199 
5 5 . 0 9 - 5 3 O the r woven f a b r i c s of c o t t o n HFA-guota B 1 . Agreeaent/ANNEX I I 221 
5 5 . 0 9 - 5 4 Other woven f a b r i c s of c o t t o n HFA-guota B 1 . Agreeaent/ANNEX 11 477 
5 5 . 0 9 - 5 6 Other woven f a b r i c s of c o t t o n HFA-guota B 1 . Agreeaent/ANNEX I I 599 
5 5 . 0 9 - 5 7 Other woven f a b r i c s of c o t t o n HFA-guota B 1. Agreewent/ANNEX I I 151 
5 5 . 0 9 - 6 3 Other woven f a b r i c s of c o t t o n HFA-guota B 1 . Agreeaent/ANNEX I I 134 
5 5 . 0 9 - 6 4 Other woven f a b r i c s of c o t t o n HFA-guota B 1 . Agreeaent/ANNEX 11 441 
5 5 . 0 9 - 6 5 Other woven f a b r i c s of c o t t o n HFA-guota B 1. Aoreeaent/ANNEX I I 752 
5 5 . 0 9 - 6 4 O the r woven f a b r i c s of c o t t o n HFA-guota B 1 . A g r e e w m t / A M I ! 56B 
5 6 . 0 5 - 1 3 Yarn of <852 o o l v e s t e r f i b r e s UFA B 1 . Agreeaent/ANNEX I 967 
5 4 . 0 5 - 4 4 Yarn of wan-wade f i b r e s HFA B 1 . Agreeaent/ANNEX 1 100 
5 4 . 0 7 - 3 0 Koven f a b r i c s of wan-wade f i b r e s HFA-guota B 1 . Agreewent/ANNEX 11 8663 
5 6 . 0 7 - 3 1 Woven f a b r i c s of a a n - a a d e f i b r e s HFA-guota B 1. Agreeaent/ANNEX I I 463 
5 4 . 0 7 - 3 5 Uoven f a b r i c s of wan-wade f i b r e s HFA-guota B 1 . Agreewent/ANNEX 11 861 
5 4 . 0 7 - 3 8 Uoven f a b r i c s of a a n - a a d e f i b r e s HFA-guota B 1 . Agreeaent/ANNEX 11 107 
5 6 . 0 7 . 4 7 Woven f a b r i c s of a a n - n a d e f i b r e s HFA-guuta B 1 . Agreeaent/ANNEX 11 134 
5 8 . 0 4 - 6 3 Woven p i l e f a b r i c s HFA B 1 . Agreeaent/ANNEX I 212 
5 8 . 0 5 - 5 1 Narrow woven f a b r i c s HFA B 1 . AgreeaenUAWEX I 132 
5 8 . 0 6 - 1 0 Woven l a b e l s b a d g e s and t h e l i k e HFA B 1. Agreeaent/ANNEX I 363 
5 9 . 0 3 - 1 ? Bonded f i b r e and y a r n f a b r i c s HFA B 1 . Agreeaent/ANNEX I 151 
6 0 . 0 4 - 0 2 C o t t o n T - s h i r t s f o r b a b i e s HFA B 1. Agreeoent/ANNEX I 106 
6 0 . 0 4 - 1 1 B a b i e s ' g a r a e n t s of c o t t o n HFA B 1 . Agreeeen t /AWEX I 214 
6 0 . 0 4 - 1 9 T - s h i r t s of c o t t o n HFA B 1 . Agreeaent/ANNEX I 7321 
4 0 . 0 4 - 5 6 K n i c k e r s and b r i e f s HFA-guota B 1 . Aoreeaent/ANNEX 1 ! 103 
6 0 . 0 4 - 7 1 Kens and b o v s ' c o t t o n s h i r t s HFA B 1 . Agreeaent/ANNEX 1 2057 
6 0 . 0 4 - 7 3 H e n ' s and b o y s ' c o t t o n p y j a a a s HFA-guota B 1. Agreeaent/AMfEX I I l « 3 
6 0 . 0 4 - 7 9 H e n ' s and b o v s ' c o t t o n under g a r a e n t s HFA B 1 . Aoreeaent/ANNEX I 163 
6 0 . 0 4 - 8 1 Woaen 's g i r l s ' i n f a n t s ' c o t t o n p y j a a a s HFA-guota B 1. Agreeaent/ANNEX I I 741 
6 0 . 0 4 - 8 3 C o t t o n n i g h t d r e s s e s HFA-guota B 1 . Agreeaent/ANNEX 11 494 
4 0 . 0 4 - 8 9 Woaen ' s g i r l s ' i n f a n t s ' under g a r a e n t s HFA B 1 . Agreeaent/ANNEX I 210 
6 0 . 0 5 - 0 8 B a b i e s o u t e r g a r a e n t s of c o t t o n HFA B 1. Agreeaent/ANNEX I 208 
4 0 . 0 5 - 1 7 Track s u i t s of c o t t o n HFA B 1. Agreeoent/ANNEX 1 220 
6 0 . 0 5 - 2 5 C o t t o n b l o u s e s and s h i r t b l o u s e s HFA B 1 . Agreeaent/ANNEX I 1291 
19B2 1 « p o r t s f r o a B r a z i l (1000 ECU) 
Ger> F r a n I t a l y Ne tb B e l / L UK Othe r 
34 52 99 - 3292 
6 - B3 -
48 - 10B 14 
24 - 172 -
- 139 - - 107 
- - 29 - 349 
23 2 - -
3 301 3 -
11 - 344 -
- - 20 34 
242 78 - 199 109 






























74 - 2 - 21 7 
38 1 61 9 105 
4604 356 - 496 114 16B8 63 
4 99 
1660 130 - 126 1 116 24 
110 - . - - 73 
116 - 47 - -
255 - - 244 - 234 8 
438 - 50 - 6 
117 37 8 - 23 25 
79 5 12 1 111 
43 22 6 26 98 5 
1165 10 7 20 89 
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Table V. 12 (Continuat ion) 
EC TRADE RESTRICTIONS AFFECTING ¡WORTS FRON BRAZIL IN 1984. a / 
1982 I s p o r t s ( r oe Braz i l (1000 ECU) 
NIHEXE Descr ip t ion Tvpe of r e s t r i c t i o n Source 
Eur-10 Gere Fran I t a l y Netb B e l / l UK Other 
60.05-34 J e r s e v s e t c . of svn th . t e x t i l e f i b r e s HFA B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX I 112 16 - - 1 95 -
60.05-36 Hen's and b o y ' s j e r s e y s e t c of cot ton NFA B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX I 364 139 62 - 55 3 105 -
40.05-41 J e r s e v s e t c of svn th . t e x t i l e f i b r e s HFA B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX I 644 - I - 541 - 102 -
60.05-43 Kooen's g i r l s ' j e r s e y s e t c of co t ton HFA B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX I 1099 378 52 - 319 4 334 10 
60.05-48 Cotton d r e s s e s NFA B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX I 1019 851 73 - 6 5 6B 16 
60.05-91 Outer g a r a e n t s of co t ton NFA B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX 1 957 710 47 - 1 1 189 9 
60.05-99 Outer q a r a e n t s of other t e x t i l e o a t . HFA S i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX I 875 875 - - - - - -
61.01-25 Indoor near of co t ton NFA B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX I 1263 1143 20 - 68 - 16 16 
61.01-31 Parkas anoraks e tc of co t ton HFA B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX I 405 221 - - 184 - - -
61.01-37 Coats and r a i n c o a t s of aan-aade f i b r e s NFA B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX I 511 502 - - - - 9 -
61.01-76 Trousers of oan-aade f i b r e s NFA-quota B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX II 3480 1802 - 3 596 - 648 431 
61.02-23 Indoor wear of cot ton HFA B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX I 1926 1870 - - 12 - - 44 
61.02-54 Dresses of co t ton HFA B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX 1 197 193 - - - - 4 -
61.02-72 Trousers and s l a c k s of co t ton HFA-quota B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX 11 425 51 - - - - 298 76 
61.02-82 Blouses and s h i r t - b l o u s e s of co t ton HFA B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX 1 113 104 - 2 2 - 5 -
61.02-92 Noaen's g i r l s ' ou ter g a r a e n t s of co t ton UFA B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX I 119 101 2 - 1 - 9 6 
61.03-15 Hen's and boys ' s h i r t s of co t ton HFA B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX 1 332 332 
61.04-01 Babies ' under g a m e n t s of co t ton NFA B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX 1 953 376 - - 577 - - -
61.09-50 B r a s s i e r e s NFA-quota B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX II 888 29 801 - 6 - 52 -
62.02-13 Cotton bed l i n e n con ta in ing no f l a x HFA-quota B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX I ! 6031 5187 3 787 - 54 -
62.02-19 Bed l i nen of t e x t oa t o ther than co t ton NFA-quota B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX 11 202 202 -
62.02-42 Cotton t a b l e l inen c o n t a i n i n g no f l a x NFA-quota B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX II 135 95 - - 1 - 9 30 
62.05-46 Pr in ted co t ton t a b l e l i n e n HFA-quota B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX II 3293 2785 33 - 41B - - 57 
62.02-65 Table l i nen of t e x t ca t o th than co t ton NFA-quota B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX II 278 189 6 - 5 - 62 16 
62.02-71 To i l e t & ki tchen l i nen of t e r r y toweling NFA-quota B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX 11 13696 10202 554 311 1216 191 1053 169 
42.02-74 Other co t ton t o i l e t and k i t chen l inen HFA-quota B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX II 851 624 22 - 13 60 98 34 
62.02-85 Cur t a ins 1 o ther f u r n i s h a r t of co t ton «FA B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX I 137 120 17 
62.03-98 New sacks and bags of t e x t aa t HFA B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX 1 102 102 
62.04-29 Caooing goods/ woven UFA B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX 1 208 6 189 4 2 - - 7 
42.05-99 Other nade-up t ex t a r t N.E.S. HFA B i l . Agreeaent/ANNEX I 495 93 - - - - 401 1 
44.02-32 Leather footwear for wasen under tak ings (export t ax ) ft! L 327 of 1 4 . l i . 1981 4917 758 3865 - 54 - 121 119 
44.02-38 Leather footwear f o r uoaen under tak ings (export t ax ) 03 L 327 of 14 :U .1981 16799 1442 105 1 584 71 13B96 700 
44.02-49 Leather footwear fo r woaen under tak ings (export t ax ) 0J L 327 of 14.11.1981 18826 1034 1629 4 482 - 14754 923 
44.02-54 Leather footwear f o r woaen under tak ings (export t a x ) DJ L 327 of 14.11.1981 303B 442 2060 2 49 - 475 10 
44.02-59 Leather footwear fo r woaen under tak ings (export t ax ) M L 327 of 14.11.1981 16716 1215 713 42 534 - 13550 664 
73.01-23 Hena t i t e pig and cas t i ron EC5C ar rangenent Bull EC-4/83 poin t 2 . 2 . 8 26363 9471 1279 8140 1121 134 6218 -
Table V.12 IContinuation) 
EC TRADE RESTRICTIONS AFFECT!N6 ¡«PORTS FRON BRAZIL IN 1984. a/ 
N1KE1E Description Type of r e s t r i c t i o n Source 
1982 I w o r t s f ro« Brazil (1000 ECU) 
Eur-10 6era Fran I t a l y Neth Bel/L UK Other 
73.01-27 Heaat i te pip and cas t iron ECSC arrangement Bull EC-4/83 point 2 . 2 . 8 2448 2226 - - 150 - 70 -
73.07-12 Rolled blooas and b i l l e t s bas ic i t p o r t o r i ce OJ L 372 of 29.12.1981 1082 1082 - - - - - -
73.07-21 Roiled s labs and sheet bars bas ic i apo r t p r i ce 0J L 572 of 29.12.1981 3304 - - - - - 3304 -
73.08-03 Iron and s t ee l c o i l s for rDrol l ing d e f i n i t e antiduapino dutv 0} I 219 of 2.8.1983 150 - - 150 - - - -
73.03-05 Iron and s t ee l c o i l s for r e r o l l i n ; d e f i n i t e ent i -duapino duty DJ L 210 of 2.8.1983 3414 2B2 - 1769 - - 1363 -
73.08-07 Iron and s t ee l c o i l s for r e r o l l i n ; d e f i n i t e an t i -duap in ; duty OJ L 210 of 2.8.1983 7343 372 - 5745 - - 1226 -
73.08-21 Iron and s tee l c o i l s for r e r o l l i n o d e f i n i t e ant i -duaping duty OJ L 210 of 2.8.1983 5231 3051 - 553 29 741 346 511 
73.08-25 Iron and s tee l c o i l s for r e r o l l i n o d e f i n i t e an t i -duap in ; dutv OJ L 210 of 2.8.1983 10326 6850 - 928 - 1221 855 472 
73.08-29 Iron and s t ee l c o i l s for r e r o l l i n o d e f i n i t e an t i -duap in ; duty OJ L 210 of 2.8.1983 13397 7974 - 4197 - 893 312 21 
73.08-41 Iron and s tee l c o i l s fo r r e r o l l i n ; d e f i n i t e an t i -duap in ; duty DJ L 210 of 2.B.1983 740 262 - 155 - 93 57 173 
73.08-45 Iron and s t ee l c o i l s fo r r e r o l l i n o d e f i n i t e ant i -dunpino duty DJ L 210 of 2.8.1983 955 293 - 137 - 117 66 342 
73 .10-U Hire rod bas ic i spo r t p r i ce OJ L 372 Df 29.12.1981 1461 14 - - - - 1447 -
73.10-16 Bars and rods bas ic i apor t p r i c e 0J L 372 of 29.12.1981 356 356 - - - - - -
73.13-19 P l a t e s and shee ts >4.75 aa thick d e f i n i t e an t i -duap in ; dutv DJ L 128 of 20.5.19B3 28263 25355 - 311 363 719 - 1515 
73.13-23 P la t e s and shee ts >3 aa thick d e f i n i t e ant i -duaping duty OJ L 12B of 20.5.19B3 3268 2338 - - - 208 - 722 
73.13-26 P la t e s and shee ts <3 aa th ick bas ic iapor t p r i c e OJ L 372 of 29.12.1981 1728 1615 - - - - - 113 
73.13-43 P l a t e s and sheets <3 «» thick d e f i n i t e an t i - duap in ; duty DJ L 312 of 9.11.19B2 8003 5989 B5 - - 48 1078 803 
73.13-45 P la t e s and shee ts <2 a t thick d e f i n i t e an t i -duap in ; duty OJ L 312 of 9.11.1982 22087 14008 383 - - 50 4138 3508 
73.13-47 P l a t e s and sheets <1 »a thick d e f i n i t e an t i -duap in ; duty OJ L 312 of 9.11.1982 9331 5622 204 - - - 2958 547 
73.13-49 P la t e s and shee ts <0.5 aa thick d e f i n i t e a n t i - d u t p i n ; duty OJ L 312 of 9.11.1982 646 71 - 575 - - - -
73.13-72 Sheets and p l a t e s bas ic i t p o r t p r i ce OJ L 372 of 29.12.1981 12077 12077 - - - - - -
73.20-30 Tubes 4 pipes of t a l l e a b l e cas t iron p r i c e undertakings OJ L 145 of 3.6.1981 2942 552 964 1426 - - - -
73.73-23 Hire rod of s t a i n l e s s or a l io» s t e e l basic i apo r t p r i ce OJ L 372 of 29.12.1981 200 200 - - - - - -
73.73-33 Bars rods of s t a i n l e s s or a l lov s t e e l bas ic i apor t p r i c e OJ L 372 of 29.12.1981 6476 2978 - - 2647 44 803 4 
73.73-39 Bars rods of a l loy s t e e l basic i apor t p r i ce OJ L 372 of 29.12.1981 2595 1361 - - 28 - 1206 -
82.01-10 Shovels i n i t i a t i o n ant iduap. i roceed. DJ C 349 of 20.12.1983 IBB 1SB - - - - - -
Total ( 258 t a r i f f l i n e s ) 1525122 354496 ¿17150 144304 146899 91406 116752 52116 
¡1 Tar i f f l i n e s n i th ¡«port value of l e s s than 100000 ECU are not shown in the t ab l e . 
VI - CONCLUSIONS 
1. L a t i n A m e r i c a a s a r e g i o n h a s a l o w p r i o r i t y in E C t r a d e 
p o l i c y . In 1 9 8 0 o n l y 57. of e x t r a - E C e x p o r t s — i n v a l u e t e r m s — 
w e r e s h i p p e d t o t h e m e m b e r c o u n t r i e s of A L A D I , w h i l e A f r i c a , 
w h i c h r e c e i v e s a h i g h e r p r i o r i t y in E C p o l i c y b e c a u s e of 
g e o p o l i t i c a l m o t i v e s , a b s o r b e d 147. of E C e x p o r t s . C o m m u n i t y 
e x p o r t s t o t h e m e m b e r c o u n t r i e s o-f t h e A s s o c i a t i o n of S o u t h - E a s t 
A s i a n N a t i o n s ( A S E A N ) a r e a l m o s t a s l a r g e a s t h o s e to L a t i n 
A m e r i c a a s a w h o l e (the v a l u e of t o t a l i m p o r t s of t h e A S E A N 
c o u n t r i e s is o n l y h a l f t h a t of d e v e l o p i n g A m e r i c a ) , w h i l e e x p o r t s 
to t h e A f r i c a n C a r i b b e a n and P a c i f i c ( A C P ) c o u n t r i e s a r e o n e and 
a hal f t i m e s t h o s e to L a t i n A m e r i c a . 
2. T h e low p r i o r i t y t h a t L a t i n A m e r i c a r e c e i v e s in t h e E C ' s 
t r a d e p o l i c y is r e f l e c t e d in i t s d i s a d v a n t a g e o u s p o s i t i o n in t h e 
c o m p l e x s y s t e m of e x t e r n a l t r a d e r e l a t i o n s of t h e E C . T h e 
C o m m u n i t y m a i n t a i n s f r e e t r a d e a g r e e m e n t s or p r e f e r e n t i a l t r a d e 
and c o o p e r a t i o n a g r e e m e n t s w i t h E F T A c o u n t r i e s , S p a i n a n d 
P o r t u g a l , t h e M a g h r e b , M a s h r e q c o u n t r i e s a n d o t h e r M e d i t e r r a n e a n 
c o u n t r i e s , a n d A C P c o u n t r i e s . A s a G S P c o u n t r y , B r a z i l r e c e i v e s 
p r e f e r e n t i a l t r e a t m e n t v i s - a - v i s o n l y t w o g r o u p s of c o u n t r i e s : 
O E C D c o u n t r i e s o u t s i d e E u r o p e and s t a t e t r a d i n g e c o n o m i e s . It 
c a n n o t b e e x p e c t e d t h a t B r a z i l ' s p o s i t i o n w i l l i m p r o v e , a s a p a r t 
f r o m g e o p o l i t i c a l a n d e c o n o m i c m o t i v e s , E C p o l i c y - - s u p p o r t e d by 
th e E c o n o m i c a n d S o c i a l C o m m i t t e e a n d i n t e r e s t g r o u p s - - t e n d s t o 
d i f f e r e n t i a t e a m o n g d e v e l o p i n g c o u n t r i e s o n t h e b a s i s of t h e i r 
l e v e l of e c o n o m i c d e v e l o p m e n t . In t h e l o n g r u n , g r a d u a t i o n a n d 
r e c i p r o c i t y d e m a n d s v i s - a - v i s B r a z i l a n d o t h e r m i d d l e i n c o m e 
c o u n t r i e s in L a t i n A m e r i c a w i l l i n c r e a s e , e s p e c i a l l y w h e n t h e i r 
b a l a n c e - o f - p a y m e n t s s i t u a t i o n i m p r o v e s . In t h e c a s e of B r a z i l , 
t h e l a r g e t r a d e d e f i c i t of t h e E C w i t h t h i s c o u n t r y w i l l b e an 
a d d i t i o n a l m o t i v e f or C o m m u n i t y p r e s s u r e to o p e n up t h e B r a z i l i a n 
m a r k e t t o E C e x p o r t s . 
3. P r o t e c t i o n i s t p r e s s u r e s in t h e E C w i l l p e r s i s t u n a b a t e d 
in t h e n e a r f u t u r e . U n e m p l o y m e n t w i l l r e m a i n a s o c i a l p r o b l e m of 
th e f i r s t o r d e r f or at l e a s t t h e r e m a i n d e r of t h i s d e c a d e , a s t h e 
p r e s e n t r e c o v e r y w i l l b e i n s u f f i c i e n t f o r a s i g n i f i c a n t d e c r e a s e 
in u n e m p l o y m e n t l e v e l s . F u r t h e r m o r e , t h e i n t e r n a t i o n a l 
c o m p e t i t i v e n e s s of E u r o p e a n i n d u s t r y v i s - a - v i s i t s m a i n 
c o m p e t i t o r s n e e d s t o b e f u r t h e r i m p r o v e d , w h i l e at t h e s a m e t i m e 
l a r g e s e g m e n t s of E u r o p e a n i n d u s t r y a r e g o i n g t h r o u g h a p r o c e s s 
of r e s t r u c t u r i n g a n d it is d o u b t f u l w h e t h e r t h i s c a n be b r o u g h t 
to a s u c c e s f u l c o n c l u s i o n w i t h o u t c o n t i n u e d g o v e r n m e n t s u p p o r t in 
m a n y f i e l d s ( i n c l u d i n g n o t o n l y i n d u s t r i a l a i d p r o g r a m m e s b u t 
p r i n c i p a l l y i n d u s t r i a l and t r a d e p o l i c i e s , w h i c h a m o n g o t h e r 
g o a l s , a i m at a s h i f t in t h e d i s t r i b u t i o n of v a l u e a d d e d in 
f a v o u r of c a p i t a l r e m u n e r a t i o n ) . 
4. At t h e m o m e n t t h e r e i s o n l y m i l d o p p o s i t i o n to s p e c i f i c 
p r o t e c t i o n i s t m e a s u r e s in E u r o p e . T h e t r a d i t i o n a l f r e e t r a d e 
i d e o l o g y is s t i l l i n f l u e n t i a l , b u t f a c e s a p o w e r f u l l o b b y w h e n 
s p e c i f i c p r o d u c t s a r e in q u e s t i o n . O n l y in t h e c a s e of t e x t i l e s , 
119 
i n t e r e s t g r o u p s , n a m e l y c o n s u m e r o r g a n i z a t i o n s , h a v e r e q u e s t e d 
m o r e or less s y s t e m a t i c a l l y t h e e a s i n g of p r o t e c t i o n i s t m e a s u r e s , 
p r i n c i p a l l y b e c a u s e of t h e a n t i - i n f l a t i o n a r y i m p a c t of l o w - p r i c e d 
i m p o r t s . T h e s e o r g a n i z a t i o n s a r e , h o w e v e r , t h e w e a k e s t l o b b y i s t s 
s u r r o u n d i n g t h e E u r o p e a n C o m m i s s i o n . A m o r e p o w e r f u l a l l y of 
B r a z i l i a n e x p o r t e r s to t h e E C c o u l d be s o u g h t in EC e x p o r t 
c i r c l e s , e s p e c i a l l y a m o n g t h o s e c o m p a n i e s w h i c h w o u l d b e n e f i t 
m o s t f r o m a m o r e o p e n w o r l d t r a d i n g s y s t e m . I m p o r t r e s t r i c t i o n s 
in Brazil i t s e l f , h o w e v e r , r e d u c e t h e a t t r a c t i v e n e s s of the 
B r a z i l i a n m a r k e t for E u r o p e a n e x p o r t e r s . 
5. The c o m p o s i t i o n of B r a z i l i a n e x p o r t s to t h e EC g o e s a 
l o n g w a y in e x p l a i n i n g C o m m u n i t y p r o t e c t i o n i s m a g a i n s t it. 
S e l e c t i v i t y in p r o t e c t i o n i s m is m a i n l y p r o d u c t s p e c i f i c , not 
c o u n t r y s p e c i f i c . 
6. A g r i c u l t u r a l e x p o r t s s t i l l d o m i n a t e B r a z i l ' s e x p o r t s to 
t h e C o m m o n M a r k e t . T e m p e r a t e z o n e p r o d u c t s , w h i c h a r e the 
c o r n e r s t o n e of t h e C o m m o n A g r i c u l t u r a l P o l i c y a c c o u n t for o n l y a 
s m a l l s h a r e of B r a z i l ' s e x p o r t s to t h e EC. R e s t r i c t i v e i m p o r t 
p r a c t i c e s u n d e r C A P a r e t h e r e f o r e of l i m i t e d i m p o r t a n c e . T h i s may 
c h a n g e , h o w e v e r , w i t h t h e a c c e s s i o n of S p a i n and P o r t u g a l to the 
E C , w h e n t h e s c o p e of C A P w i l l be e x t e n d e d to p r o v i d e m o r e 
p r o t e c t i o n to s u b t r o p i c a l p r o d u c t s . H o w e v e r , t h e i m p a c t of C A P on 
v o l u m e and p r i c e s of w o r l d t r a d e in a g r i c u l t u r a l p r o d u c t s 
s e r i o u s l y a f f e c t s B r a z i l ' s e x p o r t p o s s i b i l i t i e s . R e s t i t u t i o n s on 
EC e x p o r t s of s u g a r p r o v o k e d o p e n B r a z i l - E C t r a d e c o n f l i c t i-n 
G A T T in 1978. 
7. The s h a r e of m a n u f a c t u r e d p r o d u c t s in B r a z i l i a n e x p o r t s 
to the C o m m o n M a r k e t (around 207. in 1983) is r e l a t i v e l y m o d e s t as 
c o m p a r e d to o t h e r N I C s , e s p e c i a l l y t h o s e in A s i a . F u r t h e r m o r e , 
t h e s e e x p o r t s h a v e a c h i e v e d a r e l a t i v e l y high level of 
d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n , t h e r e b y r e m o v i n g a m a j o r c a u s e of s e l e c t i v e 
p r o t e c t i o n i s m . 
8. H o w e v e r , t w o c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of B r a z i l ' s e x p o r t s to t h e 
E C m i g h t c o n t r i b u t e to p r o t e c t i o n i s t p r e s s u r e s . In the f i r s t 
p l a c e , exports_ to t h e E C a r e o f t e n h e a v i l y c o n c e n t r a t e d in a 
s i n g l e n a t i o n a l m a r k e t . W i t h r e s p e c t to EC i m p a r t s o r i g i n a t i n g in 
Brazil a n d s u b j e c t to r e s t r i c t i v e t r a d e m e a s u r e s , G e r m a n y a b s o r b s 
537. of the iron and s t e e l p r o d u c t s (75X of p l a t e s and s h e e t s 
s u b j e c t to d e f i n i t e a n t i d u m p i n g d u t i e s ! and 44X of t h e UFA 
a r t i c l e s , w h i l e t h e U n i t e d K i h g d o m a c c o u n t s for 717. of t h e EC 
i m p o r t s of l a d i e s l e a t h e r f o o t w e a r . In t h e s e c o n d p l a c e , e x p o r t s 
to the EC a r e s o m e t i m e s i r r e g u l a r and i n f l u e n c e d by the m a r k e t 
a c c e s s t h a t B r a z i l e n j o y s t o o t h e r m a r k e t s , e s p e c i a l l y the U n i t e d 
States, (e.g., in t h e c a s e of f o o t w e a r and s o m e iron and s t e e l 
p r o d u c t s ) . 
9. The t r a d e w e i g h t e d a v e r a g e i m p o r t duty levied on EC 
i m p o r t s f r o m Brazil in 1980 w a s , in p r i n c i p l e , 2.67. ( e x c l u d i n g 
a g r i c u l t u r a l p r o d u c t s s u b j e c t t o v a r i a b l e l e v i e s and c o m p o n e n t s ) . 
In p r a c t i c e t h i s r a t e w a s s o m e w h a t h i g h e r , as i m p o r t s of a s e r i e s 
of a r t i c l e s e l i g i b l e for G S P w e r e a c c o r d e d M F N t r e a t m e n t , b e c a u s e 
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of quota and c e i l i n g l i m i t a t i o n s . 
10. T h e t r a d e w e i g h t e d a v e r a g e i m p o r t d u t y on a g r i c u l t u r a l 
p r o d u c t s i m p o r t e d into the E C f r o m Brazil w a s 4.6"/.. A g r i c u l t u r a l 
p r o d u c t s e l i g i b l e for GSP t r e a t m e n t f a c e d an a v e r a g e GSP r a t e of 
10X. With r e s p e c t to a g r i c u l t u r a l p r o d u c t s , B r a z i l , w h i c h h a s 
o n l y GSP s t a t u s , is in a d i s a d v a n t a g e o u s p o s i t i o n v i s - a - v i s C A P 
c o u n t r i e s , w h i c h r e c e i v e l a r g e r t a r i f f p r e f e r e n c e s . 
11. T h e a v e r a g e i m p o r t d u t y on i n d u s t r i a l p r o d u c t s is v e r y 
low. The a v e r a g e M F N r a t e l e v i e d on i n d u s t r i a l a r t i c l e s e l i g i b l e 
for GSP t r e a t m e n t , w e i g h t e d a c c o r d i n g to the s t r u c t u r e of E C 
i m p o r t s o r i g i n a t i n g in B r a z i l , was 9.87. in 1980. T h i s f i g u r e 
i n d i c a t e s t h e p o t e n t i a l t a r i f f p r e f e r e n c e t h a t Brazil e n j o y s v i s -
a - v i s c o u n t r i e s r e c e i v i n g M F N t r e a t m e n t . In p r a c t i c e the t a r i f f 
m a r g i n is l o w e r , b e c a u s e B r a z i l r e c e i v e s MFN t r e a t m e n t for s o m e 
G S P a r t i c l e s w h e n q u o t a s and c e i l i n g s a r e e x c e e d e d . 
12. EC t r a d e r e s t r i c t i o n s a f f e c t i n g B r a z i l a r e p r i n c i p a l l y 
of a n a n t a r i f f n a t u r e . In 1982, EC i m p o r t s o r i g i n a t i n g in B r a z i l 
w e r e c l a s s i f i e d u n d e r 2 0 3 4 t a r i f f h e a d i n g s at the six d i g i t level 
of the N I M E X E c l a s s i f i c a t i o n . N a n t a r i f f t r a d e b a r r i e r s in f o r c e 
at the C o m m u n i t y level in 1984 e x i s t e d with r e s p e c t to 261 t a r i f f 
h e a d i n g s (137.), of w h i c h 2 1 0 c o r r e s p o n d e d to t e x t i l e s and 
c l o t h i n g a f f e c t e d by MFA r e s t r a i n t s . 
13. O p e n t r a d e r e s t r i c t i o n s in f o r c e in 1984 a f f e c t e d 267. of 
t h e v a l u e of EC i m p o r t s o r i g i n a t i n g in B r a z i l ( c a l c u l a t e d on t h e 
b a s i s of 1 9 8 2 i m p o r t s t a t i s t i c s ) . By c o m m o d i t y g r o u p s , t r a d e 
r e s t r i c t i o n s a f f e c t e d 32X of t h e i m p o r t s of a g r i c u l t u r a l p r o d u c t s 
and 267, of the i m p o r t s of i n d u s t r i a l p r o d u c t s (no i m p o r t 
r e s t r i c t a o n s w e r e f o u n d in t h e c a s e of m i n e r a l p r o d u c t s ) . 
14. R e s t r i c t i o n s on i m p o r t s of i n d u s t r i a l p r o d u c t s 
o r i g i n a t i n g in Brazil r e f e r p r i n c i p a l l y to the E C S C p o l i c y , 
a f f e c t i n g iron and s t e e l p r o d u c t s ( a f f e c t i n g s o m e 174 m i l l i o n E C U 
in t r a d e ) and t h e b i l a t e r a l a g r e e m e n t u n d e r MF.A ( a f f e c t i n g s o m e 
2 4 8 m i l l i o n E C U ) . U n f a i r t r a d e p r o c e e d i n g s , e x c l u d i n g a n t i -
d u m p i n g d u t i e s i m p o s e d on i m p o r t s of iron and s t e e l p r o d u c t s , 
a f f e c t a r e l a t i v e l y s m a l l v a l u e of EC i m p o r t s ^ a m B r a z i l 
( r e p r e s e n t i n g a 1 9 8 2 i m p o r t v a l u e of iome 77 m i l l i o n E C U ) . In 
1 9 8 5 a n t i d u m p i n g d u t i e s on iron and s t e e l c o i l s , p l a t e s and 
s h e e t s will be s u s p e n d e d in r e t u r n for B r a z i l ' s a c c e p t a n c e of a 
r e = t r i c t i v e b i l a t e r a l a g r e e m e n t on iron and steel p r o d u c t s . 
U n f a i r t r a d e p r o c e e d i n g s w e r e t e r m i n a t e d w i t h p r i c e u n d e r t a k i n g s 
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